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T TE OF IDA 0 
AMERJ A BANK, 
Plaintiffs-Cros Defendant-Appellant, 
v. 
WAD WORTH G LF TRUCTI OMPANYOF. 




T YL EERING 
and 
BR DEVEL PME T TN . eta I 
Appealed/rom the D' Irict Court of/he First Judicial Di trict of 
Ih State ofJdaho, in and/or the County o/Kootenai. 
P Box 29 
Boi e lD 83701 
ttorne for ppellant 
EDWARD J.AN 
608 N rthwe t Blvd #300 
eur d Alene 1083 14 
ttorne for R pondents 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 










WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION ) 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a ) 





















BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, ) 
an Idaho limited company; LAKE VIEW ) 
AG, Lichtenstein company; BRN-LAKE ) 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general) 
partnership; ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for ) 
the ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY ) 
TRUST, dated June 5, 2008; E. RYKER ) 
YOUNG, Trustee for the E. RYKER ) 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST; ) 
Kootenai County Case Number 
CV 2009-2619 
Supreme Court Docket Number 
#39415-2011 
MARSHALL CHESROWN, as single man; ) 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; ) 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, ) 
an Oregon corporation; THE TURF ) 
COMP ANY, an Idaho corporation; POLIN ) 
& YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation; PRECISION ) 






IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liability company; ) 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE & ASPHALT) 
COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation; ) 
CONCRETE FINISHING, INC., an Arizona) 
corporation; and SPOKANE WILBERT ) 
VAULT CO., a Washington corporation, ) 
dba WILBERT PRECAST, ) 
Defendants, 





STRATA, INC., an Idaho corporation; and 
SUNDANCE INVESTMENTS, LLP, a 
limited liability partnership, 



















CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofIdaho, in and 
for the County of Kootenai 
HONORABLE JOHN PATRICK LUSTER 
District Judge 
Attorney for Respondents 
EDWARDJ. ANSON 
ISB#2074 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorney for Defendants BRN,etal. 
JOHN R. LAYMAN 
ISB#6825 
601 S. Division St. 
Spokane, WA 99202 
Attorney for Defendant Polin & Younz: 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
ISB#5177 
7 S. Howard St. #416 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Attorneys for Defendant ACI NW Inc. 
STEVEN C. WETZEL ISB#2988 
KENNETH L. HUITT ISB#8257 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorney for Defepdant Ryker Y oupz: 
Revocable Trust 
DOUGLAS S. MARFICE 
ISB#40n 
PO Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Attornevs for Appellant 
ELIZABETH A. TELLES SEN 
ISB#7393 
250 Northwest Blvd. # 1 07 A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorney for Defendant Thorco Inc. 
CHARLES B. LEMPESIS 
ISB#2550 
201 W. Seventh Ave. 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Attornev for Defendant Taylor Enz:. 
M. GREGORY EMBREY 
ISB#6045 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorney for Receiyer 
TERRANCE R. HARRIS 
ISB#5484 
PO Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 




















icial District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
SREED New Case Filed - Other Claims 
SREED Filing: A - Civil Complaint for more than 
$1,000.00 Paid by: Nancy Isserlis Receipt 
number: 0841634 Dated: 4/1/2009 Amount: 
$88.00 (Check) For: 
HUFFMAN Summons Issued 
HUFFMAN Lis Pendens 
ROSENBUSCH First Amended Complaint 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of Service(ldaho Roofing Specialist, 
LLC) 
HUFFMAN Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Edward J 
Anson Receipt number: 0842815 Dated: 
4/8/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
HUFFMAN Notice Of Appearance-Edward J Anson on behalf John P. Luster 
of Wadsworth Golf Construction Co 
HUFFMAN Acceptance of Service-Defendant Wadsworth John P. Luster 
Golf Construction Co of the Southwest 
MCCORD Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Paul John P. Luster 
Daugherty Receipt number: 0842869 Dated: 
4/8/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Polin & 
Young Construction Inc (defendant) 
MCCORD Notice Of Appearance - Paul Daugharty obo John P. Luster 
Polin & Young Construction 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service on 04/07109 served Polin & John P. Luster 
Young Construction by leaving withJacqui Wright, 
Assistant To The Registered Agent Attorney Paul 
W Daughtery 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service (Polin & Young) John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service (Taylor Engineering) John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service on 04/06/09 served James John P. Luster 
Thorpe Registered Agent For Thorco Inc 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service (Thorco, Inc) John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service (Spokane Wilbert Vault Co John P. Luster 
dlbla Wilbert Precast) 
BAXLEY Declaration of Service of Summons (Spokane John P. Luster 
Wilbert Vault Co dlbla Wilbert Precast); First 
Amended Complaint; Lis Pendens 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit Of Service(Lake View AG)/Gunnar John P. Luster 
Bjorg/04/09/09 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of Service(Consolidated Supply)by John P. Luster 




Time: 04:18 PM 




















Fi District Court - Kootenai User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of Service(The Turf Corp )4/8/09 by John P. Luster 
leaving with registered agent Darwin McKay 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of Service(lnterstate Concrete & Asphalt John P. Luster 
Co)417109 by leaving with registered agent 
S.J.Tharp, CT Corp 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of Service(Precision Irrigation)4/9/09 by John P. Luster 
leaving with registered agent, Danielle Noe, of 
Belnap,Curtis & Williams PLLC 
HUFFMAN Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: CHARLES B John P. Luster 
LEMPESIS Receipt number: 0843713 Dated: 
4/15/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Thorco 
Inc (defendant) 
HUFFMAN Notice Of Appearance-Charles B Lempesis- John P. Luster 
Thorco 
ROSEN BUSCH Acceptance of Service-Defendant BRN John P. Luster 
Investments, LLC 
ROSEN BUSCH Acceptance of Service-Defendant Marshall John P. Luster 
Chesrown 
ROSEN BUSCH Acceptance of Service-Defendant Bm Lake View John P. Luster 
Joint Venture 
BARKER Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/19/2009 03:00 John P. Luster 
PM) Appointment of Receiver 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit Of Service (Robert Levin, Trustee for the John P. Luster 
Ronald M. Casati Family Trust Dated June 5, 
2008)/Ryker Young, Trustee for the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trustl04/10109 
PARKER Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Ellis, Brown John P. Luster 
& Sheils Receipt number: 0845038 Dated: 
4/23/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
Consolidated Supply Co (defendant) 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of Service (Ryker Young, Trustee for the John P. Luster 
Ryer Young Revocable Trust) 4/10109 on Ryker 
Young 
PARKER Notice Of Appearancel Stephen C Brown for John P. Luster 
Consolidated Supply Co 
PARKER New File Created --File 2-- John P. Luster 
LEU Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
LEU Verified Motion For Appointment Of Receiver John P. Luster 
During Foreclosure 
MCCORD Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Meuleman John P. Luster 
Mollerup Receipt number: 0845340 Dated: 
4/27/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: The Turf 
Corporation (defendant) 
MCCORD Notice Of Appearance - Richard Stacey obo The John P. Luster 
Turf Corp 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
















icial District Court - Kootenai Co 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, eta!. 
User 
MCCORD Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: R Fasnacht 
Receipt number: 0845405 Dated: 4/27/2009 
Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Interstate Concrete 
& Asphalt Company (defendant) 
MCCORD Notice Of Appearance - Robert Fasnacht obo 
Interstate Concrete & Asphalt 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service (Concrete Finishing) on 
04/13/09 by leaving with John Pattullo II 
Administrator 
CRUMPACKER Certificate Of Service by Plaintiff attorney 
HUFFMAN Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: RAMSDEN 
& LYONS Receipt number: 0845646 Dated: 
4/28/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
Precision Irrigation Inc (defendant) 
ROSENBUSCH Amended Certificate of Service 
HUFFMAN Notice Of Appearance-Christopher D Gabbert on 
behalf of Precision Irrigation Inc 
ROBINSON Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Taylor 
Engineering Inc (defendant) Receipt number: 
0845703 Dated: 4/29/2009 Amount: $58.00 
(Check) For: Taylor Engineering Inc (defendant) 
ROBINSON Notice Of Appearance William Hyslop Atty For 
Def Taylor Engineering Inc 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service of the Notice of Hearing and 
Verified Motion For Appointment of Receiver 
During Foreclosure on Defendant Robert Levin, 
Trustee for the Ronald M Casati Family Trust 
dated June 5, 2008 
BAXLEY AMENDED Affidavit Of Service (Robert Levin 
Trustee for the Ronald M Casati Family Trust 
Dated June 5, 2008) 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of Service of the Notice of Hearing & 
Verified Motion for Appointment of Receiver 
during Foreclosure on Defendant Spokane 
Wilbert Vault Company 
SREED Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: John 
Layman Receipt number: 0846432 Dated: 
5/4/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: BRN 
Development Inc (defendant) 
SREED Notice Of Appearance - John Layman OBO BRN 
Development, BRN Investments, Lake View AG, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Robert Levin, 
Marshall Chesrown 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service Of The Notice Of Hearing 
And Verified Motion For Appointment Of Receiver 
During Foreclosure On Defendant Ryker Young, 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 



















I District Court - Kootenai 
ROA Report 
User: SREED 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
LEU Affidavit Of Service Of The Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
And Verified Motion For Appointment Of Receiver 
During Foreclosure On Defendant Concret 
Finishing 
SREED Filing: J6 - Special motions, petitions and John P. Luster 
pleadings - Cross claim (defendant v. defendant 
or plaintiff v. plaintiff) Paid by: Ed Anson 
Receipt number: 0847699 Dated: 5/12/2009 
Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Co of the Southwest (defendant) 
SREED Answer, Counterclaim and Cross Claims of John P. Luster 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest - Ed Anson 
SREED Lis Pendens John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Defendant Wadsworth Golf Construction John P. Luster 
Company of the Southwest's Objection to 
American Banks & BRN Devvelopments Motion 
for Appointment of a Receiver 
SREED Notice Of Withdrawal and Substitution of Counsel John P. Luster 
- Paul Daugharty WD'S - Richard Campbell 
Substitutes OBO Polin & Young 
SREED Affidavit of John Layman in Support of Objection John P. Luster 
to Motion for Appointment of Receiver 
SREED Objection to Motion for Appointment of Receiver John P. Luster 
RICKARD The Tru Turf Corporation's Joinder In John P. Luster 
Wadsworth's Objection To American Bank's And 
BRN Development's Motion F or Appointment Of 
A Receiver 
VICTORIN Motion for Limited Admission John P. Luster 
SREED Response to Objections of Defendant Wadsworth John P. Luster 
Golf Construction Company of the Southwest and 
Defendant BRN Development, Inc to American 
Bank's Motion for Appointment of Receiver 
LEU New File Created- #3 - 5/16/09 John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion held on 05/19/2009 John P. Luster 
03:00 PM: Continued verified motion for 
receivership 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/05/2009 09:00 John P. Luster 
AM) motion for receivership 
LEU Continued Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
HUFFMAN Plaintiffs Answer to Defendant Wadsworth Golf John P. Luster 
Construction Company of the Southwest's 
Counterclaim 
PARKER Cross Defendant Thorco, Inc's Answer to Cross John P. Luster 
Claimant Wadsworth Gold Construction 




Time: 04:18 PM 
















Fi District Court - Kootenai User: SREED 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion held on 06/05/2009 John P. Luster 
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated motion for 
receivership 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/14/200903:00 John P. Luster 
PM) for receivership 
MCCORD 2nd Continued Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Stipulation & Disclaimer of Interest John P. Luster 
RICKARD Filing: J5 - Special motions, petitions and John P. Luster 
pleadings - Third party complaint- this fee is in 
addition to any fee filed as a plaintiff initiating the 
case or as a defendant appearing in the case 
Paid by: Stacey, Richard L (attorney for Turf 
Corporation) Receipt number: 0853246 Dated: 
6/18/2009 Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: Turf 
Corporation (defendant) 
RICKARD Filing: J6 - Special motions, petitions and John P. Luster 
pleadings - Cross claim (defendant v. defendant 
or plaintiff v. plaintiff) Paid by: Stacey, Richard L 
(attorney for Turf Corporation) Receipt number: 
0853246 Dated: 6/18/2009 Amount: $14.00 
(Check) For: Turf Corporation (defendant) 
RICKARD The Turf Corporation's Answer, Counterclaim, John P. Luster 
Cross-Claim And Third Party Complaint 
RICKARD Summons Issued John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 09/16/2009 03:00 PM) 
SREED Notice of Association of Counsel - Randall John P. Luster 
Peterman 
SREED Notice Of Service of American Bank's First Set of John P. Luster 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of 
Documents to Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company of the Southwest 
BAXLEY Notice Of Intent To Take Default Against John P. Luster 
Defendants -- Lake View AG; BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture; Roland M Casati Family Trust; 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust; Idaho Roofing 
Specialist; Thorco Inc; Interstate Concrete & 
Asphalt Company; Concrete Finishing; Polin & 
Young Construction; Taylor Engineering; 
Precision Irrigation; and Spokane Wilbert Vault 
Co d/b/a Wilbert Precast 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against John P. Luster 
Defendant BRN-Lake View Joint Venture 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against John P. Luster 
Defendant Idaho Roofing Specialists 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against John P. Luster 
Defendant Lake View AG 
6 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
















District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against 
Defendant Thorco Inc 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against 
Defendant Ryker Young Trustee For The Ryker 
Young Revocable Trust 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against 
Defendant Interstate Concrete And Asphalt 
Company 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against 
Defendant Precision Irrigation Inc 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against 
Defendant Concrete Finishing Inc 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against 
Defendant Polin & Young Construction Inc 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against 
Defendant Taylor Engineering Inc 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against 
Defendant Spokane Wilbert Vault Co dlbla 
Wilbert Precast 
BAXLEY Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against 
Defendant Robert Levin Trustee For The Ronald 
M Casati Family Trust Dated June 5 2008 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Elizabeth A Tellessen In Support of 
Motion For Entry Of Default Judgment Against 
Defendants -- Lake View AG; BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture; Roland M Casati Family Trust; 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust; Idaho Roofing 
Specialist; Thorco Inc; Interstate Concrete & 
Asphalt Company; Concrete Finishing; Polin & 
Young Construction; Taylor Engineering; 
Precision Irrigation; and Spokane Wilbert Vault 
Co dlbla Wilbert Precast 
HUFFMAN New File Created*********** 4 ********************** 
VICTORIN Filing: K4 - Cross Claim (defendant v defendant 
or plaintiff v. plaintiff) This fee is in addition to any 
fee filed as a plaintiff to initiate the case or as a 
defendant appearing in the case Paid by: 
Charles Lempesis Receipt number: 0855136 
Dated: 7/1/2009 Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: 
Thorco Inc (defendant) 
VICTORIN Thorco Inc's Answer, Affirmative Defenses, 
Counterclaim and Cross Claims 
HUFFMAN Answer of BRN Development, Inc., BRN 
Investments LLC, Lakeview AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, The Roland M Casati Family Trust, 
Date 6/5/08, & The Ryker Young Revocable Trust 
to American Bank's First Amended Complaint & 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
















District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
HUFFMAN Answer of Marshall R Chesrown to American 
Bank's First Amended Complaint & Demand for 
Trial by Jury 
PARKER Filing: K4 - Cross Claim (defendant v defendant 
or plaintiff v. plaintiff) This fee is in addition to any 
fee filed as a plaintiff to initiate the case or as a 
defendant appearing in the case Paid by: Lukins 
& Annis Receipt number: 0855226 Dated: 
7/2/2009 Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: Taylor 
Engineering Inc (defendant) 
CANNON Filing: K4 - Cross Claim (defendant v defendant 
or plaintiff v. plaintiff) This fee is in addition to any 
fee filed as a plaintiff to initiate the case or as a 
defendant appearing in the case Paid by: 
Campbell, Bissell & Kirby Receipt number: 
0855368 Dated: 7/2/2009 Amount: $14.00 
(Check) For: Polin & Young Construction Inc 
(defendant) 
CANNON Polin & Young Construction Inc's Answer & 
Affirmative Defenses to 1 st Amended Complaint, 
Counterclaim & Crossclaims 
PARKER Defendant Taylor Engineering, Inc's Answer, 
Counterclaim, and Cross-Claim 
BOOTH Order and Entry Of Default - Idaho Roofing 
Specialist, LLC, Interstate Concrete & Asphalt, 
Conrete Finishing, Inc., Spokane Wilbert Vault Co 
dlbla Wilbert Precast 
VICTORIN Precision Irregation Inc's Answer, Affirmative 
Defenses, Counterclaim and Crossclaim 
PARKER Plaintiffs Answer to Defendant the Turf 
Corporation's Counterclaim 
PARKER Defendant Taylor Engineering Inc's Declaration 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
LEU Polin & Young Construction, Inc.'s First Amended John P. Luster 
Answer and Affirmative Defenses to First 
Amended Complaint, Counterclaim And 
Cross-Claims 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion held on 07/14/2009 John P. Luster 
03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated for receivership 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/09/2009 03:00 John P. Luster 
PM) receivership 
CANNON 3rd Continued Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
LEU Errata To the Turf Corporation's Answer, John P. Luster 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim And Third Party 
Complaint 




Time: 04:18 PM 





















icial District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
CANNON Plaintiffs Answer to Defendant Polin & Young 
Construction Inc.'s Amended Counterclaim 
CANNON American Bank's Answer to Thorco Inc.'s 
Counterclaim 
CANNON American Bank's Answer to Taylor Engineering 
Inc.'s Counterclaim 
SREED New File Created *********FILE #5*********** 
SREED Filing: K3 - Third party complaint - This fee is in 
addition to any fee filed as a plaintiff initiating the 
case or as a defendant appearing in the case. 
Paid by: Lukins & Annis Receipt number: 
0858152 Dated: 7/22/2009 Amount: $14.00 
(Check) For: Taylor Engineering Inc (defendant) 
SREED Defendant Taylor Engineering Inc's Amended 
Answer, Counterclaim, Crossclaim, and Third 
Party Complaint 
SREED Defendant Taylor Engineering Inc's Declaration 
of Service of It's Amended Answer, Counterclaim, 
Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint - William 
Hyslop 
SREED Summons Issued on Third Party Complaint 
COCHRAN Notice Of Service 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of American Bank's First Set 
Of Interrogatories And Requests For Production 
Of Documents To Polin & Young Construction Inc 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of American Bank's First Set 
Of Interrogatories And Requests For Production 
Of Documents To Precision Irrigation Inc 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of American Bank's First Set 
Of Interrogatories And Requests For Production 
Of Documents To Thorco Inc 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of American Bank's First Set 
Of Interrogatories And Requests For Production 
Of Documents To Taylor Engineering Inc 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of American Bank's First Set 
Of Interrogatories And Requests For Production 
Of Documents To The Turf Corporation 
BAXLEY The Turf Corporation's Reply To Cross-Claim Of 
Precision Irrigation Inc 
BAXLEY The Turf Corporation's Reply To Cross-Claim Of 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company Of The 
Southwest 
BAXLEY The Turf Corporation's Reply To Cross-Claim Of 
Thorco Inc 
BAXLEY The Turf Corporation's Reply To Cross-Claim Of 
Taylor Engineering Inc 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 



















Fi District Court - Kootenai User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Wadsworth Golf John P. Luster 
Construction Company Of The Southwest's 
Answers and Responses To American Bank's 
First Set Of interrogatories and Requests For 
Production of Documents 
BAXLEY Acknowledgement Of Service on 07/30/09 by John P. Luster 
Steven C Wetzel 
EARLE Stipulation to allow the amendment of defendant John P. Luster 
Taylor Engineering Inc.'s Answer, Counterclaim, 
and Cross-Claim 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service on 07/29/09 served John P. Luster 
Sundance Invetments by leaving with Christopher 
L Anderson President 
CRUMPACKER Lis Pendens John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
held on 09/16/2009 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
COCHRAN Affidavit Of Service--Strata, Inc--7/31/09 John P. Luster 
RICKARD Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John P. Luster 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Rippee, 
Corey J (attorney for Sundance Investments 
LLLP) Receipt number: 0862539 Dated: 
8/19/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
Sundance Investments LLLP (defendant) 
PARKER Substitution Of Attorney on Behalf of the Turf John P. Luster 
Corporation 
HUFFMAN Notice Of Service-8/26/09 John P. Luster 
HUFFMAN Stipulation for Filing Second Amended Answer & John P. Luster 
Affirmative Defenses to First Amended 
Complaint, Counterclaim & Cross-Claims 
HARWOOD Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John P. Luster 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Campbell, 
Richard D (attorney for Polin & Young 
Construction Inc) Receipt number: 0864090 
Dated: 8/28/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
Polin & Young Construction Inc (defendant) 
BAXLEY Polin & Young Construction Inc's Second John P. Luster 
Amended Answer And Affirmative Defenses To 
First Amended Complaint, Counterclaim and 
Cross-Claims 
BOOTH Stipulation re: Extending American Banks Time John P. Luster 
to Respond to Discovery 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion held on 09/09/2009 John P. Luster 
03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated receivership 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/19/2009 03:00 John P. Luster 
PM) receivership 
PARKER Fourth Continued Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
~ 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 













District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
HARPER Notice of Service of Plaintiff American Banks 
Responses to Polin & Young Construction, INC's 
First Set of requests for Production. 
HARPER Notice of service of Plaintiff American Bank's 
Answers to Poling & Young Construction, INC's 
First Set of Interrogatories 
BOOTH Order re: extending American Banks Time to 
respond to Discovery 
LEU Notice Of Service 
HARPER New File Created ******FILE #6******* 
SREED Notice of Substitution Of Counsel on Behalf of 
Defendant Precision Irrigation Inc - Christopher 
Gabbert WD's - Ed Anson Substitutes 
SREED Answers and Affirmative Defenses of Cross 
Defendants BRN Development Inc, BRN 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, The Roland M Casati Family Trust, 
Dated June 5, 2008, and the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust to Cross Claims of Polin & 
Young Construction Inc 
SREED Answers and Affirmative Defenses of Cross 
Defendants BRN Development Inc, BRN 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, The Roland M Casati Family Trust, 
Dated June 5,2008, and the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust to Cross Claims of Precision 
Irrigation Inc 
SREED Answers and Affirmative Defenses of Cross 
Defendants BRN Development Inc, BRN 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, The Roland M Casati Family Trust, 
Dated June 5, 2008, and the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust to Cross Claims of Thorco Inc 
SREED Answers and Affirmative Defenses of Cross 
Defendants BRN Development Inc, BRN 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, The Roland M Casati Family Trust, 
Dated June 5, 2008, and the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust to Cross Claims of Taylor 
Engineer Inc and Cross Claim of BRN 
Development Inc Against Taylor Engineering Inc 
SREED Answers and Affirmative Defenses of Cross 
Defendants BRN Development Inc, BRN 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, The Roland M Casati Family Trust, 
Dated June 5, 2008, and the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust to Cross Claims of Wadsworth 
Golf Construction Company of the Southwest 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 






















Fi District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of The Turf Corporatons 
Answers & REsponses to American Bank's First 
Set of Interrogatories & Requests for Production 
of Documents 
VICTORIN Answer and Affirmative defenses of Cross 
Defendants BRN Development Inc BRN 
Ivestments,LLC, Lake View AG, the Roland M 
Casati Family Trust, Dated June 5, 2008 and the 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust to Counterclaims 
and Crossclaims of the Turf Corporation 
BOOTH Affidavit of Richard D. Campbell in Support of 
Polin & Young construction, Inc's motion to 
consolidate 
BOOTH Polin & Young Construction, Inc.'s Motion to 
Consolidate 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service of Precision Irrigation Inc's 
Answers and Responses To American Bank's 
First Set of Interrogatories and Requests For 
Production Of Documents 
COCHRAN Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Mark E 
Slugocki 
COCHRAN Waiver of Objection 
PARKER Motion for Protective Order 
PARKER Notice Of Motion and Hearing 
PARKER New File Created --File 7--
SHEDLOCK Affidavit Of Richard 01 Campbell In Suport Of 
Polin & Young Construction, Inc's Motion To 
Consolidate 
SHEDLOCK Polin & Young Construction Motion To 
Consolidate 
SHEDLOCK Notice Of Hearing 
BAXLEY Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum Of Stephen 
Harrell 
BAXLEY Notice To Vacate Deposition Duces Tecum Of 
Mark E Slugocki 
HARWOOD Polin & Young Construction Inc's Motion To 
Compel 
HARWOOD Notice Of Motion Hearing - November 19, 2009 -
3:00 p.m. 
HARWOOD Affidavit Of Richard 0 Campbell In Support Of 
Polin & Young Construction Inc's Motion To 
Compel 
PARKER Order Consolidating Case CV 09-906 and CV 
09-2619 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 






















District Court - Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BOOTH Stipulated confidentiality agreement 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of American Banks Answers & 
Responses to BRN Defendants First Set of 
Interrogatories & Requests for Production 
CRUMPACKER Plaintiff American Bank's Objection to Ppolin & 
Youngs Motion to Consolidate 
CRUMPACKER Waiver of Objection 
HUFFMAN Notice to Vacate Hearing - 11/19/09 3:00 PM 
BOOTH Stipulated confidentiality agreement and 
protective order 
BOOTH Notice to vacate hearing 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion held on 11/19/2009 
03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated receivership 
consolidate with CV09-906 
HARWOOD Notice Of Substitution Of Counsel - Timothy M 
Lawlor Substitutes For William D Hyslop On 
Behalf Of Taylor Engineering 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 01/26/201003:00 PM) 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Plaintiff American Bank's 
First Set Of Interrogatories and Requests For 
Production of Documents To Defendants BRN 
Development Inc., BRN Investments LLC, Lake 
View AG and BRN-Lake View Joint Venture 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Plaintiff American Bank's 
First Set Of Requests ForAdmission To 
Defendants BRN Development Inc, BRN 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG and BRN-Lake 
View Joint Venture 
CRUMPACKER Thorco, Inc's Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
Documents 
COCHRAN Subpoena Duces Tecum to North Idaho Title 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Notice Of Transcript Delivery - Deponent Stephen John P. Luster 
Arnold Harrell 
RICKARD Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid John P. Luster 
by: Campbell, Bissell & Kirby Receipt number: 
0879376 Dated: 12/16/2009 Amount: $2.00 
(Check) 
RICKARD Affidavit Of Richard D. Campbell In Support Of John P. Luster 
Application For Writ Of Execution And 
Garnishment 
RICKARD Application For Writ Of Execution And John P. Luster 
Garnishment 
RICKARD Order Granting Writ Of Execution And John P. Luster 
Garnishment 
RICKARD Writ Issued -- $271,875.18 John P. Luster 
~ 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 



















icial District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
held on 01/26/2010 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
COCHRAN Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service of Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of The Southwest's First 
Set of Requests For Admissions, Requests For 
Production of Documents and Interrogatories 
Propounded To BRN Develpmment Inc 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company Of The Southwest's First 
Set Of Requests For Production of Documents 
and Interrogatories Propounded To American 
Bank 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company Of The Southwest's 
Second Set Of Requests For Production of 
Documents and Interrogatories Propounded To 
BRN Development Inc 
COCHRAN Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/04/2010 03:00 
PM) for Receivership - set by Tellessen 
COCHRAN Notice Of Continued Deposition Duces Tecum of 
Stephen Harrell 
COCHRAN Notice Of Service of Notice of Deposition Duces 
Tecum of Kyle Capps 
COCHRAN Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
BAXLEY ***********New File #8 Created******************** 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Notice Of Motion Hearing on 03/04/10 at 3:00 pm John P. Luster 
BAXLEY SECOND Verified Motion For Appointment Of John P. Luster 
Receiver Over Black Rock North (With Oral 
Argument) 
BAXLEY AMENDED Notice Of Continued Deposition John P. Luster 
Duces Tecum Of Stephen Harrell on 03/09/10 at 
9:00 am 
HARWOOD Response To Motion For Second Verified Motion John P. Luster 
For Appointment Of Receiver Over Black Rock 
North 
COCHRAN Response to Motion for Second Verified Motion John P. Luster 
for Appointment of Receiver over Black Rock 
North 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Plaintiff American Banks John P. Luster 
Responses & Answers to Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest's First 
Set of Requests for Production of Documents & 
Interrogatories 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 


















Fi District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion held on 03/04/2010 
03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: for Receivership - set by Tellessen 
under 100 pages 
BOOTH Order granting second verified motion for 
appointment of receiver over Black Rock North 
CRUMPACKER Oath of Receiver Maggie Y Lyons 
COCHRAN Receipt Of Transcript 
BOOTH Amended Order granting second verified motion 
for appointment of receiver over Black Rock 
North 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/27/201003:00 
PM) RELEASE OF MECHANICS LIEN 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 
04/27/201003:00 PM) 
BOOTH Notice of Hearing 
LEU Petition For Release Of Mechanic's Lein 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 06/23/2010 03:00 PM) 
SHEDLOCK Notice Of Errata 
LEU Notice Of Hearing 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
LEU Affidavit Of John R. Laymand In Support OF BRN John P. Luster 
Development, Inc, BRN Investments, LLC, Lake 
View AG, BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Rol;and 
M. Casati Family Trust, dated June 5, and Ryker 
Young Revocable Trust's Motion To Amend Their 
Answer, Affirmative Defenses, And Cross Claims 
LEU Motion For Leave To Amend To Allow BRN John P. Luster 
Development, Inc, BRN Investments, LLC, Lake 
View AG, BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Roland 
M. Casati Family Trust, dated June 5, and Ryker 
Young Revocalbe Trust To Amend Their Answer, 
Affirmative Defenses, And Cross Claims 
RICKARD New File #9 Created John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/20/2010 03:00 John P. Luster 
PM) to amend answer, affirmative defense and 
cross claim 
BUTLER Hearing result for Status Conference held on John P. Luster 
04/27/201003:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: ANNE MCMANUS 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: LESS THAN 100 PAGES 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 















District Court· Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BUTLER Hearing result for Motion held on 04/27/2010 
03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: ANNE MCMANUS 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: LESS THAN 100 PAGES-
RELEASE OF MECHANICS LIEN - AGREED 
ORDER SUBMITTED ON ISSUE 
BUTLER Order Releasing Claim of Lien 
BUTLER Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 
07/27/201003:00 PM) 
BUTLER Notice of Hearing 
RICKARD Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 3494159.58) 
RICKARD New File #10 Created 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 08/18/2010 03:00 PM) set by Winston 
& Cashatt 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
held on 06/23/2010 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Stipulation To Allow BRN Development Inc, BRN John P. Luster 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, Roland M Casati Family Trust 
dated June 5 and Ryker Young Revocable Trust 
To Amend Their Answer, Affirmative Defenses 
and Cross Claims 
SHEDLOCK Amended Answers And Affirmative Defenses Of John P. Luster 
Cross Defendants BRN Development, Inc, BRN 
Investments, LLC, Lakek View AG, Bren-Lake 
View Joint Venture, The Roland M. Casati Family 
Trust, Dated June 5, 2008, And The Ryker Young 
RevocableTrust To Cross Claims Of Taylor 
Engineering, Inc, And Cross Claim Of BRN 
Development, Inc Against Taylor Engineering, Inc 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion held on OS/20/2010 John P. Luster 
03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated to amend answer, 
affirmative defense and cross claim 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Plaintiff American Bank's John P. Luster 
First Set of Interrogatories & Requests for 
Production of Document to Deffendant Marshall 
Chesrown 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Plaintiff American Bank's John P. Luster 
Second Set of Interrogatories & Requests for 
Production of Documents to Defendants BRN 
Development Inc BRN Investments LLC Lake 
View AG Brn-Lake View 
oint Venture the Rolande M Casati Family Trust 




Time: 04:18 PM 

















District Court - Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
SREED Affidavit of Richard D. Campbell in Support of 
Lost Writ of Execution and Garnishment 
SREED Affidavit of Richard D. Campbell in Support of 
Application for Writ of Execution and 
Garnishment 
SREED Application For Writ of Execution and 
Garnishment 
SREED Order Granting Writ of Execution and 
Garnishment 
SREED Writ Issued - $278,928.33 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service 
BAXLEY Notice Of Deposition Pursuant To IRCP 30(b)(6) 
for BRN-Lake View Joint Venture on 06/22/10 at 
9:00 am 
BAXLEY Notice Of Deposition Pursuant To IRCP 30(b)(6) 
for BRN Investments LLC on 06/22/10 at 1 :00 pm 
BAXLEY Notice Of Deposition Pursuant To IRCP 30(b)(6) 
for BRN Development Inc on 06/23/10 at 9:00 am 
BAXLEY Notice Of Intent To Take The Deposition Of 
Defendant Marshall Chesrown on 06/24/10 at 
9:00 am 
HUFFMAN Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Steven C 
Wetzel Receipt number: 0025095 Dated: 
617/2010 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: ACI 
Northwest Inc (defendant) 
HUFFMAN Filing: K4 - Cross Claim (defendant v defendant 
or plaintiff v. plaintiff) This fee is in addition to any 
fee filed as a plaintiff to initiate the case or as a 
defendant appearing in the case Paid by: 
Steven C Wetzel Receipt number: 0025095 
Dated: 61712010 Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: 
ACI Northwest Inc (defendant) 
HUFFMAN ACI Northwest, Inc's Answer To Taylor 
Engineering, Inc's Third Party Complaint, And 
Defendant ACI Northwest Inc.'s Cross-Claim And 
Demand For Jury Trial 
BAXLEY Application For Approval Of Employment Of 
Ramsden & Lyons LLP As Counsel For The 
Receiver And Disclosure 
BAXLEY Joint Motion For Entry Of Stipulated Order 
Approving Memorandum Of Understanding And 
First Amendment To Memorandum Of 
Understanding 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Maggie Y Lyons In Support of Joint 
Motion For Entry Of Stipulated Order Approving 
Memorandum Of Understanding And First 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 

























Fi District Court· Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BUTLER Objection To Joint Motin for Entry of Stipulated 
Order Approving Memorandum of Understanding 
and First Amendment to Memorandum of 
Understanding 
HUFFMAN Taylor Engineering Inc's Reply To Cross-Claim 
Of BRN Development 
SREED Polin & Young's Answer and Affirmative 
Defenses to ACl's Counterclaim 
VICTORIN Notice of Voluntary Dismissal of Cross-claim 
Against Defendant Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company of the Southwest 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service RE Discovery 
RICKARD New File #11 Created 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss 
08/31/201003:00 PM) ACI claims 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/27/201003:00 
PM) For entry of order based on stipulation 
VICTORIN Polin & Young Construction, Inc's Answer to the 
Turf Corporation's Cross-Claim 
VICTORIN Polin & Young Construction, Inc's Answer to 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest's Cross-Claim 
SHANKLIN Notice Of Hearing 
RICKARD Affidavit Of Richard D. Campbell In Support Of 
Application For Writ Of Execution 
RICKARD Application For Writ Of Execution And 
Garnishment 
RICKARD Writ Issued -- $279,343.38 
CRUMPACKER First Receivers Report 
BOOTH Stipulated order approving memorandum of 
understanding and first amendment to 
memorandum of understanding 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service 
HARWOOD Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
HARWOOD Plaintiffs American Bank's Answer To ACI 
Northwest Inc's Cross-Claim 
CRUMPACKER Waiver of Objection 
RICKARD Affidavit Of Richard D. Campbell In Support Of 
Destroyed Writ Of Execution And Garnishment 
RICKARD Affidavit Of Richard D. Campbell In Support Of 
Destroyed Writ Of Execution And Garnishment 
LEU Taylor Enginerring, Inc.'s Answerto Cross-Claim 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 


















Fi District Court - Kootenai User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American l3ank vs. I3RN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
SHANKLIN Notice of Intent to Pay Receiver's Fees and John P. Luster 
Expenses and Request for Court Approval of 
Interim Payment 
SHANKLIN Notice Of Transcript Delivery -- Marshall John P. Luster 
Chesrown 
SHANKLIN Notice Of Transcript Delivery -- Chesrown - I3RN John P. Luster 
Developement, Inc. - 30(b)(6) 
SHANKLIN Notice Of Transcript Delivery -- Chesrown - I3RN John P. Luster 
Developement, Inc. - 30(b )(6) 
SHANKLIN Notice Of Transcript Delivery -- Chesrown - I3RN- John P. Luster 
Lake View Joint Venture - 30(b )(6) 
SHANKLIN Notice Of Hearing Plaintiffs Motion For Partial John P. Luster 
Summary Judgement 
SHANKLIN Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgement John P. Luster 
Against Defendant's I3RN Developement, INC.; 
I3RN Investments, LLC; I3RN-Lake View Joint 
Venture; Roland M Casati Family Trust, Dated 
June5, 2008; Ryker Young Revocable Trust; 
Thorco, INC.; Polin and Young Construction, 
INC.; Taylor Engineering, INC.; And Marshall 
Chesrown 
SHANKLIN Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for John P. Luster 
Partial Summary Judgement Against Defendant's 
I3RN Developement, INC.; I3RN Investments, 
LLC; I3RN-Lake View Joint Venture; Roland M 
Casati Family Trust, Dated June5, 2008; Ryker 
Young Revocable Trust; Thorco, INC.; Polin and 
Young Construction, INC.; Taylor Engineering, 
INC.; And Marshall Chesrown 
SHANKLIN Affidavit of I3ryan J Klein in Support of Plaintiffs John P. Luster 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgement 
SHANKLIN Affidavit of Elizabeth A Tellessen in Support of John P. Luster 
Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgement 
( file #12 expando 
LEU New File Created--#12---CREATED (expando John P. Luster 
LEU Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
1300TH Order granting application for employment of John P. Luster 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP as counsel for the 
Receiver 
RICKARD Petition For Release Of Mechanic's Lien Of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest, Inc 
LEU Petition For Release Of Mechanic's Lien Of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest, Inc 
RICKARD New File #12 Created John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 

















F District Court - Kootenai User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
RICKARD Affidavit Of Randall A. Peterman In Support Of John P. Luster 
American Bank's Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment Against Wadsworth Golf 
RICKARD New File #13 Created John P. Luster 
RICKARD American Bank's Motion For Partial Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment Against Defendant Wadsworth Golf 
RE: Lien Priority 
RICKARD American Bank's Memorandum In Support Of John P. Luster 
Motion For Partial Summary Judgment Against 
Defendant Wadsworth Golf RE: Lien Priority 
RICKARD Notice Of Hearing RE: American Bank's Motion John P. Luster 
For Partial Summary Judgment Against 
Defendant Wadsworth Golf RE: Lien Priority 
BOOTH Order setting date and time for hearing on John P. Luster 
petition for release of mechanics lien 
BAXLEY Writ Returned/Not Satisfied John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Writ Returned/Not Satisfied John P. Luster 
SREED Plaintiff American Bank's Response to Defendant John P. Luster 
Polin & Young Construction Inc's Objection to 
Joint Motion for Entry of Stipulated Order 
Approving Memorandum of Understanding and 
First Amendment to Memorandum of 
Understanding 
CRUMPACKER Receivers Joinder in Plaintiffs Rresponse to John P. Luster 
Defendant Polin & Young Construction, Inc's 
Objection to Joint Motion for entry of Stipulated 
Order Approving Memorandum of Understanding 
& First Amendement to Memorandum of 
Understanding 
BAXLEY Stipulation To Entry Of Order Releasing Claim Of John P. Luster 
Lien Of ACI Northwest Inc 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Plaintiff American Bank's John P. Luster 
Answers and Responses To Defendant Polin & 
Young Construction's Second Set Of 
Interrogatories and Request For Production 
BOOTH Case status changed: Reopened John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 11/02/201003:00 PM) set by Winston 
& Cashatt & Peterman (2 SJ hearings) 
BUTLER Defendants BRN Development, Inc., BRN John P. Luster 
Investments, LLC, LakeView Ag, Brn-Lake View 
Joint Venture, Roland M Casati Family Trust, 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust, and Marshall 
Chesrown's Motion for Continuance and Motion 
to Shorten Time 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 










icial District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BUTLER Memorandum in Support of Defendants BRN 
Development, Inc., BRN Investments, LLC, Lake 
View Ag, BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Roland 
M Casati Family Trust, Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust, and Marshall Chesrown's Motion for 
Continuance of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
BUTLER Affidavit of John R Layman in Support of 
Defendants BRN Development, Inc., BRN 
Investments, LLC, Lake View Ag, BRN-Lake 
View Joint Venture, Roland M Casati Family 
Trust, Ryker Young Revocable Trust, and 
Marshall Chesrown's Motion for Continuance of 
Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
BUTLER Note for Hearing Defendants BRN Development, 
Inc., BRN Investments, LLC, Lake View Ag, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Roland M Casati 
Family Trust, Ryker Young Revocable Trust, and 
Marshall Chesrown's Motion for Continuance and 
Motion to Shorten Time 
BUTLER Proposed Order on Defendants BRN 
Development, Inc., BRN Investments, LLC, Lake 
View Ag, BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Roland 
M Casati Family Trust, Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust, and Marshall Chesrown's Motion for 
Continuance of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment and Motion to Shorten Time 
BUTLER Hearing result for Status Conference held on 
07/27/201003:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: ANNE MCMANUS 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: LESS THAN 100 PAGES 
BUTLER Hearing result for Motion held on 07/27/2010 
03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: ANNE MCMANUS 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: For entry of order based on 
stipulation - LESS THAN 100 PAGES -
GRANTED; MOTION TO CONTINUE 
PLAINTIFFS PARTIAL MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY DEF BRN 
GRANTED 
BUTLER Hearing Scheduled Jury Trial Scheduled 
05/02/2011 09:00 AM) TWO WEEK TRIAL 
BUTLER Order Releasing Claim of Lien 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 












F District Court - Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BAXLEY Polin & Young Construction Inc's Joinder In 
Defendants BRN Development Inc, BRN 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, Roland M Casati Family Trust, and 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust Motion For 
Continuance Of Plaintiffs Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY Plaintiff American Bank's Objection To 
Defendants' Motion To Shorten Time and Motion 
To Continue 
SREED Affidavit of John R. Layman in Support of 
Defendants BRN Development Inc, BRN 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, Roland M Casati Family Trust, 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust and Marshall 
Chesrown's Motion for Continuance of Plaintiffs 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
SREED Memorandum In Support of Defendants BRN 
Development Inc, BRN Investments LLC, Lake 
View AG, BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Roland 
M Casati Family Trust, Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust and Marshall Chesrown's Motion for 
Continuance of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
SREED Defendants BRN Development Inc, BRN 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, Roland M Casati Family Trust, 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust and Marshall 
Chesrown's Motion for Continuance and Motion 
to Shorten Time 
SREED Note for Hearing Defendants BRN Development 
Inc, BRN Investments LLC, Lake View AG, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Roland M Casati 
Family Trust, Ryker Young Revocable Trust and 
Marshall Chesrown's Motion for Continuance and 
Motion to Shorten Time 
BUTLER Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
held on 08/18/2010 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
set by Winston & Cashatt & Peterman (2 SJ 
hearings) - Continued to 11/2110 
BOOTH Order on Defendants BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, LLC, Lake View AG, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Roland M. Casati 
Family Trust, Ryker Young Revocable Trust, and 
Marshall Chesrown's Motion for Continuance of 
Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
and Motion to shorten time 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service 
BUTLER Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss 





John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 






















F District Court - Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BUTLER Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on 
08/31/201003:00 PM: Hearing Vacated ACI 
claims 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service on 08/17/10 served 
Washington Trust Bank Custodian of Records 
BAXLEY Second Receiver's Report 
HUFFMAN New File Created ******** 15 ********************* 
VICTORIN Notice of Change of Firm Name 
ROSENBUSCH Amended Notice of Deposition of Leon Royer 
BOOTH Amended Order for continuance of hearings on 
Plaintiffs Motions for Partial Summary Judgment 
Against Defendants BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments LLC, Lake view AG, BRN-Lake 
View Joint Venture, Roland M. Casati Family 
Trust, Ryker Young Revocable Trust; Thorco Inc., 
Polin & Young Construction, Inc; Taylor 
Engineering, Inc. and Marshall Chesrown 
LEU Affidavit Of Richard D. Campbell I n Support Of 
Application For Writ Of Execution And 
Garnishment 
LEU Application For Writ Of Execution And 
Garnishment 
BAXLEY Notice Of Filing Of Release Of Mechanic's Lien 
Bond In Support Of Order Releasing Claim of 
Lien 
BAXLEY Notice Of Intent To Pay Receiver's Fees And 
Expenses And Request For Court Approval Of 
Interim Payment 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel 
10/27/201003:00 PM) 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Service Of Discovery Requests 
ROSENBUSCH Polin & Young Construction, INCo's Motion to 
Compel Discovery 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Richard D. Campbell in Support of 
Polin & Young Construction, INCo's Motion to 
Compel 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice of Motion Hearing 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
CLEVELAND Affidavit of Richard D. Campbell in Support of 
Application for Writ of Execution and 
Garnishment 
CLEVELAND Application for Writ of Execution and 
Garnishment 
ROSENBUSCH Third Receiver's Report 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 


















icial District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment! Motion to Dismiss 12/15/201003:00 
PM) 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on 
11/02/2010 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
American Banks's motion -ACI Counterclaims 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
held on 11/02/201003:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
set by Winston & Cashatt & Peterman (2 SJ 
hearings) 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Compel held on 
10/27/201003:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
RICKARD Writ Issued -- $283,739.00 
RICKARD Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid 
by: Campbell & Bissell, PLLC Receipt number: 
0043735 Dated: 10/7/2010 Amount: $2.00 
(Check) 
L1S0NBEE Notice Of Substition Of Counsel For The Ryker 
Young Revocable Trust 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Taylor Engineering Inc's 
Responses To Third-Party Defendant Sundance 
Investments LLP's First Set Of Interrogatories, 
Requests For Production Of Documents and 
Requests For Admissions 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Taylor Engineering Inc's 
Responses To BRN Development Inc, BRN 
Investments LLC, Lake View AG, BRN-Lake View 
Joint Venture, The Roland M Casati Family Trust 
and Ryker Young Revocable Trust's First 
Interrogatories And Requests For Production 
BAXLEY Wadsworth's Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment Against American Bank and Notice Of 
Hearing on 12/15/10 at 3:00 pm 
BAXLEY Wadworth's Memorandum In RE Summary 
Judgment Motions 
BAXLEY Wadsworth's Statement Of Uncontested Material 
Facts 
BAXLEY *********New File #16 Created 
EXPANDO*********** 
BAXLEY Affidavit of Stephen A Harrell (#16 expando) 
BAXLEY Affidavit of Edward JAnson (#16 expando) 
ROSENBUSCH Notice of Intent to Pay Receiver's Fees and 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 




















District Court - Kootenai 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
ROSEN BUSCH Plaintiffs Renewed Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment Against Defendants: BRN 
Development, Inc.; BRN Investments, LLC; 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture; Roland M. Casati 
Family Trust, Dated June 5, 2008; Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust: Thorco, Inc.; Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc.; Taylor Engineering, Inc.; and 
Marshall Chesrown 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Hearing Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
L1S0NBEE Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Notice Of 
Non-Opposition To Plaintiffs Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment Against Defendants BRN 
Development, ICC; BRN Investments, LLC; 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture; Roland M. Casati 
Family Trust Dated June 5, 2008; Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust; Thorco, Inc; Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc; Taylor Engineering, Inc; And 
Marshall Chesrown 
CRUMPACKER Motion to Strike Affidavit of Stephen A Harrell 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Taylor Engineering Inc's 
Supplemental Responses To Third-Party 
Defendant Sundance Investments LLP's First Set 
Of Requests For Production of Documents 
BAXLEY American Bank's Response To Wadsworth 
Memorandum In Re Summary Judgment Motions 
BAXLEY Motion To Strike Affidavit Of Stephen A Harrell 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Strike 
Affidavit Of Stephen A Harrell 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing on 12/15/10 at 3:00 pm RE 
Motion For Partial Summary Judgment 
ROSEN BUSCH Plaintiff American Bank's Disclosure of Expert 
Witnesses 
ROSENBUSCH Notice of Intent to Take 30(b)(6) Deposition of 
Corporate Designees of BRN Development, Inc. 
ROSENBUSCH Notice of Taking Deposition of Kyle Capps 
CRUMPACKER Fourth Receivers Report 
HUFFMAN Wadsworth Reply Memorandum in Re Summary 
Judgment Motions 
BAXLEY Thorco Inc's Notice Of Non-Opposition To 
Plaintiffs Motion For Summary Judgment 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
VICTORIN Polin & Young's Reposnse to Plaintiffs Motion for John P. Luster 
Partial Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY ERRATA TO Polin & Young's Response To John P. Luster 
Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
~ 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 


















Fi icial District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
held on 12/15/201003:00 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: + motion to dismiss + Petermans 
motion for SJ under 100 pages 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 01/04/2011 01 :30 PM) 
BOOTH Order on defendants BRN Development Inc., 
BRN Investments, LLC, Lake View AG, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, Roland M. Casati 
Familyt Trust and Marshall Chesrown's Motion for 
continuance of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment and Motion to shorten time. 
ROSENBUSCH Writ Returned/Not Satisfied 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Motion To Amend Duties of Receiver 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum in Support of Motion to Amend 
Duties of Receiver 
CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs BRN Development Inc BRN 
Investments LLC Lake View AG, BRN Lake View 
Joint Venture, Roland M Casati Family Trust & 
Marshall Chesrown's Disclosure of Expert 
Witnesses 
CRUMPACKER Plaintiff American Bank's Response to Polin & 
Young's Motion To Amend Duties of Reciever 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Elizabeth A Tellessen in Support of 
Plaintiff American Bank's Response to Poplin & 
Young's Motion to Amend Duties of Receiver 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 02/17/2011 03:00 PM) 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 02/24/2011 01 :30 PM) 
BUTLER Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
held on 01/04/2011 01 :30 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Anne McManus 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages - SJ vacated -
Motion to Extend Authority of Receiver Denied 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Richard D Campabellin Support of 
Motion To Amend Receiver's Duties 
BAXLEY Notice Of Continuance Of Hearing RE Plaintiff's 
Motion For Partial Summary Judgment on 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 




















I District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
User: SREED 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
BAXLEY Cross Claimant BRN Development Inc's First John P. Luster 
Amended Disclosure Of Expert Witnesses 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Taking Deposition of Kyle John P. Luster 
Capps 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Intent to Take 30(b)(6) John P. Luster 
Deposition of Corporate Designees of BRN 
Development Inc 
BAXLEY ************New File #18 Created************** John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum in support of 3rd Party Defendant John P. Luster 
Sundance Investments. LLLP's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Christopher L Anderson kn Support of John P. Luster 
3rd Party Defendant Sundance Investments 
LLP's Motion for Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER 3rd Party Defendant Sundance Investments John P. Luster 
LLLP's Motion For Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing re: 3rd Party Defendant John P. Luster 
Sundance Investments LLLP's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Corey J Rippee in Suport of 3rd Party John P. Luster 
Defendant Sundance Investments LLLP's Motion 
for Summary Judgment 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel John P. Luster 
02/10/2011 03:00 PM) 
VICTORIN Taylor Engeineering. Inc's Motion To Compel John P. Luster 
BRN Development Inc to Respond to Taylor 
Engineerings Inc's Interrogatories 
VICTORIN Memorandum in Support of Taylor Engineering John P. Luster 
inc's Motion to Compel BRN Development Inc to 
Respond to Taylor Engineering Inc's 
Interrogatories 
VICTORIN Affidavit if M Gregory Embrey in Support of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Inc's Motion to Compel BRN 
Development Inc to Respond to Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Interrogatories 
BAXLEY ***********New File #19 Created**************** John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Compel held on John P. Luster 
02/10/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of American Banks 1 st Set of John P. Luster 
Interrogatories & Requests for Production of 
Documents to ACI Northwest Inc 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Takin Deposition Duces Ttecum of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Inc 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on Taylor Engineering Inc's John P. Luster 
Motion to Compel BRN Development In c to 




Time: 04:18 PM 



















Fi District Court - Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Taylor Engineering Inc's John P. Luster 
Second Set Of Interrogatories And Requests For 
Production of Documents To BRN Development 
Inc 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of American Bank's Third Set John P. Luster 
Of Requests For Production Of Documents To 
BRN Development Inc 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Taylor Engineering Inc's John P. Luster 
Third Set Of Requests For Production Of 
Documents To BRN Development Inc 
BAXLEY American Bank's Statement Of Undisputed Facts John P. Luster 
In Support Of Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment Against ACI Northwest Inc 
BAXLEY American Bank's Motion For Partial Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment Against ACI Northwest Inc 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Support Of American Bank's John P. Luster 
Motion For Partial Summary Judgment Against 
ACI Northwest Inc 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of C Clayton Gillin Support of American John P. Luster 
Bank's Motion For Partial Summary Judgment 
Against ACI Northwest Inc 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing RE American Bank's Motion John P. Luster 
For Partial Summary Judgment Against ACI 
Northwest Inc on 02/24/11 at 1 :30 pm 
ROSEN BUSCH Second Amended Notice of Intent to Take John P. Luster 
30(b)(6) Deposition of Corporate Designees of 
BRN Development, INC. 
ROSENBUSCH Second Amended Notice of Taking Deposition of John P. Luster 
Kyle Capps 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 03/21/2011 3:00 pm) ACI motion 
ROSENBUSCH Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Disclosure of Expert John P. Luster 
Witnesses 
BOOTH Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact and John P. Luster 
Conclusions of Law and Order re: American 
Bank's and Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company of the Southwest's Cross Motions for 
Partial Summary Judgment 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
ROSENBUSCH Amended Notice Of Hearing Re: American John P. Luster 
Bank's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Against ACI Northwest, Inc. 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Kathryn John P. Luster 
McKinley 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
















Fi District Court - Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Taylor engineering Inc's 1st John P. Luster 
Set of Interrogatories & Requests for Production 
to Precision Irrigation Inc 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Taylor Engineering Inc's 1 st John P. Luster 
Set of Interrogatories & Requests for Production 
to Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Taylor engineering Inc's 1 st John P. Luster 
Set of Interrogatories & Requests for Production 
to Polin & Young construction Inc 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Taylor Engineering Inc's 1 st John P. Luster 
Set of Interrogatories & Requests for Production 
to Thorco Inc 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Taylor Engineering Inc's 1st John P. Luster 
Sset of Interrogatories & Requests for Production 
to the Turf Corporation 
ROSENBUSCH Third Amended Notice of Taking Deposition of John P. Luster 
Kyle Capps 
ROSEN BUSCH Third Amended Notice of Intent to Take 30(b)(6) John P. Luster 
Deposition of Corporate Designees of BRN 
Development, Inc. 
BAXLEY *************New File #20 Created*************** John P. Luster 
ROSENBUSCH Supplemental Affidavit of M. Gregory Embrey in John P. Luster 
Support of Taylor Engineering, Inco's Motion to 
Compel 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of M. Gregory Embrey in Support of John P. Luster 
Taylor Engineering, Inco's Opposition to 
Sundance Investments, LLP's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
ROSEN BUSCH Memorandum in Opposition to Third-Party John P. Luster 
Defendant Sundance Investment, LLP's Motion 
for Summary Judgment 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Ronald G. Pace in Support of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering, Inc.'s Opposition to Sundance 
Investment, LLP's Motion for Summary Judgment 
ROSEN BUSCH American Bank's Motion for Permissive Appeal John P. Luster 
from this Court's February 2, 2011, Memorandum 
Decision, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law, and Order Re: American Bank's and 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest's Cross Motions for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
ROSENBUSCH American Bank's Motion for Reconsideration of John P. Luster 
this Court's Memorandum Decision, Findings of 
Fact and Conclusions of Law, and Order Re: 
American Bank's and Wadsworth Goif 
Construction Company of the Southwest's Cross 
Motions for Partial Summary Judgment 
B 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 

















Fi District Court - Kootenai User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, eta!. 
User Judge 
ROSENBUSCH American Bank's Memorandum in Support of John P. Luster 
Motion for Permissive Appeal from this Court's 
February 2,2011 Memorandum Decision, 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and 
Order Re: American Bank's and Wadsworth Golf 
Construcion Company of the Southwest's Cross 
Motions for Partial Summary Judgment 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Jeffrey Bo Davies John P. Luster 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Hearing Re: American Bank's Motion John P. Luster 
for Reconsideration 
ROSENBUSCH American Bank's Memorandum in Support of John P. Luster 
Motion for Reconsideration of this Court's 
Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law, and Order Re: American 
Bank's and Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company of the Southwest's Cross Motions for 
Partial Summary Judgment 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice of Intent to Pay Receiver's Fees and John P. Luster 
Expenses and Request for Court Approval of 
Interim Payment 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Service of Wadsworth Golf John P. Luster 
Construction Company of the Southwest's 
Answers to Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s First Set of 
Interrogatories and Request for Production 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Hearing Re: American Bank's Motion John P. Luster 
for Permissive Appeal 
BAXLEY ***************New File #21 Created************* John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Compel held on John P. Luster 
02/17/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Witherspoon Kelly 
BIELEC Plaintiffs Reply Brief In Support Of Its Motion For John P. Luster 
Partial Summary Judgment For Foreclosure Of 
Its Mortgage Secured By Black Rock North 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Amended Notice Of Hearing On Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Inc's Motion To Compel BRN 
Development Inc To Respond To Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Interrogatories on 02/24/11 at 
1:30 pm 
ROSEN BUSCH Third-Party Defendant Sundance Investments, John P. Luster 
LLLP's Reply in Support of it's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
ROSENBUSCH Amended Notice of Taking 30(b)(6) Deposition John P. Luster 
Duces Tecum of ACI Northwest, Inc. 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Plaintiff American Bank's John P. Luster 
2nd Set of Interrogatories & Requests for 
Production of Documents to ACI Northwest Inc 
b 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 














icial District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Plaintiff American Bank's 
2nd Set of Interrogatories & Reqeusts for 
Prodution of Documents to Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
BAXLEY Amended Notice Of Hearing RE Third-Party 
Defendant Sundance Investments LLP's Motion 
For Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY Taylor Engineering Inc's Notice Of Hearing 
Vacation On Motion To Compel BRN 
Development Inc To Respond To Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Interrogatories 
BOOTH Polin & Young's Notice of Consent to Entry of 
Order and Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure 
and Support for Writ of Execution 
BOOTH Stipulation for dismissal of claims between 
American Bank and Marshall Chesrown 
BOOTH Order granting plaintiffs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment against Defendants BRN 
Development, Inc., BRN Investments, LLC, 
BRN-Lake view Joint Venture, The Roland M. 
Casati Family Trust, Dated June 5, 2008, the E 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust, Thorco, Inc., Polin 
& Young Construction, Inc., and Taylor 
Engineering, Inc. 
BOOTH Affidavit of Elizabeth A. Tellessen in support of 
Application for Writ of Execution 
BOOTH Application for Writ of Execution 
SREED Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of 
Any File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid 
by: Elizabeth Mosey Receipt number: 0007645 
Dated: 2/24/2011 Amount: $28.00 (Check) 
SREED Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid 
by: Elizabeth Mosey Receipt number: 0007645 
Dated: 2/24/2011 Amount: $2.00 (Check) 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Taylor Engineering Inc's Third 
Set Of Interrogatories And Requests For 
Production Of Documents To BRN Development 
Inc 
BAXLEY Lake View AG And BRN-Lake View Joint 
Venture's Notice Of Consent to Entry Of Order 
And Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure And 
Support For Writ Of Execution 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Marshall Chesrown's Notice Of Consent To Entry John P. Luster 
Of Order And Judgment And Decree Of 
Foreclosure And Support For Writ Of Execution 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 

















I District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BAXLEY BRN Development Inc; BRN Investments LLC 
And Ryker Young Revocable Trust's Notice Of 
Consent To Entry Of Order And Judgment And 
Decree Of Foreclosure And Support For Writ Of 
Execution 
SREED Order for Writ of Execution 
SREED Civil Disposition entered for: Chesrown, Marshall 
R, Defendant; American Bank, Plaintiff. Filing 
date: 2/24/2011 
SREED Order of Dismissal of Claims Between American 
Bank and Marshall Chesrown 
SREED Civil Disposition entered for: American Bank, 
Plaintiff; BRN Development, Defendant; BRN 
Investments LLC, Defendant; BRN Lake View 
Joint Venture, Defendant; Young, Ryker, 
Defendant; Thorco Inc, Defendant; Polin & Young 
Construction Inc, Defendant; Taylor Engineering 
Inc, Defendant. Filing date: 2/24/2011 
SREED Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure of 
American Bank's Mortgage Secured by Black 
Rock North 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
held on 02/24/2011 01 :30 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: American Bank v. BRN SJ 
Sundance Investment v Taylor Engineering SJ + 
Witherspoon Kelly under 100 pages 
SREED Writ of Execution Issued - $17,661,012.37 
BAXLEY AMENDED Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum 
Of Kathryn McKinley on 03/16/11 at 1 :00 pm 
BAXLEY ***************New File #22 Created*************** 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Taylor Engineering Inc's 
Supplemental Responses To BRN Development 
Inc, BRN Investments LLC, Lake View AG, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, The Roland M 
Casati Family Trust, And Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust's First Interrogatories And Requests For 
Production 
BAXLEY Fourth Amended Notice Of Intent To Take 
30(b)(6) Deposition Of Corporate Designees Of 
BRN Development Inc 
BAXLEY Fourth Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces 
Tecum Of Kyle Capps on 03/17/11 at 9:00 am 
BiELEC Stipuiation To Dismiss Cross-Ciaim Against 
Defendant Polin & Young Construction Inc 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
john P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 

















I District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
User: SREED 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Steven C Wetzel In Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Inc's Motion For Leave To Amend 
Cross-Claim 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing On ACI Northwest Inc's Motion John P. Luster 
For Leave To Amend Cross-Claim on 03/21/11 at 
3:00 pm 
BAXLEY Motion For Separate Trial Or In The Alternative John P. Luster 
To Amend The Pre Trial Order To Allow ACI To 
Take Depositions In April 2011 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Separate John P. Luster 
Trial Or In The Alternative To Amend The Pre 
Trial Order To Allow ACI To Take Depositions In 
April 2011 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Steven C Wetzel In Support of Motion John P. Luster 
For Separate Trial Or In The Alternative To 
Amend The Pre Trial Order To Allow ACI To 
Take Depositions In April 2011 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing On ACI Northwest Inc's Motion John P. Luster 
For Separate Trial Or In The Alternative To 
Amend The Pre Trial Order To Allow ACI To 
Take Depositions In April 2011 on 03/21/11 at 
3:00 pm 
BAXLEY ACI Northwest Inc's Reply Memorandum In RE John P. Luster 
Motion For Partial Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of William Radobenko In Support of John P. Luster 
Reply Memorandum In RE Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY Taylor Engineering Inc's Motion To Compel BRN John P. Luster 
Development Inc To Respond To Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Second Set of Interrogatories 
And Requests For Production of Documents 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of M Gregory Embrey In Support of John P. Luster 
Taylor Engineering Inc's Motion To Compel BRN 
Development Inc To Respond To Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Second Interrogatories And 
Requests For Production of Documents 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Support Of Taylor Engineering John P. Luster 
Inc's Motion To Compel BRN Development Inc 
To Respond To Taylor Engineering Inc's Second 
Set of Interrogatories And Requests For 
Production of Documents 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
LlSONBEE Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Notice of compliance John P. Luster 
BUTLER Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss John P. Luster 
04/06/2011 03:00 PM) Embrey(Taylor 




Time: 04:18 PM 



















F District Court· Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
BIELEC Plaintiffs Motion To Amend Answer To ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Inc's Cross-Claim 
BIELEC Affidavit Of Elizabeth A Tellessen In Support Of John P. Luster 
Plaintiffs Motion To Amend Answer 
BIELEC Plaintiffs Motion To Shorten Time John P. Luster 
BIELEC Notice Of Hearing Re: Plaintiffs Motion To John P. Luster 
Amend Answer 
BIELEC Stipulation To Dismiss Third-Party Complaint Of John P. Luster 
Taylor Engineering Inc Against ACI Northwest Inc 
CRUMPACKER Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the John P. Luster 
Southwest's Memorandum in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs Motion for Permissive Appeal & Motion 
for Reconsideration 
CLEVELAND Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of The John P. Luster 
Southwest's Motion to Clarify/Enforce this Court's 
April 27,2010 Order Releasing Claim of Lien, 
Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing and Notice of 
Hearing 
BAXLEY *************New File #23 Created*************** John P. Luster 
BIELEC Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the John P. Luster 
Southwest's Motion to Clarify/Enforce This 
Court's April 27, 2010 Order Releasing Claim of 
Lien, Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing and 
Notice of Hearing 
BAXLEY Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of American John P. Luster 
Bank on 04/07/11 at 9:00 am 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
BAXLEY American Bank's Memorandum In Response To John P. Luster 
ACI Northwest Inc's (flAClfI) Motion For Separate 
Trial Or In The Alternative To Amend The 
Pre-Trial Order To Allow ACI To Take 
Depositions In April 2011 
HUFFMAN Plaintiff American Bank's Reply Memorandum in John P. Luster 
Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
SREED Affidavit of Elizabeth A Tellessen in Support of John P. Luster 
Plaintiffs Response to the Motion for Leave to 
Amend Crossclaim Filed by Third Party 
DefendantiCrossciaimant ACI Northwest 
SREED Plaintiff American Bank's Response to the Motion John P. Luster 
for Leave to Amend Crossclaim Filed by Third 
Party DefendantiCrossclaimant ACI Northwest 
BAXLEY Notice Of Intent To Take IRCP 30(b)(6) John P. Luster 
Deposition Of Corporate Designee ACI Northwest 
Inc 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 



















ial District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BAXLEY Fifth Amended Notice Of Intent To Take IRCP 
30(b)(6) Deposition Of Corporate Designee BRN 
Development Inc 
BAXLEY Fifth Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces 
Tecum Of Kyle Capps on 03/21/11 at 9:00 am 
BAXLEY Notice Of Deposition Of Larry Roberge on 
04/11/11 at 2:00 pm 
BAXLEY Notice Of Deposition Of Bill Radobenko on 
04/11/11 at 3:00 pm 
BAXLEY Second Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces 
Tecum Of Kathryn McKinley on 03/22/11 at 9:00 
am 
BAXLEY Certification Of Foreign Law 
CLEVELAND ACI'S Objection to Plaintiffs Motion to Shorten 
Time and Response to Motion to AMEND Answer 
CLEVELAND Plaintiff American Bank's Reply Memorandum in 
Support of Motion for Reconsideration of 
Wadsworth MSJ Order and Motion for Permissive 
Appeal 
CLEVELAND ACI'S Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Leave to Amend Cross-Claim 
CLEVELAND ACI Northwest, Inc.'s Reply Memorandum in 
Support of ACI'S Motion for Seperate Trial or in 
the Alternative to Amend the Pre-Trial Order to 
Allow ACI to Take Depositions in April 2011 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
ROSEN BUSCH Reply in Support of Plaintiff's Motion to Amend 
Answer to ACl's Cross-Claim 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
ROSENBUSCH Supplemental Affidavit of Elizabeth A. Tellesen in John P. Luster 
Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Leave to Amend 
its Answer to Cross-Claim Filed by Third Party 
Defendant/Cross Claimant ACI Northwest 
ROSEN BUSCH Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Supplemental John P. Luster 
Disclosure of Expert Witnesses 
CRUMPACKER Supplemental Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in John P. Luster 
Support of Taylor Engineering Inc's Motion to 
Compel BRN Development Inc to Responde to 
Taylor Engineering Inc's 2nd Interrogatories & 
Rrequests for Production of Documetns 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Cross Claimant BRN Development Inc's 1 st John P. Luster 
Supplemental Disclosure of Expert Witnesses 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 

















icial District Court - Kootenai r""nik. 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
held on 03/21/2011 03:00 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: American Bank v ACI motion SJ 
ACI v. American Bank mtn to amend cross claim 
and for separate trials (Wetzel) 
+Motion to reconsider Am Bank v. Wadsworth SJ 
motion + motion for permissive appeal 
(Anderson) + motion to compel (Embry) under 
100 pages 
BOOTH April 6, 2011 hearing Mtn to dismiss only 
remaining 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service on 03/22/11 served Kyle 
Capps 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on 
04/06/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Embrey(Taylor Engineering) 15 min 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss 
04/20/2011 03:00 PM) (Embry) 
BAXLEY ACI Northwest Inc's Memorandum In Opposition 
To American Bank's Motion For Reconsideration 
Of Wadsworth Golfs Partial Summary Judgment 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend 
OS/20/2011 08:00 AM) (American Bank) 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend 
04/14/2011 03:00 PM) receivership (American 
Bank) 
BAXLEY ****************New File #24 Created************* 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service 
BAXLEY Amended Notice Of Hearing RE Plaintiffs Motion 
To Amend Answer on OS/20/11 at 3:00 pm 
BAXLEY American Bank's Memorandum In Response To 
ACI Northwest Inc's Memorandum In Opposition 
To American Bank's Motion For Reconsideration 
Of Wadsworth Golfs Partial Summary Judgment 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled 
10/31/2011 09:00 AM) 3 WEEK TRIAL-
TAYLOR VS. BRN ONL Y 
BOOTH Notice of Hearing 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 
05/04/2011 03:00 PM) ACI & AMERICAN BANK 
ONLY 
BOOTH Notice of Heaiing 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
ROSENBUSCH Notice of Vacation of Deposition Duces Tecum of John P. Luster 
American Bank, a Montana Banking Corporation 
5 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 




















Fi District Court - Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
HUFFMAN Notice Of Service of Taylor Engineering, Inc's John P. Luster 
Responses to BRN Development, Inc's Second 
Interrogatories & Requests for Production to 
Taylor Engineering Inc 
BAXLEY Motion To Dismiss BRN Development Inc's John P. Luster 
Cross-Claims For Negligent Misrepresentation, 
Intentional Misrepresentation And Failure To 
Disclose 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Dismiss John P. Luster 
BRN Development Inc's Cross-Claims For 
Negligent Misrepresentation, Intentional 
Misrepresentation And Failure To Disclose 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing on 04/20/11 at 3:00 pm John P. Luster 
LlSONBEE Stipulation To continue Trial And Pretrial John P. Luster 
Deadlines 
BOOTH Order Continuing trial and pretrial deadlines John P. Luster 
(Taylor Engineering vs. BRN, Chesrown & BRN 
DEvelopmment Inc only) 
HUFFMAN Notice Of Service of Plaintiff American Bank's John P. Luster 
Responses To ACI Northwest, Inc's First Set of 
Interrogatories & Requests For Admission To 
American Bank 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Amend held on John P. Luster 
04/14/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
receivership (American Bank) 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Transcript Delivery/Kyle John P. Luster 
Capps/Deposition Taken 03-21-11 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Transcript Delivery/Kyle Capps, Vol John P. Luster 
II/Deposition Taken 03-22-11 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Deposition of Taylor Engineering's John P. Luster 
30(b)(6) Agent 
ROSEN BUSCH Amended Notice Of Deposition of Eric Shanley John P. Luster 
ROSENBUSCH Amended Notice Of Deposition of Ron Pace John P. Luster 
BOOTH Order re: Plaintiff American Bank's Motion to John P. Luster 
Reconsider and Plaintiff American Bank's Motion 
for Permissive Appeal 
CRUMPACKER Notice of Pretrial conference John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Wadsworth Golf Construction John P. Luster 
Company of The Southwest's Answers to Plaintiff 
American Bank's 2nd Set of Interrogatories & 
Requests for Production of Documents 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development's Response to Taylor's Motion John P. Luster 
to Dismiss BRN Development's Claims for 
Negligent Misrepresentatuion Intentional 
Misrepresentation & Failure to Disclose 
~ 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 























Fi District Court· Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Plaintiff American Bank's John P. Luster 
Responses to ACI Northwest Inc's 2nd Set of 
Interrogatories & Requests for Admission to 
American Bank 
BUTLER Memorandum Decision and Order re: Sundance John P. Luster 
Investments, LLLP's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
BAXLEY Defendant Wadsworth Golf Construction John P. Luster 
Company Of The Southwest's Trial Witness List 
CRUMPACKER Defendant Taylor Engineering Inc's List Of John P. Luster 
Exhibits 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Service Of American Bank's Third Set John P. Luster 
Of Requests For Production of Documents To 
ACI Northwest Inc 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Intent To Pay Receiver's Fees And John P. Luster 
Expenses And Request For Court Approval of 
Interim Payment 
BAXLEY Trial Subpoena Issued To Kyle Capps John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Notice Of Transcript Delivery - Deponent Kathryn John P. Luster 
McKinley 
BAXLEY Notice Of Transcript Delivery - Deponent John P. Luster 
Marshall Chesrown-BRN Development Inc 
BAXLEY Defendant Taylor Engineering Inc's Trial Witness John P. Luster 
List 
BAXLEY Defendant Wadsworth Golf Construction John P. Luster 
Company Of The Southwest, The Turf 
Corporation And Precision Irrigation Inc's List Of 
Trial Exhibits 
BAXLEY American Bank's Witness List John P. Luster 
BAXLEY American Bank's List Of Exhibits John P. Luster 
RICKARD New File #25 Created John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER New File Created Expando (#26) John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Trial Subpoena Issued To Chad Roundtree John P. Luster 
ROSEN BUSCH American Bank's Amended Exhibit List John P. Luster 
PENNINGTON Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on John P. Luster 
04/20/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Held (Embry) 
BAXLEY Acceptance Of Service on 04/20/11 by John R John P. Luster 
Layman Attorney for Defendant BRN 
BOOTH Order setting trial priority (Ed Anson and John John P. Luster 
Layman only - May 2, 2011 - #1 priority) 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Custodian Of Records - Idaho Bureau John P. Luster 
of Occupational Licenses (for Precision Irrigation 
Inc) 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 


















Fi I District Court - Kootenai User: SREED 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Custodian Of Records - Idaho Bureau John P. Luster 
of Occupational Licenses (for Colorado Lining 
Construction) 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Custodian Of Records - Idaho Bureau John P. Luster 
of Occupational Licenses (for Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company Of The Southwest 
Concrete Finishing) 
BAXLEY Wadsworth Golf Construction Company Of The John P. Luster 
Southwest's Trial Brief 
BAXLEY Wadsworth's Proposed Findings Of Fact And John P. Luster 
Conclusions Of Law 
BAXLEY American Bank's Proposed Findings Of Fact And John P. Luster 
Conclusions Of Law RE May 02, 2011 Trial 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service on 04/18/11 served Kyle John P. Luster 
Capps 
ROSEN BUSCH Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the John P. Luster 
Southwest's Supplemental Witness and Exhibit 
List 
BAXLEY American Bank's And Wadsworth Golfs John P. Luster 
Stipulated Findings Of Fact RE May 2, 2011 Trial 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend John P. Luster 
06/10/2011 09:00 AM) ACl's motion to amend 
cross-claim set by Steve Wetzel) 
LEU Stipulation To Continue Trial John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled held on John P. Luster 
05/02/2011 09:00 AM: Court Trial Started Four 
Day Court Trial 1 1/2 days 
American Bank v. Wadsworth Golf Only 
BOOTH Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled held on John P. Luster 
05/02/2011 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Four Day Court Trial 
American Bank v. Wadsworth Golf Only - over 
100 pages 
BOOTH Hearing result for Status Conference held on John P. Luster 
05/04/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated ACI & 
AMERICAN BANK ONLY 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference John P. Luster 
05/20/2011 08:00 AM) ACI & AMERICAN BANK 
ONL Y - MOVED FROM 5/4/11 TO 
ACCOMMODATE COURT SCHEDULE 
BOOTH Amended Notice of Hearing John P. Luster 
BOOTH ACI Motion to Amend reset from 6/10/11 to John P. Luster 
5/20/11 8:00 am 
LEU ACI Northwest, Inc.'s Notice Of Substitution Of John P. Luster 
Counsel 
£::> 
Date: 1/19/2012 F ial District Court - Kootenai User: SREED 
Time: 04:18 PM ROAReport 
Page 39 of 74 Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
5/4/2011 NOHG LEU ACI Northwest, Inco's Amended Notice Of John P. Luster 
Hearing On ACI Northwest, Inco's Motion For 
Leave To Amend Cross-Claim 
MOTN BAXLEY Joint Motion To Approve The Second John P. Luster 
Amendment To Memorandum Of Understanding 
AFIS BAXLEY Affidavit Of Elizabeth A Tellessen In Support of John P. Luster 
Joint Motion To Approve The Second 
Amendment To Memorandum Of Understanding 
5/5/2011 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 06/28112011 03:00 PM) Taylor 
Engineering SJ against BRN 
ORDR BOOTH Order to continue trial John P. Luster 
5/9/2011 FILE LEU New File Created-#27 -CREATED John P. Luster 
5/10/2011 NOTD BAXLEY Notice Of Continued Deposition Duces Tecum Of John P. Luster 
Kyle Capps on 05/19/11 at 1 :00 pm 
5/1112011 NOTC CRUMPACKER Notice of Intent to Pay Receivers Fees & John P. Luster 
Expenses & Request for Court Approval of 
Interim Payment 
5/16/2011 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/18/2011 09:30 John P. Luster 
AM) 
NOTD ROSEN BUSCH Amended Notice of Deposition of Eric Shanley John P. Luster 
NOTD ROSENBUSCH Amended Notice of Continued Deposition Duces John P. Luster 
Tecum of Kyle Capps 
STIP VICTORIN Stipulation of Dismissal with Prejudice John P. Luster 
5/17/2011 HRVC BOOTH Hearing result for Motion held on 05/18/2011 John P. Luster 
09:30AM: Hearing Vacated to sell property as 
a whole 
HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Quash John P. Luster 
06/07/2011 03:00 PM) Subpoena - set by Mark 
Ellingsen 
MISC VICTORIN Partial Release of Lis Pendens John P. Luster 
AFIS ROSENBUSCH Second Affidavit of Steven C. Wetzel in Support John P. Luster 
of ACI Northwest, Inc.'s Motion for Leave to 
Amend Cross-Claim 
MEMS ROSEN BUSCH ACl's Additional Reply Memorandum in Support John P. Luster 
of Motion for Leave to Amend Cross-Claim 
MISC LlSONBEE Wadsworth Golf Construction Company Of The John P. Luster 
Southwest's Post Trial Brief 
5/18/2011 ORDR BOOTH Order of Dismissal With Prejudice - Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering, Inc's 3rd Party Complaint against 
Sundance Investments, LLLP 
CVDI BOOTH Civil Disposition entered for: Sundance John P. Luster 
Investments LLP, Defendant; Taylor Engineering 
Inc, Defendant. Filing date: 5/18/2011 
5/19/2011 NOTC BAXLEY Notice Certificate of Witness and Change Sheet John P. Luster 
for Deponent Kyle Capps 
A 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 

















District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BAXLEY Notice Certificate of Witness and Change Sheet 
for Deponent Kyle Capps - Vol II 
BAXLEY Notice Certificate of Witness and Change Sheet 
for Deponent Kathryn McKinley 
BAXLEY Stipulation To Schedule Deposition of Mark 
Hendrickson 
HUFFMAN Stipulation To Cancel Deposition Of Mark 
Hendrickson 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Amend held on 
05/20/2011 08:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: ACl's motion to amend cross-claim 
set by Steve Wetzel) under 100 pages 
BOOTH Hearing result for Status Conference held on 
05/20/2011 08:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: ACI & AMERICAN BANK ONL Y -
MOVED FROM 5/4/11 TO ACCOMMODATE 
COURT SCHEDULE under 100 pages 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Amend held on 
05/20/2011 08:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Barownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: (American Bank) under 100 pages 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Vacation of Continued Deposition 
Duces Tecum of Kyle Capps 
CRUMPACKER American Banks & Wadsworth's Joint Motion to 
Extend Post Trial Briefs 
ROSEN BUSCH *********************File #28 
Created********************* 
ROSEN BUSCH Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment Against BRN Development, 
Inc. 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Hearing on Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against 
BRN Development, Inc. 
ROSENBUSCH Memorandum In Support Of Taylor Engineering, 
Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Against BRN Development, Inc. 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Ronald G. Pace in Support of Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment Against BRN Development, Inc. 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of M. Gregory Embrey in Support of 
Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial 





John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 



















Fi ial District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, eta!. 
User 
ROSEN BUSCH Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Hearing on Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
ROSEN BUSCH Memorandum in Support of Taylor Engnineering, 
Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of M. Gregory Embrey in Support of 
Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
ROSEN BUSCH *************File #29 Created 
(Expando )************** 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Ronald G. Pace in Support of Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment (In Expando) 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 07/26/2011 03:00 PM) Taylor 
Engineering vs. BRN - set by Greg Embry 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum of Taylor Engineering Inc in 
Support of Motion for Order to Quash Subpoena 
& Motion for Order Shortening Time for Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Motion for Order to Quash Subpoena Motion for 
Order Shortening Time for hearing & Notice of 
Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of William D Hyslop in Supoprt of Taylor 
Engineering Incs Motion to Quash 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum in Support of Taylor Engineering 
Incs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Against BRN Development Inc & Alternatively 
Motion in Limine 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Inc Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment Against BRN Development 
Inc & Alternative Motion in Limine 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on Taylor Engineering Incs 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against 
BRN Development Inc & Alternatively Motion in 
Limine 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend 
06/28/2011 03:00 PM) set by Steve Wetzel 
RICKARD New File #30 Created 
RICKARD Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of 
Taylor ?Engineering Incs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment Against BRN Develoopment 
Inc & Alternatively Motion in Limine 
BOOTH Order Granting Taylor's Motion to Dismiss claim 
for Negligent Misrepresentation and Denying 
Taylor's Motion to Dismiss BRN's Claims of 





John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 





















F ial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BOOTH Order Granting Plaintiff American Bank's Motion 
to Amend Answer TO ACI Northwest's 
Cross-Claim and Order Denying Defendant ACI 
Northwest's Motion for Leave to Amend 
Cross-Claim 
BIELEC Plaintiff American Bank's Amended Answer To 
ACI Northwest Inc's Cross-Claim 
BAXLEY Writ Returned/Satisfied 
ROSEN BUSCH American Bank's Post-Trial Memorandum 
Regarding Trial on Wadsworth's Claim of Lien 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 09/20/2011 03:00 PM) Set by 
Elizabeth Tellessen 
BOOTH Order Granting Enlargement of Time 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Quash held on 
06/07/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Subpoena - set by Mark Ellingsen 
BOOTH Affidavit of Keri A. Moody 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
held on 09/20/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Set by Elizabeth Tellessen 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 09/14/2011 03:00 PM) set by 
Elizabeth T ellessen 
ROSENBUSCH Sheriffs Certificate of Sale 
ROSEN BUSCH Certificate of Service-Sheriffs Certificate of Sale 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Continue 
06/17/2011 08:00 AM) Taylor's motion for 
summary judgment set 6/26/11 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on BRN Development Inc's 
Motion to Shorten Time & Motion to Continue 
Hearing on Taylor's Motions for Summary 
Judgment 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Inc's Motion To Continue 
Hearing on Taylor's Motions for summary 
Judgment & Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing 
& Notice of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of John R Layman in Support of Motion 
for Continuance of Hearing on Taylor Engineering 
Inc's Motions for Partial Summary Judgment 
LEU New File Created-FILE #31-----CREATED 
BAXLEY Notice Of Intent To Pay Receiver's Fees And 
Expenses And Request For Court Approval Of 
interim Payment 
BAXLEY Wadsworth Golf Construction Company Of The 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 


















District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Objection to BRN 
Development Incs Motion to Continue Hearing on 
Taylor Engineering Incs Motions for Summary 
Judgment 
SREED Notice of Change of Address 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Continue 
07/13/2011 03:00 PM) set by Steve Wetzel 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Amend held on 
06/28/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated set by 
Steve Wetzel 
ROSEN BUSCH Amended Notice Of Hearing on ACI Northwest, 
Inc.'s Motion for Leave to Amend Cross-Claim 
ROSENBUSCH BRN Development, Inc's Response to Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment on Breach of Contract Claim 
ROSEN BUSCH BRN Development, Inc's Statement of Genuine 
Issues of Material Facts in Support of Response 
to Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment on Breach of Contract Claim 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Bradley C. Crockett in Support of 
Response to Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for 
Summary Judgment on Breach of Contract Claim 
ROSENBUSCH BRN Development, Inc.'s Response to Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment on Stormwater Plan 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Bradley C. Crockett in Support of 
Response to Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment on Stormwater Claim 
ROSEN BUSCH BRN Development, Inc.'s Statement of Material 
Facts in Support of Response to Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment on Stormwater Plan 
ROSEN BUSCH BRN Development, Inc.'s Response to Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment on Reservoir and Correspondence 
Claims and/or Motion in Limine 
ROSEN BUSCH BRN Development, Inc.'s Statement of Genuine 
Issues of Material Facts in Support of Response 
to Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment on Reservoir and 
Correspondence Claims and/or Motion in Limine 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Bradley C. Crockett in Support of 
Response to Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment on Reservoir and 
Correspondence Claims and/or Motion in Limine 
SREED Stipulation to Extend Taylor Engineering Inc's 
Expert Witness Disclosure Deadline 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 

















I District Court - Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development. etal. 
User Judge 
BOOTH Order extending Taylor Engineering. Inc.'s Expert John P. Luster 
Witness Disclosure. 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Continue held on John P. Luster 
06/17/2011 08:00 AM: Continued Taylor's 
motion for summary judgment set 6/26/11 + 
motion to continue 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
held on 06/28/2011 03:00 PM: Continued to July 
26 Taylor Engineering SJ against BRN 
ROSENBUSCH American Bank's Motion for Leave to File John P. Luster 
Sur-Reply to Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company of the Southwest's Post Trial Reply 
Brief 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Hearing on Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Incs Motion for Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Hearing on Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Incs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment Against BRN Development Inc & 
Alternatively Motion in Limine 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment + motion to disqualify 08/23/2011 
03:00 PM) Taylor Engineering v. BRN - set by 
Greg Embry 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend John P. Luster 
08/03/2011 03:00 PM) Set by Steve Wetzel 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Continue held on John P. Luster 
07/13/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated set by 
Steve Wetzel 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice of Intent to Take the Deposition of William John P. Luster 
Radobenko 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Hearing on Taylor Engineering. Inc.'s John P. Luster 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against 
BRN Development. Inc. 
ROSENBUSCH Taylor Engineering. Inc.'s Motion for Partial John P. Luster 
Summary Judgent Against BRN Development, 
Inc. 
ROSEN BUSCH Memorandum in Support of Taylor Engineering. John P. Luster 
Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Against BRN Development. Inc. 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Sandra M. Young in Support of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering, Inc. 's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment Against BRN Development. Inc. 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Ronald G. Pace in Support of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment Against BRN Development. Inc. 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 



















icial District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of M. Gregory Embrey in Support of 
Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial 




John P. Luster 
BOOTH Order granting American Bank's Motion for Leave John P. Luster 
to File Sur-reply to Wadsworth Golf construction 
Company of the Southwest's Post Trial Brief 
LlSONBEE American Bank's Sur-Reply Brief To Wadsworth John P. Luster 
Golf Construction Conmpany Of The Southwest's 
Post Trial Reply Brief 
HUFFMAN Stipulation And Order Regarding Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment Against BRN Development, Inc. 
BOOTH Order Dismissing Third- Party Complaint of John P. Luster 
Taylor Engineering, Inc. against ACI Northwest, 
Inc. 
BOOTH Civil Disposition entered for: ACI Northwest Inc, John P. Luster 
Defendant; Taylor Engineering Inc, Defendant. 
Filing date: 7/5/2011 
BAXLEY Taylor Engineering Inc's Disclosure Of Expert John P. Luster 
Witnesses 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Joe John P. Luster 
Hassell 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Rand John P. Luster 
Wichman 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Kathryn John P. Luster 
McKinley 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine John P. Luster 
07/27/2011 03:00 PM) set by Greg Embry 
BOOTH New File Created - #33 John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Service on 07/08/11 served William John P. Luster 
Radobenko Sr 
ZOOK Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Hearing on Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s John P. Luster 
Motion in Limine to Strike or Limit Kathryn 
McKinley and Rand Wichman as Expert 
Witnesses to be Called at Trial 
ROSEN BUSCH Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion in Limine to John P. Luster 
Strike or Limit Kathryn McKinley and Rand 
Wichman as Expert Witnesses to be Called at 
Trial 
ROSEN BUSCH BRN Development, Inc.'s Response to Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
















Fi District Court - Kootenai User: SREED 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Bradley C. Crockett in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development, Inc.'s Response to Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
ROSENBUSCH BRN Development, Inc.'s Statement of Genuine John P. Luster 
Issues of Material Facts in Support of Response 
to Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Kyle Capps in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development, Inc.'s Response to Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Roger Nelson in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development, Inc.'s Response to Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Rand Wichman in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development, Inc.'s Response to Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled John P. Luster 
02/13/201209:00 AM) 5 DAY JURY TRIAL 
AMERICAN BANK V. BRN DEVELOPMENT AS 
TO ACI CLAIMS ONLY 
BOOTH Notice of Trial John P. Luster 
BOOTH Order Approving the Second Amendment to John P. Luster 
Memorandum of Understanding 
BAXLEY Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum Of John P. Luster 
Kathryn McKinley on 07/20/11 at 2:00 pm 
BAXLEY Reply Memorandum In Support Of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering, Inc's Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
BAXLEY Reply Memorandum In Support Of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering, Inc's Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment Against BRN Development Inc And 
Alternatively Motion I n Limine 
BOOTH Order + on stipulation and order regarding Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering, Inc's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment Against BRN Development, Inc. filed 
6/29/11 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 08/30/2011 03:00 PM) Taylor vs. 
BRN - set by Greg Embry 
CLEVELAND Reply Memorandum in Support of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment against BRN Development, Inc. 
HUFFMAN New File**************** 34 ****************** John P. Luster 
Created 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 















icial District Court - Kootenai "'VUII'~Yi 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BAXLEY Motion For Leave To Amend Answer And 
Cross-Claim 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Steven C Setzelln Support Of ACI 
Northwest Inc's Motion For Leave To Amend 
Answer And Cross-Claim 
BAXLEY Third Amended Notice Of Hearing On ACI 
Northwest Inc's Motion For Leave To Amend 
Answer And Cross-Claim on 08/03/11 at 3:00 pm 
BAXLEY BRN Development Inc's Response To Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Motion In Limine To Strike Or 
Limit Kathryn McKinely And Rand Wichman As 
Expert Witnesses To Be Called At Trial 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Kathryn McKinley In Support Of BRN 
Development Inc's Response To Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Motion In Limine To Strike Or 
Limit Kathryn McKinely And Rand Wichman As 
Expert Witnesses To Be Called At Trial 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Patti Jo Foster In Support Of BRN 
Development Inc's Response To Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Motion In Limine To Strike Or 
Limit Kathryn McKinely And Rand Wichman As 
Expert Witnesses To Be Called At Trial 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Joe Hassell 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
scheduled on 08/23/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing 
Vacated Taylor Engineering v. BRN - set by 
Greg Embry + motion to Disqualify 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on John P. Luster 
07/27/2011 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: under 100 pages 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
scheduled on 07/26/2011 03:00 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Taylor Engineering vs. BRN - under 
100 pages 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Memorandum in Opposition to John P. Luster 
ACls Motion to Leave to Amend Cross Claim & In 
Support of American Banks Motion for Additional 
Time to Respond to Same 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Motion for Enlargement of Time John P. Luster 
to Respond to ACl's Motion to Amend its Cross 
Claim 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Motion to Shorten Time John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
















Fi District Court - Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing re: American Banks Motion for John P. Luster 
Enlargement of Time to Respond to ACls Motion 
to Amend its Cross Claim 
ROSEN BUSCH Plaintiff American Bank's Response to Defendant John P. Luster 
ACI's Motion for Protective Order and to Quash 
Subpoena 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Elizabeth A. Tellesen in Support of John P. Luster 
Plaintiff American Bank's Response to Defendant 
ACI's Motion for Protective Order and to Quash 
Subpoena 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Hearing on Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s John P. Luster 
Motion for Summary Judgment on BRN 
Development, Inc.'s Cross-Claims of Intentional 
Misrepresentation and Failure to Disclose 
ROSENBUSCH Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion For Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment on BRN Development, Inc.'s 
Cross-Claims of Intentional Misrepresentation 
and Failure to Disclose 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Ronald G. Pace in Support of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering. Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment on BRN Development, Inc.'s 
Cross-Claims of Intentional Misrepresentation 
and Failure to Disclose 
ROSENBUSCH Memorandum In Support Of Taylor Engineering, John P. Luster 
Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment on BRN 
Development, Inc.'s Cross-Claims of Intentional 
Misrepresentation and Failure to Disclose 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of M. Gregory Embrey in Support of John P. Luster 
Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment on BRN Development, Inc.'s 
Cross-Claims of Intentional Misrepresentation 
and Failure to Disclose 
LEU Notice Of Hearing On ACI Northwest, Inc. 's John P. Luster 
Motion For Protective Order And To Quash 
Subpeona 
LEU Affidavit Of Steven C. Wetzel In Support OF ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest, Inc.'s Motion For Protective Order And 
To Quash Subpeona 
LEU Motion to Shorten Time John P. Luster 
LEU Motion for Protective Order And to Quash John P. Luster 
Subpeona 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Amend scheduled on John P. Luster 
08/03/2011 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Browneell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: under 100 pages 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Transcript Delivery/Kathryn R. John P. Luster 
McKinley/Deposition Taken 07-20-11 
~ 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 






















Fi District Court - Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Transcript Delivery/Joseph E. Hasslll, John P. Luster 
PE/PLS/Deposition Taken 07-20-11 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Transcript Delivery/Rand John P. Luster 
Wichman/Deposition Taken 07-19-11 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of American John P. Luster 
Bank, a Montana banking corporation 
BAXLEY Notice Of Deposition Pursuant To IRCP 30(b)(6) - John P. Luster 
Deponent CR 30(b)(6) Designee For ACI 
Northwest on 08/15/11 at 9:00 am 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
VIGIL New File Created *****File No. 35***** John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Service of Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s John P. Luster 
First Request for Production of Documents to 
American Bank 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing Motion to Quash Subpoena John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Motion to Quash John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Motion to Quash John P. Luster 
Subpoena Motion for Order Shortening TYime for 
Hearing & Notice of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of John R Layman in Support of Motion John P. Luster 
to Quash Subpoena 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Bradley C Crockett in Support of John P. Luster 
Motion to Quash Subpoena 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Response to Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Incs Motion for Summary Judgment 
on BRNs Claims of Intentional Misrepresentation 
& Failure to Disclose 
CRUMPACKER Statement of Disputed Facts in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development Incs Rdesponse to Taylor 
Engineering Incs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Bradley C Crockett in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development incs Response to Taylor 
Engineering Incs Motion for Summary Judgment 
n Intentional Misrepresentation and Failure to 
Disclose Claims 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of American John P. Luster 
Bank, a Montana banking corporation 
ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Transcript Delivery/Rand John P. Luster 
Wichman/Deposition Taken 07-19-11 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Transcript DeliverylWiliiam John P. Luster 
Radobenko/Deposition Taken 08-15-11 
ROSEN BUSCH Plaintiff American Bank's Motion to Shorten Time John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
















F District Court - Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, eta I. 
User Judge 
ROSENBUSCH Plaintiff American Bank's Motion for Partial John P. Luster 
Summary Judgment Re Count 5 of ACl's First 
Amended Cross Claim 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice of Plaintiff American Bank's Partial John P. Luster 
Summary Judgment Re: Count 5 of ACl's First 
Amended Cross Claim 
ROSENBUSCH American Bank's Memorandum in Support of its John P. Luster 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Re Count 
5 of ACl's First Amended Cross Claim 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Elizabeth A. Tellesen in Support of John P. Luster 
American Bank's Memorandum in Support of 
Summary Judgment Re Count 5 of ACl's First 
Amended Cross Claim 
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Bryan Klein in Support of American John P. Luster 
Bank's Memorandum in Support of Summary 
Judgment Re Count 5 of ACl's First Amended 
Cross Claim 
ROSEN BUSCH Notice of American Bank's Hearing Regarding John P. Luster 
Motion to Shorten Time 
BOOTH Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, John P. Luster 
Conclusions of Law, and Order Following 
CourtTtrial as to American Bank's and 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest's claim 
VIGIL New File Created **File No. 36** John P. Luster 
DEGLMAN Reply Memorandum in Support of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Inc's Motion for Summary Judgment 
on BBR Development, Inc's Cross-Claims of 
Intentional Misrepresentation and Failure to 
Disclose 
BOOTH Order Granting Leave to Amend Answer and John P. Luster 
Cross-Claim 
CRUMPACKER Taylor engineering incs Motion to Shorten Time John P. Luster 
fir Hearing & Notice Of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of John P. Luster 
Motion to Shorten Time 
CRUMPACKER Taylor engineering Incs Motion to Strike Portions John P. Luster 
of the Affidavit of Kyle Capps Filed in Support of 
BRN Developments Response to Taylor 
Engineerings Motion for Summary Judgment 
Memorandum in Supporty Thereof 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to Strike Portions John P. Luster 
of the Affidavit of Roger Nelson filed in Support of 
BRN Developments Response to Taylor 
Engineerings Motion for Summary Judgment 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 


















Fi District Court· Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
lOOK ACI Northwest Inc's Amended Answer to Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Third Party Complaint, and 
Defendant ACI Northwest Inc's Amended 
Cross-Claims and Demand For Jury Trial 
lOOK Plaintiff American Bank's Responses to the 
Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum 
lOOK Notice Of Service 
ROSENBUSCH Taylor Enginnering's Inco's Memorandum in 
Opposition to BRN Development, Inco's Motion to 
Quash Subpoena 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of M. Gregory Embrey in Support of 
Taylor Engineering's Inco's Memorandum in 
Opposition to BRN Development, Inco's Motion to 
Quash Subpoena 
ROSENBUSCH **********File #37 Created (Expando)******** 
ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Ronald G. Pace in Support of Taylor 
Engineering, Inco's Memorandum in Opposition to 
BRN Development, Inco's Motion to Quash 
Subpoena {In Expando) 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss 
09/14/2011 03:00 PM) and amend pretrial 
deadline/continue summary judgment - set by 
Steve Wetzel 
lOOK Stipulation to Schedule Deposition of Mark 
Hendrickson 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Bradley C Crockett in Support of 
BRNs Motion to Shorten Time 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Response to Taylor 
Engineering Incs Motion to Sstrike the Affidavits 
of Kyle Capps & Roger Nelson & Cross Motion to 
Strike Affidavit of Ron Pace in Support of Taylors 
Motion for Summary Judgment; Motion to 
Shorten Time; Memorandum in Support thereof & 
Notice of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Reply in Support of Motion to Quash Subpoena 
of John R Layman 
VIGIL New File Created **File No. 38 Created** 
DEGLMAN Notice Of Service of Plaintiff American Bank's 
Third set of Interrogatories and Fourth Requests 
for Production to ACI Northwest, INC 
DEGLMAN Notice Of Intent to Take 30 (b)(6) Deposition of 
ACI Northwest, INC 
ROSEN BUSCH Supplemental Affidavit of Bradley C. Crockett in 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 

















District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
User: SREED 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
ZOOK Taylor Engineering, inc's Reply to BRN John P. Luster 
Development, Inc's Responce to Taylor's Motion 
to Strike and Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Response 
to BRN Development Inc's Cross Motion to Strike 
the Affidavit of Ronald G Pace 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 11/29/2011 03:00 PM) set by Clay 
Gill re: ACI claims 
DEGLMAN (Supplemental) Affidavit of Kyle Capps in Support John P. Luster 
of Motion to Quash Subpoena of John R. Layman 
and in Support of BRN Development, INC'S 
Response to Taylor Engineering, INC'S Motion 
for Partial Summary Judgment 
BUTLER Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
scheduled on 08/30/2011 03:00 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Anne Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Taylor vs. BRN - set by Greg Embry 
- less than 250 pages - Motion to Quash Denied, 
MSJ taken under advisement 
DEGLMAN Notice Of Hearing for ACI Northwes, INC'S John P. Luster 
Motion to Grant Relief from the Uniform Pretrial 
Order 
DEGLMAN ACI Northwest, INC'S Motion to Grant Relieffrom John P. Luster 
the Uniform Pretrial Order 
DEGLMAN Motion To Dismiss American Bank John P. Luster 
DEGLMAN ACI Northwest, Inc's Memorandum In Support Of John P. Luster 
Motion to Dismiss American Bank 
DEGLMAN Affidavit of Steven C. Wetzel in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest, Inc's Motion to Dismiss American 
Bank 
DEGLMAN Notice Of Hearing for Motion to Dismiss John P. Luster 
American Bank 
DEGLMAN Motion to Continue Hearing for Motion for John P. Luster 
Summary Judgment 
DEGLMAN Memorandum In Support Of Motion to Continue John P. Luster 
Hearing for Motion for Summary Judgment 
DEGLMAN Affidavit of Steven C. Wetzel in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest, INC'S Motion to Continue Hearing for 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
DEGLMAN Affidavit of Deborah Hylton in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Inc's Motion to Continue Hearing for 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
DEGLMAN Affidavit of Christine Elmose in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Inc's Motion to Continue Hearing for 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
(j 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 



















Fi I District Court - Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
DEGLMAN Notice Of Hearing for Motion to Continue Hearing John P. Luster 
for Motion for Summary Judgment 
DEGLMAN ACI Northwest, Inc's Objection to American John P. Luster 
Bank's Motion to Shorten Time 
DEGLMAN Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of John P. Luster 
American Bank 
DEGLMAN Amended Notice Of Intent to take 30 (b )(6) John P. Luster 
Deposition of ACI Northwest, INC. 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10104/2011 03:00 John P. Luster 
PM) for fees and entry of judgment and setting 
appropriate interest rate- set by Ed anson 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Protective Order John P. Luster 
09/06/2011 09:00 AM) 
CRUMPACKER Edward J Ansons Affidavit & John P. Luster 
Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney Fees 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Steven C Wetzel in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Incs Motion for Protective Order 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Motion for Protective John P. Luster 
Order 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Expedited Hearing for Motion for John P. Luster 
Protective Order 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Motion for Protective Order John P. Luster 
BOOTH Order denying ACI Northwest Inc's Motion for John P. Luster 
Protective Order and Request for Expedited 
Hearing 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Protective Order John P. Luster 
scheduled on 09/06/2011 09:00 AM: Hearing 
Vacated 
CRUMPACKER Motion for Orders Determining Pre Judgment & John P. Luster 
Post Judgment Interest Rates, Settling Attorneys 
Fees & Costs & Entry of Final Judgment & Notice 
of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Edward JAnson re Pre Judgment John P. Luster 
Interest 
SREED Wadsworth's Memorandum in Support of It's John P. Luster 
Motion for Orders Determining Pre-Judgment and 
Post-Judgment Interest Rates, Settling Attorney's 
Fees and Costs, and Entry of Final Judgment and 
Notice of Hearing 
SREED Stipulation and Order Regarding BRN John P. Luster 
Development Inc's and Marshall Chesrown's 
Cross-Claims of Professional Negligence, 
Intentional Misrepresentation and Failure to 
Disclose Against Taylor Engineering Inc 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 















I District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
SREED Stipulation and Order Regarding Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment Against BRN Development Inc and 
Marshall Chesrown 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Bryan J Klein in Response to ACls 
Motion to Dismiss 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of C Clayton Gill in Response to ACls 
Motion to Dismiss American Bank 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Memorandum in Response to 
ACI Northwest Incs Motion to Dismiss American 
Bank 
HUFFMAN American Bank's Memorandum in Opposition to 
ACI'S Motion for Relief From The Uniform Pretrial 
Order 
DEGLMAN Supplemental Memorandum Filed In Support Of 
Taylor Engineering, INC'S Motion For Summary 
Judgment on BRN Developmen, INC'S Cross 
Claims of Intentional Misrepresentation and 
Failure to Disclose 
BOOTH Order re: plaintiff American Bank's Motion to 
shroten Time; Defendant ACI Northwest's Motion 
to Continue Hearing for Motion for Summary 
Judgment Notice of Hearing September 27, 
2011, 3:00 pm 
BOOTH Order regrding BRN Development, Inc.'s and 
Marshall Chesrown's Cross-Claims of 
Professional Negligence, Intentional 
Misrepresentation and Failure to Disclose Against 
Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
BOOTH Order regarding Taylor Engineering, Inc's Motion 
for Partial Summary Judgment against BRN 
Development, Inc. and Marshall Chesrown 
BOOTH Order regarding Taylor Engineering, Inc's Motion 
in Limine to Strike or Limit Kathryn McKinley and 
Rand Wichman as Expert Witnesses to be called 
at Trial 
BOOTH Order Regarding Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
BOOTH Order Regarding Taylor Engineering, Inc's Motion John P. Luster 
for Summary Judgment on Its Breach of Contract 
Cross-Claim Against BRN Development, Inc. 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
scheduled on 09/14/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing 
Vacated set by Elizabeth T ellessen 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 















icial District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled 
on 09/14/2011 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated and 
motion to amend pretrial deadline and motion to 
continue summary judgment hearing set by Steve 
Wetzel 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/27/2011 03:00 
PM) All motions previously scheduled 
September 14,2011 
VIGIL New File Created ***File No. 39*** 
LEU Affidavit Of Bradley C. Crockett In Support Of 
BRN Development, Inc.'s Supplemental 
Memorandum Filed In Oppositiion Of Taylor 
Engineering, Inc.'s Motion For Summary 
Judgment On BRN Development, Inc.'s 
Cross-Claims Of International Misrepresentation 
And Failue To Disclose 
LEU Supplemental Briefing In Response to Taylor's 
Motion For Summary Judgment On BRN's 
Cross-Claims For Internaitional Misrepresentation 
Related to May 18, 2009 Letter 
CRUMPACKER Taylor engineering Incs Motion to Strike the 
Affidavit of Bradley C Crockett Filed in Support of 
BRN Development Incs Supplemental 
Memorandum Filed in Opposition to Taylor 
Engineering Incs Motion for Summary Judgment 
on BRN Development Incs Cross-Claims of 
Intentional Misrepresentation & Failure to 
Disclose 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Steven C Wetzel in Support of ACI 
Northwest Incs Reply re Motion to Dismiss 
American Bank & REply re Motion for Relief from 
Pretrial Order 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Memorandum In Support Of 
Motion to Grant Relief from the Uniform Pretrial 
Order 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Reply to American Banks 
Memorandum in Opposition to the Motion tyo 
Dismiss American Bank 
BOOTH Order regarding Taylor Engineering Inc's Motion 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Renewed Motion To Continue Hearing for Motion John P. Luster 
for Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Renewed Motion to John P. Luster 
Continue Hearing for Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Steven C Wetzel in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Incs RFenewed Motion to Continue 
Hearing for Motion for Summary Judgment 
A 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 

















Fi District Court - Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Continue John P. Luster 
09/15/2011 03:00 PM) Greg Embry 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/15/2011 03:00 John P. Luster 
PM) to enlarge time and renewed motion to 
continue summary judgment hearing - set by 
Steve Wetzel 
VIGIL Motion to Shorten Time John P. Luster 
VIGIL Motion for Enlargement of Time for Filing John P. Luster 
Responsive Pleadings 
VIGIL Notice Of Hearing on ACI Northwest, Inc.'s John P. Luster 
Motion to Shorten Time, Renewed Motion to 
Continue Summary Judgment Hearing, and 
Motion for Enlargement of Time for Filing 
Responsive Pleadings 
CLEVELAND Notice Of Hearing on Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s John P. Luster 
Stipulated Motion to Continue Trial and Pretrial 
Deadlines 
CLEVELAND Stipulated Motion to Continue Trial and Pretrial John P. Luster 
Deadlines 
BOOTH Memorandum Opinion and order re: Taylor John P. Luster 
engineering Inc's Motion for Summary Judgment 
on BRN Development Inc's Cross-Claims of 
Intentional Misrepresentation and Failure to 
Disclose 
BAXLEY Plaintiff American Bank's Response To ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest's Renewed Motion To Continue 
Hearing For Motion For Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Motion to Shorten Time John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Taylor engineering Incs Amended & John P. Luster 
Supplemental Disclosure of Expert Witnesses 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John P. Luster 
09/15/2011 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: to enlarge time and renewed motion 
to continue summary judgment hearing - set by 
Steve Wetzel - under 100 pages 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Continue scheduled John P. Luster 
on 09/15/2011 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Greg Embry - under 100 pages 
BOOTH Order continuing trial and pretrial deadlines John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John P. Luster 
09/27/2011 03:00 PM: Continued All motions 
previously scheduled September 14, 2011 
~ 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
Page 57 of 74 
Date Code 

















District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
BOOTH Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled 
scheduled on 10/31/2011 09:00 AM: Continued 
3 WEEK TRIAL BRN v TAYLOR CROSS 
CLAIMS 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled 
01/03/201209:00 AM) 6 DAY COURT TRIAL 
BRN V TAYLOR CROSS CLAIMS 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled - motion to withdraw 
(Embrey) 10/4/11 3:00 pm 
VICTORIN Amended Notice of plaintiff American Bank's 
Partial Summary Judgment RE Counts 5 of ACl's 
First Amended Cross Claim 
VICTORIN Plaintiff's American Bnak's Answer to ACI 
Northwest Inc's Amended Cross-Claim 
VICTORIN Motion For Leave To Withdraw As Attorney 
VICTORIN Notice Of Hearing on Motion to Withdraw as 
Counsel for Taylor Engineering 
VIGIL Notice Of Hearing Re American Bank's Motion to 
Disallow Costs and Attorney Fees 
VIGIL Amended Notice Of Hearing for ACI Northwest, 
INC's Motion to Dismiss American Bank 
BOOTH Order Continuing Trial and Pretrial Deadlines (as 
amended page 3) 
BOOTH Order granting relief from Uniform pretrial order 
and resetting American Bank's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment re: Count 5 of ACl's First 
Amended Cross-Claim 
LEU American Bank's Response To Wadsworth's 
Motion For Orders Determining Pre-Judgment 
Interest Rates And Entry Of final Judgment 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 11/03/2011 03:00 PM) Taylor v. 
Blackrock - set by John Layman 
BOOTH Hearing Vacated - M. Greg Embery's motion to 
withdraw 10104/11 
VIGIL New File Created **File No. 40 Created*** 
BAXLEY Notice Of Withdrawal Of Motion For Leave To 
Withdraw As Counsel For Taylor Engineering Inc 
And Vacation of Hearing 
BUTLER Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
10104/2011 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: for fees and entry of judgment and 
setting appropriate interest rate- set by Ed anson 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
















icial District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
User: SREED 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs 2nd Amended & John P. Luster 
Supploemental Disclosure of Expert Witnesses 
CLEVELAND Notice Of Hearing - John R. Layman John P. Luster 
CLEVELAND Affidavit of Bradley C. Crockett in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment RE: Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s 
Economic Loss Rule Defense 
CLEVELAND BRN Development, Inc.'s Motion for Partial John P. Luster 
Summary Judgment RE: Taylor Engineering. 
Inc.'s Economic Loss Rule Defense 
CLEVELAND BRN Development, Inc.'s Memorandum in John P. Luster 
Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
RE: Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Economic Loss 
Rule Defense 
CLEVELAND BRN Development, Inc. 's Statement of John P. Luster 
Undisputed Material Facts in Support of Motion 
for Partial Summary Judgment RE: Taylor 
Engineering Inc. 's Economic Loss Rule Defense 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Taylor Engineering Incs John P. Luster 
Supplemental Responsesto BRN Development 
inc BRN Investments LLC Lake View AG 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture the Roland M 
Casati Family Trust & Ryker Young Revocable 
Trusts 1st Interrogatories & Requests for 
Production 
BOOTH Memorandum Opinion re: defendant John P. Luster 
Wadsworth's Motion for Order Determining 
Pre-Judgment and Post-Judgment interest Rates, 
Settling Attorney Fees and Costs and Entry of 
Final Judgment and Notice of Hearing; Plaintiff 
American Bank's Motion to Disallow Costs and 
Attorney fees 
BOOTH Judgment (Rule 54(b) Certificate John P. Luster 
BOOTH Civil Disposition entered for: BRN Development, John P. Luster 
Defendant; Wadsworth Golf Construction Co of 
the Southwest, Defendant. Filing date: 10/6/2011 
CRUMPACKER American banks Motion to Authorize Operating John P. Luster 
Expenses of the Receiver Without Oral Argument 
BAXLEY Plaintiff's Motion To Stay Execution Of Judgment John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Plaintiff's Memorandum In Support Of Motion To John P. Luster 
Stay Execution Of Judgment 
BAXLEY Taylor Engineering Inc's Second Motion To Strike John P. Luster 
Portions Of The Affidavit Of Kyle Capps Filed In 
"Support Of BRN Development's Response To 
Taylor Engineering's Motion For Summary 
Judgment" - Memorandum In Support Thereof 
and Notice Of Hearing on 11/03/11 at 3:00 pm 
6 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 


















District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
User: SREED 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Opposition To BRN John P. Luster 
Development Inc's Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment RE Taylor Engineering Inc's Economic 
Loss Rule Defense 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Sandra M Young In Support Of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Inc's Memorandum In Opposition To 
BRN Development Inc's Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment RE Taylor Engineering Inc's 
Economic Loss Rule Defense 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Ronald G Pace In Support Of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Inc's Memorandum In Opposition To 
BRN Development Inc's Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment RE Taylor Engineering Inc's 
Economic Loss Rule Defense 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Darius L Ruen In Support Of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Inc's Memorandum In Opposition To 
BRN Development Inc's Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment RE Taylor Engineering Inc's 
Economic Loss Rule Defense 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of M Gregory Embrey In Support Of John P. Luster 
Taylor Engineering Inc's Memorandum In 
Opposition To BRN Development Inc's Motion 
For Partial Summary Judgment RE Taylor 
Engineering Inc's Economic Loss Rule Defense 
BAXLEY Taylor Engineering Inc's Motion To Shorten Time John P. Luster 
For Hearing And Notice Of Hearing on 11/03/11 
at 3:00 pm 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of M Gregory Embrey In Support Of John P. Luster 
Motion To Shorten Time 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel John P. Luster 
11/03/2011 03:00 PM) set by Greg Embrey 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecvum of John P. Luster 
Kyle Capps 
CRUMPACKER Amended Affidavit of Sandra M Young in Support John P. Luster 
of Taylor Engineerings Inc's Memorandum in 
Opposition to BRN Development Inc's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment re: Taylor 
Engineering Incs Economic Loss Rule Defense 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Ryker John P. Luster 
Young 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Bob John P. Luster 
Samuels 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Deposition of Chad Rountree John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Subpoena Duces Tecum Issued for the John P. Luster 
Deposition of Amie L Anderson 
CRUMPACKER Subpoena Duces Tecum Issued for the John P. Luster 
Deposition of Arthur M Bistline 
M 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 


















District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 




CRUMPACKER Amended Affidavit of Darius L Ruen in Support of John P. Luster 
Darius L Ruen in Support of Taylor Engineereing 
Incs Memorandum in Opposition to BRN 
Development Incs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment re: Taylor Engineering Incs Economic 
Loss Rule of Defense 
VIGIL New File Created ****File No. 41 Created**** John P. Luster 
ZOOK Stipulation for Filing Deadlines for Motions for John P. Luster 
Partial Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Motion To Compel John John P. Luster 
R Layman to Respond to Taylor Engineering Incs 
Subpoena Duces Tecum 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to Shorten Time John P. Luster 
for Hearing & Notice Of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of John P. Luster 
Taylor Engineering Incs Motioon to Compel John 
R Layman to Respond to Taylor Engineering incs 
Subpoena Duces Tecum 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Taylor Engineering John P. Luster 
Incs Motion to Compel John R Layman to 
Respond to Taylor engineering Incs Subpoena 
Duces Tecum 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on BRN Development Incs John P. Luster 
Motion to Shorten Time re: Motion to Strike 
Affidavits of Young, Ruen & Pace 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Motion to Shorten Time John P. Luster 
re: Motion to Strike Affidavits of Young, Ruen & 
Pace 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Reply in Support of John P. Luster 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re: Taylor 
Engineering Incs Economic Loss Rule Defense 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Bradley C Crockett in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development Incs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment re: Taylor Engineering Incs Ec onomic 
Loss Rule Defense 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Memorandum in John P. Luster 
Response to Tatylor's 2nd Motion to Strike 
Portions of Kyle Capps Affidavit 
VIGIL Affidavit of Gregory Embrey in Support of Motion John P. Luster 
to Shorten Time 
VIGIL BRN Development, Inc.'s Motion to Strike the John P. Luster 
Affidavits of Sandra Young, Darius Ruen and 
Ronald Pace Filed in Support of Taylor's 
Response to BRN's Motion for Summary 
Judgment Memorandum in Support Thereof, and 
Notice of Hearing 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service (First Set Of Interrogatories) John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service (Third Set Of Interrogatories) John P. Luster 
A 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 





















Fi District Court - Kootenai Cou User: SREED 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Taylor Engineering Incs John P. Luster 
Responses to BRN Development Incs 3rd 
Interrogatories & Requests for Production 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
BOOTH New File Created # 43 John P. Luster 
HUFFMAN American Bank's Supplemental Memorandum in John P. Luster 
Support of its Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment Re Count 4 of ACl's First Amended 
Cross Claim 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Response in Opposition John P. Luster 
to BRN Development Incs Motion to Strike the 
Affidavits of Sandra Young, Darius Ruen & 
Ronald Pace 
CRUMPACKER Subpoena Issued for the Deposition fo Charles W John P. Luster 
Ariss 
CRUMPACKER Certificate of Law not Contained in Idaho Reports John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Berta Bagley in Support of Motion for John P. Luster 
Partial Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Delores Fletcher in Support of Motion John P. Luster 
for Partial Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Doug Foster in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Incs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Steven C Wetzel in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Incs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of ACI Northwest Incs John P. Luster 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Statement of Uncontested John P. Luster 
Material Facts 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on ACI Northwest Incs Motion John P. Luster 
for Partial Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Motion For Partial Judgment John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Ada Loper in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Incs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of William Radobenko in Support of John P. Luster 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Motion For Summary Judgment Against ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Inc on Invalidity of ACls Claim of Lien 
(Count Three of ACls Cross Claim) 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Memorandum In Support Of John P. Luster 
Motion for Summary Judgment on Invalidity of 
ACI Northwest Incs Claim of Lien(Count Three of 
ACIS Cross Claim) 
h 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 




















District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
CRUMPACKER Statement of Undisputed Facts in Support of 
American Banks Motion for Summary Judgment 
Against ACI Northwest Inc on Invalidity of ACIS 
Claim of Lien (Count Three of ACIS Cross Claim) 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of C Clayton Gill Filed in Support of 
American Banks Motion for Summary Judgment 
on Invalidity of ACls Claim of Lien 
BIELEC Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled 
on 11/03/2011 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Byrl Cinnamon 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Under 100 -- set by Greg Embry 
BIELEC Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
scheduled on 11/03/2011 03:00 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Byrl Cinnamon 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Taylor v. Blackrock - set by John 
Layman 
BOOTH New File Created #44 
BOOTH New File Created #42 - expando 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel 
11/15/2011 03:00 PM) Set by Greg Embery 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing RE American Bank's Motion 
For Summary Judgment Against ACI Northwest 
Inc On Invalidity Of ACl's Claim of Lien (Count 
Three Of ACl's Cross-Claim) 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Kyle Capps 
BAXLEY Trial Subpoena Issued To John R Layman 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Plaintiff American Banks 4th 
Set of Interrogatories & 5th Requests for 
Production to ACI Northwest Inc 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Motion for Separate Trial on 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
BAXLEY ACI Northwest Inc's Motion For Separate Trial On John P. Luster 
ACl's Restitution Count And/Or Relief From 
Pretrial Order 
BAXLEY ACI Northwest Inc's Disclosure Of Expert John P. Luster 
Witnesses 
BAXLEY Trial Subpoena Issued To Amie L Anderson John P. Luster 
BAXLEY Trial Subpoena Issued To Kyle Capps John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on ACI Northwest Ines Motion John P. Luster 
for Separate Trial on ACls Restitution Count 
and/or Relief from Pretrial Order 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #45 Xpando John P. Luster 
~ 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 















11/15/2011 CO NT 
HRSC 
CO NT 
icial District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of 
Motion to Shorten Time(in Xpando) 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to Shorten Time 
for Hearing & Notice of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Motion To Compel John 
R Layman to Respond to Taylor Engineering Incs 
Subpoena Duces Tecum & Notice of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Taylor Engineering 
Incs Motion to Compel John R Layman to 
Respond to Taylor Engineering Incs Subpoena 
Duces Tecum 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of 
Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to Compel John 
R Layman to Respond to Taylor Engineering Incs 
Subpoena Duces Tecum IN EXPANDO #45 
LEU New File Created---#4 7 --CREATED 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #46 
BOOTH Notice of Hearing 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/15/2011 03:00 
PM) Wetzel's motion for separate trial as to 
reimbursement 
CRUMPACKER Motion to Strike ACI Northwest Incs Demand for 
Jury Trial 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Motion to Strike ACI 
Northwest Incs Demand for Jury Trial 
LEU Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Moffatt Thomas 
Receipt number: 0047510 Dated: 11/15/2011 
Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: American Bank 
(plaintiff) 
LEU Appealed To The Supreme Court 
LEU Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 47513 Dated 
11/15/2011 for 100.00) 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
scheduled on 11/29/2011 01 :30 PM: Continued 
set by Clay Gill re: ACI claims & Tellessen + 9/27 
motions + Wetzel's SJ, obj to affidavit and motion 
to Dismiss American Bank 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/29/2011 03:00 
PM) Motion in Limine and Motion to compel- set 
by Greg Embry - Motion for Separate Trial- set by 
Steve Wetzel, Summary Judgment re: ACI 
Claims set by Clay Gill 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled 
on 11/15/2011 03:00 PM: Continued Set by 
Greg Embery 




John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 





















F District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development. etal. 
User 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Hearing on ACI Northwest 
Incs Motion for Separate Trial on ACls Restitution 
Count and/or Relief from Pretrial Order 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Motion to Strike Affidavit of 
Kyle Capps 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of William Radobenkko in Support of 
Motion to Strike Affidavit of Kyle Capps 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on ACI Northwest Incs Motion 
to Strike Affidavit of Kyle Capps 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Lawrence J Roberge in Supportg of 
ACI Northwest Incs Motions to Strike Affidavits & 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Memorandum In Support Of 
Motion to Strike Affidavit of Kyle Capps or in the 
Alternative Vacate Hearing Until Kyle Capps can 
Be Deposed on the Facts Contained in his 
Affidavit 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Memorandum In Support Of 
Motion to Strike Affidavit of Bryan Klein 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Motion to Strike Affidavit of 
Bryan Klein 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on ACI Northwest Incs Motion 
to Strike Affidavit of Bryan Klein 
CRUMPACKER Motion to Stay Litigation Compel Mediation & 
Arbitration & Appoint Mediator & Arbitrator 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Motion to Stay 
Litigation Commpel Mediation & Artibration & 
Appoint Mediator & Arbitrator 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of William Radobenko in Support of 
Motion to Stay Litigation. Compel Mediation & 
Arbitration & Appoint Mediator & Arbitrator 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on ACI Northwest Incs Motion 
to Stay Litigation. Compel Mediation & Arbitration 
& Appoint Mediator & Arbitrator 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Memorandum in Opposition 
to American Banks Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment re Count 4 of ACIS 1 st Amended 
Cross Claim 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Steven Cc Wetzel Dated 11-15-11 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Certificate of Law not Contained in Idaho Reports John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER New File Created ****FILE 48 Expando***** John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Deposition of Chad Rountree John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled Motion 11/29/2011 3:00 pm John P. Luster 
Judge John Patrick Luster - American Bank's 
motion to strike ACl's demand for jury trial 
b 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 





















District Court - Kootenai Cou 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
GAVIN Affidavit of C. Clayton Gill in oppsition to ACI 
Northwest Inc.'s motion for summary judgement 
GAVIN Notice of Intent to pay Receiver's Fees and 
Expenses and Request for court approval of 
Interim Payment 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Memorandum in Opposition 
to American Banks Motion for Summar 
yJudgment Agaionst ACI on Invalidity of ACIS 
Claim of Lien(count 3 of ACIS Cross Claim) 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Memorandum in Opposition to 
ACIS Motion for Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Motion to Strike 
Portions of the Affidavits Submitted by ACI 
Northwest Inc in Support of its Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Statement of Facts in Opposition to ACI 
Northwest Incs Motion for Summary Judgment 
BOOTH Order Granting American Bnak's Motion to 
Authorize Operating Expenses of Receiver 
BOOTH Order Granting modified Filing deadlines for 
partial summary judgment 
GAVIN American Bank's Errata to Statement of Facts in 
Opposition to ACI'S Motion for Summary 
Judgement 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Audio Video Deposition of Mark 
Mussman & Subpoena 
SREED New File Created **********FILE #49*********** 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/23/2011 09:00 
AM) set by John Layman 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of C Clayton Gill in Opposition to ACIS 
Motion to Strike Affidavit of Kyle Capps 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of 
Taylor Engineering Incs Motion in Limine to Limit 
Charles W Ariss as an Expert Witness to be 
Called at Trial 
User: SREED 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Subpoena to Kathryn McKinley for the Production John P. Luster 
of Documents 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to Shorten Time John P. Luster 
for Hearing & Notice of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of John P. Luster 
Motion to Shorten Time 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Motion In Limine to John P. Luster 
Limmit Charles W Ariss as an Expert Witness to 
be Called at Tria! 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Opposition to ACls Motion to John P. Luster 
Strike Affidavit of Kyle Capps 
~ 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 


















I District Court - Kootenai 
ROAReport 
User: SREED 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
CRUMPACKER Second Affidavit of C Clayton Gill in Opposition to John P. Luster 
ACIS Motion to Strike the Kyle Capps Affidavit 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on BRN Development Incs John P. Luster 
Motion to Quash Subpoena of Mark Mussman & 
Motion to Shorten Time 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Wendy A Ahonen in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development Incs Motion to Quash Subpoena of 
Mark Mussman 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Bradley C Crockett in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development Incs Motion to Quash Subpoena of 
Mark Mussman 
CRUMPACKER BRN Develoopment Incs Memorandum In John P. Luster 
Support Of Motion to Quash Subpoena of Mark 
Mussman 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Motion to Quash John P. Luster 
Subpoena of Mark Mussman & Motion to Shorten 
Time 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #50 John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #51-Expando John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Dean Paauw John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Memorandum In Support Of John P. Luster 
Motion and Objection to ACI Northwest Incs 
Service of Motion & Supporting Pleadings Via 
Electronic Mail & Request for Sanctions Pursuant 
to IRCP 11 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Response to ACI Northwest Incs John P. Luster 
Motion for Stay of Litigation, Compel Mediation & 
Arbitration, & Appoint Mediator & Arbitrator 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Objection to the Affidavit of John P. Luster 
Steven Wetzel Dated November 15, 2011 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Reply Memorandum In Support John P. Luster 
Of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re: 
Count 4 of ACIS Cross Claim 
CRUMPACKER American Banks Motion Regarding it sOtjection John P. Luster 
to ACI Northwest Incs Service of Motion & 
Supporting Pleadings Via Electronic Mail & 
Requests for Sanctions Pursuant to IRCP 11 (no 
oral argument requested at this time) 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Bryan Klein in Redsponse to ACls John P. Luster 
Motion to Strike 
CRUMPACKER American banks Response to ACI Northwest Incs John P. Luster 
Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Bryan Klein 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
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CRUMPACKER Affidavit Elizabeth Tellessen Dated November 22, John P. Luster 
2011 Concerning the Following Matters: 1 Acis 
Motion to Strike Affidavit of American Bank 
President, Bryan Klein 2 American Banks Reply 
in Support of its Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment & 3 American Banks Motion & 
Objection to Service by Email & Request for 
Sanctions Pursuant to IRCP 11 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John P. Luster 
11/23/2011 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated set by 
John Layman 
CRUMPACKER Subpoena for the Rule 30(b )(6) Depopsition of John P. Luster 
Corporate Designee of Design Workshop Inc 
CRUMPACKER Amended Subpoena to Kathryn McKinley for the John P. Luster 
Production of Documents 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled - 12/15/2011 3:00 PM: John P. Luster 
Motion for mediation/arbitration - set by Steve 
Wetzel. 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled -12/15/2011 3:00 PM: John P. Luster 
Motion to Strike ACl's demand for Jury Trial- set 
by Clay Gill 
HUFFMAN Affidavit of Ed Morse in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest, Inc's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
HUFFMAN Affidavit of Steven C Wetzel 11-23-11 in Support John P. Luster 
of Motion to Strike Affidavit of Kyle Capps 
HUFFMAN Affidavit of William Radobenko in Support of John P. Luster 
ACl's Memorandum in Opposition to American 
Bank's Motion to Strike Portions of Affidavits 
HUFFMAN ACI Northwest, Inc's Response Memorandum in John P. Luster 
Opposition to American Bank's Motion to Strike 
Portions of Affidavits of William Radobenko , 
Berta Bagley, Delores Fletcher, Ada Loper, & 
Doug Foster Filed on November 3, 2011 in 
Support of ACl's Motion for Summary Judgment 
HUFFMAN ACI Northwest, Inc's Reply to American Bank's John P. Luster 
Memorandum in Opposition to ACl's Motion to 
Strike Affidavit of Kyle Capps or in the Alternative 
Vacate Hearing Until Kyle Capps can be 
Deposed on the Facts Contained in his Affidavit 
HUFFMAN ACI Northwest, Inc's Reply to American Bank's John P. Luster 
Memorandum in Opposition to ACl's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Hearing on ACI Northwest John P. Luster 
Incs Motion to Stay Ligitation Compel Mediation 
& Arbitration & Appoibnt Mediator & Arbitrator 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing re American Banks Motion to John P. Luster 
Strike ACI Northwest Incs Demand for Jury Trial 
~ 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
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ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
CRUMPACKER AMerican Banks Reply Memorandum In Support John P. Luster 
Of Motion for Summary Judgment on Invalidity of 
ACI Northwest Incs Claim of Lien(count 3 of ACls 
Cross Claim) 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #52 Expando John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Supplemental Memorandum In Support Of Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Incs Motion to Compel John R 
Layman to Respond to Taylor Engineering Incs 
Subpoena Duces Tecum 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on Taylor Engineering Incs John P. Luster 
Motion to Compel John R Layman to Respond to 
Taylor Engineering Incs Subpoena Duces Tecum 
CRUMPACKER Suplemental Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in John P. Luster 
Support of Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to 
Compel John R Layman to Respond to Taylor 
Engineering Incs Subpoena Duces Tecum 
BOOTH Hearing Vacated - Motion to compel and Motion John P. Luster 
in Limine set 11/29/11 by Greg Embrey 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine John P. Luster 
12/01/2011 03:00 PM) 
CRUMPACKER Motion to Strike Affidavit of Ed Morse John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Motion to Strike John P. Luster 
Affidavit of Ed Morse 
CRUMPACKER ACls Respone to American Banks Objectiopn to John P. Luster 
Exhibit B (Fidelity Press Release) to Affidavit of 
Steven C Wetzel 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Memorandum in Objection to John P. Luster 
The Entirety of the Affidavits of Bryan Klein & 
Dean Paauw & Renewal of ACls Request for 
Opportunity to Depose in Coeur D'Alene Id 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Hearing on Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Incs Motion to Shorten Time for 
Hearing on Motion in Limine 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Hearing on Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Incs Motion in Limiine to Limit 
Charles W Ariss as an Expert Witness to be 
Called at Trial 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Steven C Wetzel; in Support of ACI John P. Luster 
Northwest Incs Objection to American Banks 
Motion for Sanctions 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on Objection to American John P. Luster 
Banks Motion for Sanctions 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
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Hearing result for Motion to Strike ACl's Demand John P. Luster 
for Jury Trial scheduled on 11/29/2011 01 :30 
PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Anne Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 250 pages; motion 
deferred to 12/15/11 hearing date 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John P. Luster 
11/29/2011 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 250 pages; MSJ filed by 
AM Bank re 4th Cause of action granted; Motions 
to Strike Affd's - will only consider portions 
admissible; all other motions taken under 
advisement 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine John P. Luster 
12/15/2011 03:09 PM) and Motion to compel-
set by John Layman 
CRUMPACKER Stipulation & Conditional Waiver of Supersed 
EAS Bond 
John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #53, # 51 & 52 are expandos John P. Luster 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on John P. Luster 
12/01/2011 03:00 PM: Continued 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine 
12/05/2011 02:30 PM) 
John P. Luster 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on John P. Luster 
12/05/2011 02:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Mark Mussman John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Bradley C Crockett in Support of BRN John P. Luster 
Development Incs Motion in Limine re: Non-Party 
Fault 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Memorandum In Support John P. Luster 
Of Motion in Limine re: Non Party Fault 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Motion In Limine re: Non John P. Luster 
Party Fault 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing on BRN Development Incs John P. Luster 
Motion in Limine re: Non Party Fault 
HUFFMAN Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal John P. Luster 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Edward Anson obo 
SREED 
Wadsworth Golf Const Receipt number: 
0049700 Dated: 12/2/2011 Amount: $101.00 
(Check) For: Wadsworth Golf Construction Co of 
the Southwest (defendant) 
Notice of Cross-Appeal - Edward Anson OBO 
Wadsworth Golf Construction 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
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American Bank vs. BRN Development, eta I. 
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CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Deposition of Robert Samuel John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Deposition of Roger Nelson John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Audio Video Deposition of John P. Luster 
Mark Mussman 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Taylor Engineering Incs John P. Luster 
Supplemental Response to BRN Development 
Incs 2nd Interrogatories & Requests for 
Production to Taylor Engineering Inc 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel John P. Luster 
12/15/2011 03:00 PM) + continue and shorten 
time - set by Greg Embrey 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Transcript Delivery RY John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Transcript Delivery CR John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Transcript Delivery AB John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER ACI Northwest Incs Memorandum in Opposition John P. Luster 
to American Banks Motion Objecting to ACls 
Service of Motion & Supporting Pleadings Via 
Electronic Mail & Request for Sanctions Pursuant 
to Rule 11 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/03/201209:00 John P. Luster 
AM) pretrial motions in limine to be heard prior to 
commencement of trial 
BOOTH Memorandum Decision and Order re: American John P. Luster 
Bank's Motion for Summary Judgment Against 
ACI Northwest, Inc. on Invalidity of ACl's Claim of 
Lien (Count 3 of ACl's Cross-Claim): ACI 
Northwest, Inc's Motion to Dismiss; ACI 
Northwest, Inc's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
BOOTH Memorandum opinion and order re: BRN John P. Luster 
Development, Inc's Partial Motion for Summary 
Judgment re: Taylor Engineering's Economic 
Loss Rule Defense 
HUFFMAN Thorco Inc's Notice of Change of Address, John P. Luster 
Telephone Number & Facsimile Number -
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/08/201204:00 John P. Luster 
PM) For Sanctions - set by Elizabeth Tellessen 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Hearing on Taylor John P. Luster 
Engineering Incs Motion to Compel John R 
Layman to Respond to Taylor Engineering Incs 
Subpoena Duces Tecum 
CRUMPACKER Taylor engineering Incs Motion to Shorten time John P. Luster 
for Hearing on Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to 
Compel John R Layman to Respond to Taylor 
Engineering incs Subpoena Duces Tecum & 
Notice of Hearing 
~ 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
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Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User Judge 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of John P. Luster 
Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing on Taylor 
Engineering Incs Motion to Compel John R 
Layman to Respond to Taylor Engineering Incs 
Subpoena Duces Tecum 
CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Taylor Engineering John P. Luster 
Incs Motion for Order Vacating Trial Setting 
CRUMPACKER Second Supplemental Memorandum in Suppport John P. Luster 
of Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to Compel 
John R Layman to Redspond to Taylor 
Engineering Incs Subpoena Duces Tecum 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Memorandum in John P. Luster 
Opposition to BRN Development Incs Motion in 
Limine re: Non party Fault 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Motion for Order John P. Luster 
Vacating Trial Setting 
CRUMPACKER Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to Shorten Time John P. Luster 
for Hearing on Motion for Order Vacating Trial 
Setting & Notice of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of John P. Luster 
Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing on Taylor 
Engineering Incs Motion for Order Vacating Trial 
Setting 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #54 John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of John P. Luster 
Taylor Engineering Incs Motion for Order 
Vacating Trial Setting 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of M Gregory Embrey in Support of John P. Luster 
Taylor Engineering Incs Memorandum in 
Opposition to BRN Development Incs Motion in 
Liminee re: Non-Party Fault 
BAXLEY Notice Of Service Of Plaintiff American Bank's John P. Luster 
Sixth Set of Requests For Production To ACI 
Northwest Inc 
SREED Mailed New Clerks Certificate of Appeal John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Deposition of Kevin Wetland John P. Luster 
DEGLMAN Notice of Filing of Continuation Certificate for Lien John P. Luster 
Bond Posted By American Bank Re Wadworth's 
Claim of Lien 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #55 John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Notice Of Hearing Motion John P. Luster 
to Shorten Time & for Hearing Cross Motion to 
Compel 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Elizabeth A Tellessen in Support of John P. Luster 
BRN Development Incs Memorandum in 
Response to Taylor engineering Incs Motion to 
Vacate Trial Date 
h 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 












Fi District Court - Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2009-0002619 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
User 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Nikalous 0 Armitage in Support of 
BRN Development Incs:1.Memorandum in 
Opposition to Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to 
Vacate Trial Date 2.Reply Memorandum in 
Support of Motion in Limine re:non-Party Fault; & 
3 Memorandum in Response to Taylor 
engineering Incs Motion to Compel & Cross 
Motion to Compel Production of William D Hyslop 
Records 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Patti Jo Foster in Support of BRN 
Development Incs:1 Memorandum in Opposition 
to Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to Vacate Trial 
Date 2 Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion 
in Limine re: non-Party Fault & Memorandum in 
Response to Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to 
Compele & Cross Motion to Compel Production 
of William D Hyslop Records 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Motion to Shorten Time 
re: Bm Development Incs Cross Motion to 
Compel Production of William D Hyslop Records 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Reply Memorandum In 
Support Of Motion in Limine re: Non Party Fault 
CRUMPACKER BRN Developmenty Incs Response to Taylora 
Engineering Incs Motion To Compel & Cross 
Motion to Commpel Production of William D 
Hyslop Records 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Memorandum in 
Opposition to Taylors Motion to Vacate Trial Date 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of John R Layman in Support of BRN 
Development Incs 1 Memorandum in Opposition 
to Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to Vacate Trial 
Date 2 Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion 
in Limine re: Non Party Fault & 3 Memorandum in 
Response to Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to 
Compel & Cross Motion to Compel Production of 
William D Hyslop Records 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Bradley C Crockett in Support of BRN 
Development Incs 1 Memorandum in Opposition 
to Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to Vacate Trial 
Date 2 Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion 
in Limine re: Non-party Fault & Memorandum in 
Response to Taylor Engineering Incs Motion to 
Commpel & Cross Motion to Compel Production 
of William D Hyslop Records 
CRUMPACKER BRN Development Incs Reply Memorandum In 
Support Of Motion in Limine re: Non Party Fault 
DEGLMAN Affidavit of Amie L. Anderson in Support of BRN 
Development, Inc's Memorandum in Opposition 





John P. Luster 
Joh n P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
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BOOTH Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled John P. Luster 
scheduled on 01/03/2012 09:00 AM: Continued 
6 DAY COURT TRIAL BRN V TAYLOR CROSS 
CLAIMS 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled John P. Luster 
on 12/15/2011 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: + continue and shorten time - set by 
Greg Embrey under 100 pages 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on John P. Luster 
12/15/2011 03:09 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: and Motion to compel - set by John 
Layman under 100 pages 
BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled John P. Luster 
05/07/201209:00 AM) 
BOOTH Notice of Trial 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Transcript Delivery KRM 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Audio Video Deposition of Mark 
Mussman 
HUFFMAN Motion for Pro Hac Vice Admission - Nik 
Armitage 
SREED AMENDED Notice of Appeal 
SREED Faxed Clerks Certificate of Cross-Appeal and 
Notice of Cross-Appeal to Supreme Court 
Notice Vacating Hearing 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster BOOTH 
BOOTH Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John P. Luster 
01/03/201209:00 AM: Hearing Vacated pretrial 
motions in limine to be heard prior to 
commencement of trial 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #56 
CLEVELAND Motion for PRO HAC VICE Admission 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 








Pursuant to IRCP 53(a)(1) 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Transcript Delivery Kevin A Wentland John P. Luster 
HUFFMAN Order Granting Motion For Pro Hac Vice John P. Luster 
Admission For Nikalous 0 Armitage of Layman 
Law Firm 
CRUMPACKER Amendede Notice Of Audio Video Deposition of John P. Luster 
Mark Mussman 
ZOOK Order Granting Motion for Pro Hac Vice 
Admission 
John P. Luster 
Date: 1/19/2012 
Time: 04:18 PM 
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American Bank vs. BRN Development, etal. 
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BOOTH Order Regarding Taylor Engineering, Inc's Motion John P. Luster 
to Compel John R. Layman to Respond to Taylor 
Engineering, Inc's Subpoena Duces Tecum and 
BRN Development, Inc's Cross Motion to Compel 
Production of William D. Hyslop Records 
BOOTH Order granting American Bank's Motion for Partial John P. Luster 
summary Judgment re: Count 4 of ACl's First 
Amended Cross Claim 
BOOTH Final Judgment for American Bank Dismissing all John P. Luster 
cross-claims asserted by ACI Northwest Against 
American Bank 
VICTORIN Stipulation to Continue Trial John P. Luster 
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RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, VVA 99201 
ISB No. 5177 
Telephone: (509) 455-7100 
Fax: (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
Defendant. 











Polin & Young Construction, Inc. ("PYCI"), by and through its attorneys of 
record, Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC, allege as follows: 
I. PARTIES 
1. At all times material herein, PYCI was an Idaho corporation with its 
principal place of business in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, and was fully licensed and insured 
Board authorized to do business in Idaho. 
2. At all times material herein, BRN Development, Inc, ("BRN") was the 
owner of real property and a construction project ("the Project") in Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, 
commonly known as the Kootenai Cabin and Pool House Project, located in Coeur 
COMPLAINT - 1 ASSIGNED TO 
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d'Alene. 
II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
3. This matter involves the foreclosure of a mechanic's lien placed by 
Plaintiff against property located in Kootenai County, Idaho. Jurisdiction and venue are, 
therefore, appropriate in Kootenai County. 
III. FACTS 
4. On or about May 10,2007, PYCI entered into a contract with BRN for the 
construction of the Project. 
5. PYCI performed all of its express and implied contractual obligations 
required under its contract with BRN, and last performed substantial work on the Project 
on or about November 20, 2008. 
6. PYCI is still owed $185,976.70 for its work on the Kootenai Cabins and 
$38,441.20 for its work on the Pool House. Despite repeated demands BRN has refused 
to pay said amounts. 
7. On or about January 22, 2007 which was within 90 days of PYCI's last 
substantial work on the Project, PYCI recorded a mechanics lien against the Project in an 
effort to recover amounts due it. A true and correct copy of that lien is attached hereto as 
Exhibit A and is incorporated herein by this reference. 
8. A copy of the lien was mailed to Defendant BRN via certified mail within 
five days of the date it was recorded. 
9. BRN has never disputed that it owes the claimed amounts, and has 
repeatedly promised to pay those amounts. To date $224,417.90, plus accruing interest, 
attorney's fees and costs is due and owing. 
COMPLAINT - 2 
10. BRN failed to comply with its express and implied contractual obligations 
to PYCI, including the implied obligation of good faith and fair dealing, thereby causing. 
PYCI damages in an amount to be proven at trial, plus interest, costs and attorneys' fees. 
11. PYCI justifiably relied, to its detriment, upon BRN's express and implied 
promises that it would pay PYCl for its work. BRN's failure to do so is inconsistent with 
its prior admissions, statements and acts. Such inconsistency has caused PYCI damages 
in an amount to be proven at trial, plus interest, costs and attorneys' fees. 
12. If PYCI and BRN did not have an express agreement for all or a portion of 
the work, then an agreement is implied from their conduct. Therefore, as an alternative 
cause of action, PYCI seeks to recover the reasonable value of the materials and services 
provided to BRN, plus interest, costs and attorney's fees. 
13. BRN would be unjustly enriched if it was permitted to continue enjoying 
the fruits of PYCI's work without fully compensating it. Therefore, as another 
alternative cause of action, PYCI seeks to recover the amount by which BRN was 
unjustly enriched, plus interest, costs and attorney's fees. 
14. PYCI is entitled to foreclose its lien against the Project to recover the 
amounts due it. 
IV. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing PYCI prays for relief as follows: 
1. For an award of damages in an amount to be proven at trial; 
2. For foreclosure of its lien against the Project, to the exclusion of holders 
with junior interests in the Project; 
COMPLAINT - 3 
3. For an award of fees and costs pursuant to IC § 12-120(3), § 45-513 and 
any other applicable law; 
4. For prejudgment interest; 
5. For an Order directing the sale of the subject property to satisfy the 
judgment rendered in this matter; and 
6. For such other and further relief that the Court deems equitable. 
DATED this ~y of February, 2009. 
Data\ 1 046\Complaint.0 12309 
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RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV 09-906 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 
Defendant, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. ("BRN"), by and through its attorneys of 
record, JOHN R. LAYMAN and AMIE L. ANDERSON of LAYMAN, LA ¥MAN & 




Mar 12 2009 9:42AM ~ Cabinet Works, Inc 20B-765-J~ol p • ..:. 
I. PARTIES 
1. BRN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form an opinion or belief as 
to the truth or validity of the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of Plaintiff's Complaint, 
and therefore denies the same. 
2. BRN admits the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
3. BRN admits the allegations contained in paragrapb 3 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
III. FACTS 
4. BR.'!" admits that it contracted with Plaintiff fOT a construction project on or about 
May 10, 2007. BRN is without knowledge or infonnation sufficient to fonn an opinion or 
belief as to any remaining allegations contained in paragraph 4 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
5. BRK admits that Plaintiff last performed substantial work on or about November 
20,2008. BRN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form an opinion or belief 
. as to the truth or validity of the remaining allegations contained in paragraph 5 of Plaintiff's 
Complaint, and therefore denies the same. 
6. BRN is without knowledge or infonnation sufficient to form an opinion or belief as 
to the truth or validity of the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of Plaintiffs Complaint, 
and therefore denies the same. 
7. BRN denies that January 22,2007 was within 90 days of Plaintiffs last substantial 
work.. BRN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form an opinion or belief as 
to the truth or validity of the remaining allegations contained in paragraph 7 of Plaintiffs 
Complaint, and therefore denies the same. 
~- - - -
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT --2-
Mar 12 2009 9: 42AM T ~ Cabinet Works, Inc p .... 
8. BRN admits that it received, via certified mail, a claim of lien filed by plaintiffs. 
BRN is without knowledge or sufficient information to fonn an opinion or belief as to the 
truth or validity of any remaining allegations contained in paragraph 8 of Plaintiffs 
Complaint. 
9. BRN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form an opinion or belief as 
to the truth or validity of the allegations contained in paragraph 9 of Plaintiff's Complaint, 
and therefore denies the same. 
10. BRN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form an opinion or belief as 
to the truth or validity of the allegations contained in paragraph 10 of Plaintiff's Complaint, 
and therefore denies the same. 
11. BRN is without knowledge or infonnation sufficient to fonn an opinion or belief as 
to the truth or validity of the allegations contained in paragraph 11 of Plaintiff s Complaint, 
and therefore denies the same. 
12. BRN denies the allegations contained in paragraph 12 of Plaintiff s Complaint. 
13. BRN denies the allegations contained in paragraph 13 ofPlaintifi's Complaint. 
14. BRN denies the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of Plaintiff s Complaint. 
w. PLAINTIFF'S PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
To the extent that Plaintiff's Prayer for Relief contains any allegations that require 
an answer, they are hereby denied. 
v. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
1. Plaintiff s claims are barred for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted. 
2. Plaintiff s claims are barred or limited for failure to mitigate its damages. 
ANSWEIf'i'oCOMPLAINT -3- --(?$.-A----.,.J v _ 
Mar ~2 2~09 9:42AM ~ Cab i net Works, Inc 
VI. RESERVATION OF RIGHT TO AMEND ANSWER 
As investigation and discovery have yet to commence, BRN reserves the right to 
amend the foregoing Answer and to assert additional Affirmative Defenses as may be 
reasonable and necessary before the time of trial. 
DATED this 12th day ofMarc~ 2009. 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT -4-
AMIE L. ANDERSON, ISB 7044 
JOHN R. LAYMAN, ISB 6825 
Attorneys for Defendant 
0-89 
p.5 
Mar i2 2009 9:42AM T ~ Cabinet Works, Inc 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 12th day of March, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Richard Campbell 
Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Fax:: (509) 455-7111 












BY: Om .. ; L a..ftJr-
AMIE L. ANDERSON 
p.e 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, VVA 99201 
ISB No. 5177 
Telephone: (509) 455-7100 
Fax: (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
Defendant. 
) 









ORDER ON STIPULATED 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
On the basis of the Stipulation and Confession of Partial Summary Judgment 
dated July 14, 2009, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment is hereby granted. 
DONE IN CHAMBERS this '7-t\-'\day of July, 2009. 
!)vcf~ 
THE HONORABLE JOHN P. LUSTER 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Data\1046\ .I 367\order.pmsj.07 1309 
STIPULATED PARTIAL JUDGMENT - 1 
CERTIFICATE .~!fERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _J_~_Tay of July, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document to the following: 
HAND DELIVERY --
_-"~~ .S. MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAIL --
FAX TRANSMISSION --
STIPULATED PARTIAL JUDGMENT - 2 
John R. Layman 
Arnie R. Anderson 
Layman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
601 S. Division Street 
Spokane, VVA 99202 
~--....... 
8&~-16-2009 14:29 11, Bissell' Kirby 
o 
RICHARD D. CJTh1PBELL \:{)to 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY! PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, VVA 99201 
ISB No. 5177 
Telephone: (509) 455-7100 
Fax: (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
509 455 7111 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, ) 
INC. ) NO. CV 09-906 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) STIPULATION FOR AN ORDER 
v. ) RE: PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
) FEES AND COSTS 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED by the Plaintiff and Defendant, by and through 
their undersigned counsel, that Plaintiff's Motion for Fees and Costs be granted, and that 
the Court enter an order awarding fees in the amount of $6,729.00 and costs in the 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
LAYMAN, LAYMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
~~ VLAor tCtM."...... I~ 5t1fD' 
JOHN R. LAYMAN 
AMIE R. ANDERSON 
Attorneys for Defendant 
STIPULATION FOR AN ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS - 1 
Page 03 
P.003 
SEF-16-2009 14:30 bell. Bissell & KirbH 509 455 7111 
ORDER 
Pursuant to the foregoing Stipulation for an Order Re: Plaintiff's Motion for Fees 
and Costs; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiff is awarded its fees in the amount of 
$6,729.00 and costs in the amount of$1,709.18. 
DONEINOPENCOURTthis r'1 dayof Sef.\.eIMher ,2009. 
Presented by: 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Approved as to fonn and content by: 
THE HONORABLE JOHN P. LUSTER 
LAYMAN, LAYMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
/:rt1AN«:1 fi~ fir ~ 11# ~ce~ , 
JOHN R. LAYMAN 
AMIE R. ANDERSON 
Attorneys for Defendant 
Data\1046\ order.fees costs .. doc 
STIPULATION FOR AN ORDER RE; PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS - 2 
P.004 
SEF-16-2009 14:30 bell, Bissell &- Kirby 509 455 7111 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on .. ~ )~ ..l_y of September. 2009, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy ofthe fo~~ment upon the persons n ed below, 
at the addresses set out below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct 
copy of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United tates mail, 




Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
F.005 
--OVERNIGHT MAIL 
j FAX TRANSMISSION , 
7 South Howard Street, Suite c41 ~.r 5 ... ::; ) I J 
Spokane, WA 99201 507-1v' 
__ HAND DELNERY 
U.S. MAIL 
--OVERNIGHT MAIL "+ FAX TRANSMISSION 
John R. Layman 
Arnie R Anderson 
Layman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
601 S. Division Street 
Spokane, W A 99202 
5cf)- <J~ 9c.B 
STIPULATION FOR AN ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS - 3 
Total F.OO!) 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, VVA 99201 
ISB No. 5177 
Telephone: (509) 455-7100 
Fax: (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, ) 











I. JUDGMENT SUMMARY 
POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
Principal Judgment Amount: $240,119.35 
Kootenai Cabin: $185,976.70 
Kootenai Pumphouse: $54,142.65 
Interest to Date of Judgment: $20,662.39 
Kootenai Cabin (7110107 to 9130109): $15,847.65 
$40.76 per diem at 8% 
Kootenai Pumphouse (11110107 to 9130109): $4,814.74 
$11.87 per diem at 8% 




Total Judgment to Date: 
Principal Judgment Amount Shall Bear Interest at Rate per Annum 
Attorney's Fees, Costs and Other Recovery Amounts Shall Bear 
Interest at Rate per Annum 
Attorney for Judgment Creditor: Richard D. Campbell 






1. Date. The parties, by and through their respective counsel of record, 
stipulated to an Order granting summary judgment over the breach of contract claims 
brought by Plaintiff against Defendant. The Court entertained this Stipulation and 
entered the Order Granting Partial Summary Judgment on July 17, 2009. The parties 
also stipulated to an award of attorney fees and costs. The Court entered that Order on 
September 22,2009. 
2. Purpose. To enter judgment to settle all claims except for the lien priority 
issues pending between POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, INC. and BRN 
DEVELOPMENT, INC. in the lawsuit pending in the Kootenai County District Court 
under Case No. CV 09-906 and which will be lodged by way of a motion to consolidate 
and compulsory cross-claim in Case No. CV 09-2619. 
III. ADJUDICATION 
On the basis of the foregoing, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and 
DECREED that there is no just reason for delay for the entry of partial Judgment and, 
therefore, Judgment Creditor POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, INC. is awarded 
judgment against the Judgment Debtor BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. in the principal 
amount of$240,119.35, interest in the amount of$15,767.91, attorney fees in the amount 
JUDGMENT-2 097 
of $6,729.00 and costs in the amount of $1,709.18. Post-judgment interest shall accme 
on the full judgment at the rate of 8%. 
Judgment Creditor shall be allowed its attorneys' fees and costs incurred in 
enforcing the order for sanctions and collecting on this judgment, plus interest at 8% per 
annum on such fees and costs. 
Rule 54(b) Certificate 
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order it is hereby 
CERTIFIED, in accordance with Rule 54(b), LR.C.P., that the court has determined that 
there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a final judgment and that the court has and 
does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final judgment upon which 
execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate 
Rules. 
DONE this 8 {:'day of October, 2009. 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Datn\1046\ .1 367\judgment.092909.doc 
JUDGMENT-3 
JUDGE JOHN P. LUSTER 
09R 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
.r<:.. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 7--1 '"lray of September, 2009, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to the following: 
HAND DELIVERY --__ r_ U.S. MAIL 
__ OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FAX TRANSMISSION --
JUDGMENT-4 
John R. Layman 
Arnie R. Anderson 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
099 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, W A 99201 
ISB No. 5177 
Telephone: (509) 455-7100 
Fax: (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, ) 
INC. ) NO. CV 09-906 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) STIPULATION FOR AN ORDER 
v. ) RE: PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
) FEES AND COSTS 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED by the Plaintiff and Defendant, by and through 
their undersigned counsel, that Plaintiffs Motion for Fees and Costs be granted, and that 
the Court enter an order awarding fees in the amount of $6,729.00 and costs in the 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
LLC LA YMAN, LAYMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
~~ VLA- ~1rK- I~ S""ffJ, 
JOHN R. LAYMAN 
AMIE R. ANDERSON 
Attorneys for Defendant 
STIPULATION FOR AN ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS - 1 
1 """n I 'j _ 
SEP-17-2009 11:45 11, Bissell & KirhH 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, ~A 99201 
ISBNo.5177 
Telephone: (509) 455-7100 
Fax: (S09) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
509 455 7111 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST ruDlCIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, ) 
INC. ) NO. CV 09-906 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) STIPULATION FOR AN ORDER 
v. ) RE: PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
) FEES AND COSTS 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., ) 
) 
Derendant. ) 
IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED by the Plaintiff and Defendant, by and through 
their undersigned counsel, that Plaintiffs Motion for Fees and Costs be granted, and that 
the Court enter an order awarding fees in the amount of $6,729.00 and costs in the 
amount of $1,709.18 to the Plaintiff. 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY, PLLC LAYMAN, LAYMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Jrt;:-
OER:8ON 
Attorneys for Defendant 
STIPULATION FOR AN ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS - 1 
Received Sep-17-09 12:01pm From-509 455 7111 




Pursuant to the foregoing Stipulation for an Order Re: Plaintiffs Motion for Fees 
and Costs; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiff is awarded its fees in the amount of 
$6,729.00 and costs in the amount of$1,709.18. 
DONE IN OPEN COURT this lq~'dayof Oc.,""o'p~< , 2009. 
Presented by: 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Approved as to form and content by: 
THE HONORABLE JOHN P. LUSTER 
LAYMAN, LAYMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
MpAJN('e/ V~ ftr ~~ I~ 'i£('~ 1 
JOHNR. LAYMAN 
AMIE R. ANDERSON 
Attorneys for Defendant 
Data\I046\ order.fees costs .. doc 
STIPULATION FOR AN ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS - 2 
OF SER:'IJqE A 
()Cf~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on day of~teFHber, 2009, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the fore ng document upon the persons named below, 
at the addresses set out below their name, either by mailing to them a~e and correct 
copy of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the Unit States mail, 
postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by overnight mail, 0 I by facsimile 
transmission. I 
) ' J 
_______ "- 1 ~ /' /~. 
/ ~ 
---HAND DELIVERY Richard D. Campbell 
___ U.S. MAIL Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
V-OVERNIGHT MAIL 7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 r- FAX TRANSMISSION 5fj~$ -tIl rPokane, WA 99201 
---HAND DELIVERY John R. Layman 
U.S. MAIL Arnie R. Anderson ---
~ OVERNIGHT MAIL ~.ayman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
---P- FAX TRANSMISSION /601 S. Division Street 
S07--'[Pd'f -~9Ud / Spokane, WA 99202 
, .... ~.) \1~J51 
."----~~"'~?/ 
STIPULATION FOR AN ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS - 3 
c'r""','"" '''' v '" ~ '.H' il'" HU \ 
COUN fy or 'KOOTCA1Alf SS FILED: \ '-11 
7nnq /"[111 I 
' )l' r..' 0 AN 8: 30 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY, PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, VVA 99201 
TRIC~~ 
ISB No. 5177 
Telephone: (509) 455-7100 
Fax: (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; BRN INVESTMENTS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
LAKE VIEVV AG, a Liechtenstein 
company; BRN-LAKE VIEVV JOINT 
VENTURE, an Idaho general 
partnership; ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee 
for the ROLAND M. CASATI F AMIL Y 
TRUST, dated June 5, 2008; TYKER 
YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST; 
MARSHALL CHESROVVN, a single 
man; IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation; 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE & 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho 


























NO. CV 09-2619 
.j' J ~ 
ORDER CONSOLIDATING CASE 
NOS. CV 09-906 AND CV 09-2619 
ORDER CONSOLIDATING. " - 1 .. -...... -~--.~-'--~-.---......... ------.~ ... ,.. .------1-8-4-
• 
--.----_ .. 
INC., an Arizona corporation; THE ) 
TURF CORPORATION, an Idaho ) 
corporation; WADSWORTH GOLF ) 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE ) 
SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation; ) 
POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, ) 
INC., an Idaho corporation; TAYLOR ) 
ENGINEERING, INC., a Washington ) 
corporation; PRECISION IRRIGATION, ) 
INC., an Arizona corporation; and ) 
SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a ) 
Washington corporation, d/bla ) 




POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, ) 






BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
This matter came before the Court on Polin & Young Construction, Inc.'s Motion 
to Consolidate Kootenai County District Court Case No. CV 09-906 with Kooentai 
County District Court Case No. CV 09-2619. The Court, having reviewed the file and 
this Motion, and observing no objection thereto, FINDS that good cause exists to 
consolidate these matters, and hereby ORDERS, ADJUDGES and DECREES that the 





ORDER CONSOLIDATING ... - 2 
.~ .. -.~~~ .... -..... -.. -..... -···-~--~--t-&E~ -~~ ... ------- .. ----.-. 
to the scheduling requirements which have been and will be established for Case No. CV 
09-2619. 
DATED this L day of October, 2009. 
JUDGE JOHN P. LUSTER 
Presented by: 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc. in Case No. CV 09-906, 
and Defendant Polin & Young 
Construction, Inc. in Case No. CV 09-2619 
Data\} 046\ 1367\order.consoiidating.doc 
CERTIFICATEO~R~ICEJork ~ d oo9 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the I ~"t1aY of October, 2009, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to the following: 
John R. Layman 
LAYMAN, LAYMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
601 S. Division st. 
Spokane, W A 99202 
Facsimile (509) 624-2902 
Attorney for Defendants BRN Development, 
BRN Investments, BRN-Lake View Joint 
Venture, Marshal Chesrown, Lake View AG, 
Robert Levin, Trustee For The Roland M 
Casati Family Trust, Dated June 5,2008 and 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust 
Barry W. Davidson 
DAVIDSON BACKMAN MEDEIROS PLLC 
601 W. Riverside #1550 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Facsimile (509) 623-1660 
Co-Attorney for BRN Development, BRN 
Investments, BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, 
Marshal Chesrown, Lake View A G, Robert 
Levin, Trustee For The Roland M Casati 
Family Trust, Dated June 5, 20082008 and 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust 
Ryker Young, Trustee 
RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST 
2448 S. Manard Road 
Fort Gibson, OK 74434 
Pro Se Defendant Ryker Young, Trustee For The 
Ryker Young Revocable Trust 
Charles B. Lempesis 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
W. 201 Seventh Ave. 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Facsimile (208) 773-1044 
Attorney for Defendant Thorco, Inc. 
"'~/ 
(~i Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 




(t,)..-tr.'S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail (J Facsimile 
(L,~ Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered tJo ~~ 
( ) Overnight Mail tyt, e 
( ) Facsimile 5t! 
/" 
./ 
(c...yO.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
{~ Facsimile 
Robert J. Fasnacht 
A TIURNEY AT LAW 
850 W. Ironwood Drive #101 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
Facsimile (208) 664-4789 
Attorney for Defendant Interstate Concrete & 
Asphalt Company 
Richard L. Stacey 
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP, LLC 
775 W. Front St. #200 
Boise, ID 83702 
Facsimile (208) 336-9712 
Attorney for Defendant The Polin & Young 
Edward J. Anson 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P.S. 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendant Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest 
William D. Hyslop 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
1600 Washington Trust Financial Center 
717 W. Sprague Ave. 
Spokane, WA 99201-0466 
Facsimile (509) 747-2323 
Attorney for Defendant Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Christopher D. Gabbert 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 NW Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Facsimile (208) 664-5884 
Attorney for Defendant Precision Irrigation 
(U)J-:S:Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
tfi Facsimile 
(~ai1, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile 
(",ycJ.s~~ail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 




~. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
(~ Facsimile 
~,.,../ 
(~-Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile 
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Stephen C. Brown 
ELLIS, BROWN & SHEILS, CHID. 
707 N. Eighth St. 
P.O. Box 388 
Boise,ID 83701-0388 
Facsimile (208) 345-9564 
Attorney for Defendant Consolidated Supply Co. 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
MOffatt, Thomas, Barrett, Rock & Fields, Chtd. 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10lh Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, ID 83701-0829 
Attorney for Plaintiff American Bank 
Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorney for Plaintiff American Bank 
/' ..-
(~~S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile 
..//~. 
(",,)1f'S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 1) Facsimile 
" .. ~., 
/,.,-
(..,ytrS. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
~) Overnight Mail 
(lY Facsimile 
RICHARD D. CAMPBELL 
ORDER CONSOLIDATING ... - 6 
1 NANCY L. ISSERLIS, ISB #7331 
ELIZABETH A. TELLESSEN, ISB #7393 
2 WINSTON & CASHATT 
3 250 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 10'7i\JMMONS Issueti 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 i 
4 Telephone: (208) 667-2103 APK 0 1 2009 
Facsimile: (208) 765-2121 
5 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
'311,' L 1):- ;LJ ;:..!iG 1 55 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
10 
11 
AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, 
vs. 
12 BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
Plaintiff, 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
13 Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
14 AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
15 partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, dated 
16 June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the 
RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
17 MARSHALL CHESROWN a single man, 
IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, an Idaho 
18 limited liability company, THORCO, INC., an 
19 Idaho corporation, CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, 
20 INTERSTATE CONCRETE & ASPHALT 
COMP ANY, an Idaho corporation, CONCRETE 
21 FINISHING, INC., an Arizona corporation, THE 
22 TURF CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
23 COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware 
corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
24 CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
TA YLOR ENGINGEERING, INC., a 
25 Washington corporation, PRECISION 
26 IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation and 
COMPLAINT - PAGE I 
COMPLAINT 
LAW OFFICES OF 
~m~Ace~ 
250 NORTHWEST BLVD .. SUITE INA 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
(208) 1367-2103 













SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 
Washington corporation, d/b/a WILBERT 
PRECAST, 
Defendants. 
Plaintiff, AMERICAN BANK, is a Montana banking corporation by and through its attorney of 
record Nancy L. Isserlis of Winston & Cashatt, appears and states as its Complaint: 
1. PARTIES 
1.1 Plaintiff, American Bank, is a Montana banking corporation, and its primary place of 
business is Bozeman, Montana, and it has a secured interest in real property located in Kootenai County, 
Idaho. 
1.2 Defendant, BRN Development, Inc. (herein "BRN Development"), IS an Idaho 














1.3 Defendant, BRN Investments, LLC (herein "BRN Investments"), is an Idaho limited 
liability company, and its primary place of business is in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
1.4 Defendant, Lake View AG, is a Liechtenstein company, doing business in Kootenai 
County, Idaho. 
1.5 Defendant, BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, is an Idaho general partnership, of which 
BRN Development, Inc. and Lake View AG are partners, and is its primary place of business is in 
Kootenai County, Idaho. 
1.6 Defendant, Robert Levin, Trustee for the Roland M. Casati Family Trust, dated June 5, 
2008, is a resident of Chicago, Illinois, and made a loan secured by a mortgage on real property located 
in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
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1.7 Defendant, Ryker Young, Trustee for the Ryker Young Revocable Trust, is a resident of 
Ft. Gibson, Oklahoma, and made a loan secured by a mortgage on real property located in Kootenai 
County, Idaho. 
1.8 Defendant, Marshall Chesrown, upon information and belief is a single man and was not 
married at any time relevant to this cause of action, and is a resident of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
1.9 Defendant, Idaho Roofing Specialists, LLC, is an Idaho limited liability company, whose 
8 primary place of business is in Latah County, Idaho, and conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 






Kootenai County, Idaho. 
1.11 Defendant, Consolidated Supply Company, is an Oregon corporation authorized to 
conduct business in the state ofIdaho, and who conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
1.12 Defendant, Interstate Concrete & Asphalt Company, is an Idaho corporation. whose 
15 primary place of business is in Ada County, Idaho, and conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
16 1.13 Defendant, Concrete Finishing, Inc. is an Arizona corporation, who conducts business in 






1.14 Defendant, The Turf Corporation, is an Idaho corporation, whose primary place of 
business is in Ada County, Idaho, and conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
2. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
2.1 This court has jurisdiction over this action because it involves foreclosure of a mortgage 
23 on real property located within Kootenai County, Idaho, and the defendants either reside within 
24 Kootenai County, and/or conduct business therein. IC §5-401(3) and §5-404. 
25 
26 
2.2 All prerequisites to filing this cause of action have been completed. 
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3.l On February 2, 2007, American Bank and BRN Development executed a number of 
agreements relating to American Bank's loan of $15,000,000 to BRN Development. Those documents 
include: (1) Revolving Credit Agreement; (2) Revolving Credit Note; (3) Mortgage, Security 
Agreement, and Fixture Filing (herein "American Bank Mortgage"); and (4) Subordination and 
Standstill Agreement (herein "Subordination Agreement"). 
3.2 In order to secure the Revolving Credit Note, BRN Development, Inc. granted American 
Bank a mortgage, on the property described as: 
See Attached Exhibit A 
(herein "Black Rock North") 
3.3 The American Bank Mortgage is dated February 2, 2007 and was recorded on February 
6,2007, with the Kootenai County Assessor under Instrument No. 2081643000. 
3.4 The Subordination Agreement sets out an agreement between American Bank, BRN 
Investments, LLC and BRN Development, Inc., that BRN Investments' Mortgage would be 
"subordinate and inferior in all respects to the interests of [American Bank] under the [ American Bank] 
Mortgage". 
3.5 Execution of the Subordination Agreement was a condition precedent to American Bank 
making a loan to BRN Development. 
3.6 The Subordination Agreement dated February 2, 2007, was recorded February 6, 2007, 




3.7 BRN Investments, LLC's mortgage, is dated January 5, 2007 and was recorded with the 
Kootenai County Assessor under Instrument No. 2078648000 on January 5, 2007. 
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3.8 Pursuant to the Subordination Agreement BRN Investment's mortgage is subordinate to 
the rights and interests of American Bank. 
3.9 Marshall R. Chesrown individually executed a Guaranty on February 2, 2007, as further 
inducement to American Bank to make the loan to BRN Development. 
3.10 Upon information and belief BRN Development began development of Black Rock 
North in the spring of 2007. 








to BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN Development 
failed to make complete payment for the services and or materials provided by Idaho Roofing 
Specialists. 
3.12 Idaho Roofing Specialists recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Line in the amount of 
$15,059.54, on August 15,2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument No. 2173905000 
to secure payment for the services/materials provided. 







Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN Development failed to 
make complete payment for the materials and services provided by Thorco, Inc. 
3.14 Thorco, Inc. recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of $116,765.00, on 
November 6, 2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument No. 2184889000 to secure 
payment for the services and materials provided. 




Ryker Young (collectively "Ryker Trust") purchased a BRN Development 5% Convertible Promissory 
Note in the amount of $5,000,000. The Securities Purchase and Sale Agreement by and between BRN 
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Listed on the Signature Page Hereof (herein "Young Security PSA") memorializes the parties' 
agreement. 
3.16 On or about June 16, 2008 the Roland M. Casati Family Trust dated June 5, 2008, 
through its trustee Robert Levin (collectively "Casati Trust") purchased a BRN Development 5% 
Convertible Promissory Note in the amount of $5,000,000. The Securities Purchase and Sale Agreement 
by and between ERN Development, Inc. and the Purchasers of the ERN Development, Inc. 5% 
Convertible Promissory Notes Listed on the Signature Page Hereof (herein "Casati Security PSA") 
memorializes the parties' agreement. 
3 .17 In accordance with the Young Security PSA and the Casati Security PSA, BRN 
Development granted the Ryker Trust and the Casati Trust a mortgage secured by Black Rock North. 
The mortgage is dated June 13, 2008, and was recorded with the Kootenai County Assessor, under 
instrument no. 2185210000, on November 7,2008. 











"Partners") entered into a Joint Venture, BRN-Lake View Joint Venture ("Joint Venture"), for the 
purpose of developing Black Rock North. The Joint Venture Agreement of BRN-Lake View Joint 
Venture ("Joint Venture Agreement"), dated April 22, 2008, memorializes the Partners agreement. 
3.19 In accordance with the Joint Venture Agreement, BRN Development issued a promissory 
note to Lake View AG in the amount of $5,000,000. Additionally, BRN Development granted a 
mortgage to Lake View AG securing the note with Black Rock North. The mortgage was executed April 
21,2008, and was recorded with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument no. 2185211000, on 
November 7, 2008. 
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BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN Development failed 
to make complete payment for the materials and services provided by Consolidated Supply Co. 
3.21 Consolidated Supply Co. recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of 
$6,335.78, on November 26, 2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under Instrument No. 
2187348000 to secure payment for the services/materials provided. 
8 3.22 Upon information and belief Interstate Concrete and Asphalt Company provided services 














Development failed to make complete payment for the services and materials provided by Interstate 
Concrete and Asphalt Company. 
3.23 Interstate Concrete and Asphalt Company recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the 
amount of $133,776.94, on December 9, 2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument 
No. 2188662000 and recorded another in the amount of $79,063.93, on December 9, 2008 with the 
Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument No. 2188663000, both to secure payment for the 
services/materials provided. 
3.24 Upon information and belief Concrete Finishing, Inc. provided services and materials to 
BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN Development failed 
to make complete payment for the services/materials provided by Concrete Finishing, Inc 
3.25 Concrete Finishing, Inc recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of 
23 $219,190.04, on December 9, 2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument No. 
24 2188664000 to secure payment for the services/materials provided. 
25 
26 
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BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN Development failed 
to make complete payment for the services/materials provided by The Turf Corporation. 
3.27 The Turf Corporation recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of $6,553.39, 
on December 24, 2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument No. 2190165000 and 
recorded another in the amount of $95,584.70, on December 24, 2008 with the Kootenai County 
Assessor, under instrument No. 2190166000, both to secure payment for the services/materials provided. 






provided services and materials to BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information 
and belief BRN Development failed to make complete payment for the services and materials provided 
by Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest. 
3.29 Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest recorded a Claim of 
15 Mechanic's Lien in the amount of $2,329,439.72, on January 6, 2009, with the Kootenai County 
16 Assessor, underinstrumentNo. 2191381000. 






materials to BRN DeVelopment for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN 
Development failed to make complete payment for the services and materials provided by Polin & 
Young Construction, Inc. 
3.31 Polin & Young Construction, Inc. recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of 
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BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN Development failed 
to make complete payment for the services and materials provided by Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
3.33 Taylor Engineering, Inc. recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of 
$148,433.77, on January 26, 2009, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under Instrument No. 
2193959000. 







BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and beliefBRN Development failed 
to make complete payment for the services and materials provided by Precision Irrigation Inc. 
3.35 Precision Irrigation Inc. recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of 
$187,844.80, on January 27, 2009, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under Instrument No. 
2194073000. 








services and materials to BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief 
BRN Development failed to make complete payment for the services and materials provided by Spokane 
Wilbert Vault Co., d/b/a Wilbert Precast. 
3.37 Spokane Wilbert Vault Co., d/b/a Wilbert Precast recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien 
in the amount of $3,837.20, on February 18,2009, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under Instrument 
No. 2197025000. 
23 3.38 BRN Development defaulted on the American Bank Mortgage failing to make payments 
24 as agreed in the Revolving Credit Agreement, Revolving Credit Note and American Bank Mortgage. 
25 
26 
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liens to be recorded against Black Rock North. 
3.40 BRN Development defaulted on the American Bank Mortgage by failing to pay all taxes 
as they became due. 
3.41 Following a default by BRN Development, the American Bank Mortgage permits 
American Bank to: (l) declare the entire unpaid amount secured by its Mortgage immediately due and 
payable; (2) institute proceedings for foreclosure of its mortgage; in addition to other remedies that are 
not being sought at this time; (3) charge the default interest rate as defined in the Revolving Credit 
Agreement. 
3.42 The amounts due and owing under the American Bank Mortgage include, but are not 
necessarily limited to: (1) the principal amount of $14,600,000; (2) interest accrued through March 31, 
2009, in the sum of $371,691.67, and accumulating at a per diem rate of $3,548.61; (3) late charges in 
the amount of $13,002.64; (4) legal fees, as allowed for in the American Bank Mortgage, in the amount 
of $8,291.33, and those incurred in bringing this action for foreclosure; and (5) and all interest, 
attorneys fees, and costs as provided for in the contracts and at law. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against defendants as follows: 
1. For a determination that BRN Development is liable to plaintiffs for the following 
amounts: (1) the principal amount of $14,600,000; (2) interest accrued through March 31, 2009, in the 
sum of $371,691.67, and accumulating at a per diem rate of $3,548.61; (3) late charges in the amount of 
$13,002.64; (4) legal fees, as allowed for in the American Bank Mortgage, in the amount of $8,291.33, 
and those incurred in bringing this action for foreclosure; and (5) and all interest, attorneys fees, and 
costs as provided for in the contracts and at law; 
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2. That the courts determine that the lien created by the American Bank Mortgage is an 
enforceable first priority lien against the real property described herein and for a decree of foreclosure; 
3. That the real property described therein be sold by the Sheriff of Kootenai County 
according to law in an order to be determined by plaintiffs; that plaintiffs are allowed to credit bid at the 
sale; that the proceeds be brought to the court to be applied to the obligations of defendant BRN 
Development, Inc.; that the buyer at such sale have a Certificate of sale; that by such foreclosure and 
sale the rights of each of the defendants and persons claiming by, through or under them be adjudged 
inferior and subordinate to the lien of American Bank and forever foreclosed, except for the statutory 
rights of redemption allowed by law; 
4. That after expiration of the redemption period, that the purchaser of said real property at 
Sheriffs sale receive a deed thereto conveying title to the purchaser thereof, free and clear of any claim 
of any defendant; 
5. In the event the proceeds of sale are insufficient to satisfy the liabilities of defendant 











6. For judgment against Marshall R. Chesrown for the amounts due and owing in 
accordance with the Guaranty dated, February 2, 2007, including but not limited to: (1) the principal 
amount of $14,600,000; (2) interest accrued through March 31, 2009, in the sum of $371,691.67, and 
accumulating at a per diem rate of $3,548.61; (3) late charges in the amount of $13.002.64; (4) legal 
fees, as allowed for in the American Bank Mortgage, in the amount of $8,291.33, and those incurred in 
bringing this action; and (5) and all interest, attorneys fees, and costs as provided for in the contracts 
and at law; and 
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7. For such other and further relief as the court may find proper and equitable. 
DATED this -----!.-I_ day of April, 2009. 
N 
ELI! BETH A. TELLESSEN, ISB No. 7393 
WINSTON & CASHATT 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
150048 
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EXHIBIT "A" lEGAL DESCRIPTION 
PARCE ]: 
THE FOLLOWING 4 TRACTS LABELLED A-D IN GOVERNME T LOTS 7 A D 8 IN SECTION 8, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 W ST. BOISE MERIDlA . KOOTENAJ COUNTY, IDAHO: 
TRACT A: 
A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, TOW SHIP 48 NORTH, 
RANCE 4 WEST, BOISE MERJDlAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8; 
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 37'03" WEST ALONG THE WEST LI E OF SAJD GOVERNMENT LOT, 
A DlSTANCE OF 1111 .1 FEET TO THE ORTH RJGHT OF WAY OF EXJSTING LOFF 'S BAY 
ROAD; 
THENCE 55 .69 SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT WlTH A RADIUS OF 290.0 
FEET ON A CHORD BEARING SOUTH 68 DEGREES 17 '44 " EAST. 55.60 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 62 DEGREES 47 '39" EAST ALO G SAID RJGHT OF WAY, ] 15.37 FEET TO THE 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 37 '03" EAST. 588.0 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54 '39" EAST, 955.4 FEET TO THE JNTERSECTION WITH THE 
NORTH RJGHT OF WAY OF EXISTING COUNTY ROAD: 
THENCE SOUTH 42 DEGREES 34 ' )0" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 538.6 FEET: 
THENCE ALONG SAID RJGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RJGHT, 161.47 FEET WITH A 
RADlUS OF 690.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13 DEGREES 24'29": 
THENCE OUTH 55 DEGREES 58 '39" WEST ALONG AID RIGHT OF WAY . ]07 .27 FEET: 
THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT. 341.96 FEET WITH A 
RADIUS OF 320.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 61 DECREES 13 ' 42"; 
THENCE NORTH 62 DEGREES 47 '39" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY , 100.0 FEET TO THE 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING . 
TRACTB: 
A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN THE NORTH HALF OF SECTION 8. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, 





EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
(continued) 
PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 7, SAlD SECTIO 8, MOR PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT TIfE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 20, AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY 
BY EUGENE H. WELBOR . R.L.S . '1020, FILED IN BOOK 4 AT PAGE 249, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDS, FROM WHICH THE CE TER OF SAID S CTIO 8 BEARS SOUTH 3 DEGREES 
28 ' 34 " WEST A DISTANCE OF ] ,759.89 FEET: 
TIlENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39" EAST ALONG TIlE NORTH BOUNDARY LINE, SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 7, A DISTANCE OF 1329.84 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 7: 
mENCE 3 DEGREES 37 ' 03" WEST ALONG mE EASTERLY BOUNDARY UNE, SAID LOT 7, A 
DISTANCE OF 766.02 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGIN ING FOR THIS DESCRIPTION; 
TIlENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 37' 03" WEST CONTI UING ALONG SAID LINE A DISTANCE OF 
345.08 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTIfERLY RIGHT OF WAY UNE OF LOFF'S BAY ROAD, 
SAID POINT BEING THE BEGrNNlNG OF A NON-TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE TO THE SOUTH, 
HAVING A RADIUS OF 290.00 FEET. THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 50 DEGREES 52 ' 50· A 
DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC OF 257.53 FEET, THE CHORD BEARING OF SAID CURVE BEING 
SOUTH 80 DEGREES 44 ' 47- WEST: 
THENCE SOUTH 55 DEG REES 18' 20" WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY. A 
DISTANCE OF 297.82 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE SOUTHEAST. 
HAVING A RADIUS OF J 980.00 FEET, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE Of 7 DEGREES 02 ' 34 ·. 
A DISTANCE ALONG TIlE ARC Of 243.38 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 48 DEGREES IS ' 46" WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY A 
DISTANCE OF 243.62 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE NORTHWEST, 
HAVING A RADIUS OF 670.00 FEET. THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF II DEGREES 00 ' 00" A 
DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC OF 128.63 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 51 ' 04 " EAST LEAVING SAID RIGHT OF WAY, A DISTA CE OF 
279.05 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH J6 DEGREES 00' 00" EAST A DISTANCE OF 831..46 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39" EAST A DISTANCE OF 84 .0S FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH U DEGREES 42 ' 23" EAST A DISTANCE OF 133.87 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 3S" EAST A DISTANCE OF 568.90 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT 
OF BEGINNING. 
TRACTC: 
A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN THE NORTH HALF OF SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, 
RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO, SAID PARCEL BEING A 
1 ." .!) L ". 
WI i.&ML .O 
n 
EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
(continued) 
PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 7. SAID SECnO 8. MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT TIfE NORTHEAST CORNER. LOT 20. AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY BY 
EUGENE H. WELBORN. R.L.S. '1020. FILED IN BOOK 4. AT PAGE 249. KOOTENAI COUNTY 
RECORDS. FROM WHICH THE CENTER OF SAJD SECTIO 8 BEARS SOUTH 3 DECREES 28' 34 " 
WEST, A DISTANCE OF 1759.89 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 28 ' 34 " WEST. ALONG THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY UNE OF LOT 20. 
AS SHOWN ON SAID RECORD OF SURVEY. A DISTANCE OF 671.01 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST 
CORNER OF SAID LOT 20, SAID CORNER BEING THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING FOR THIS 
DESCRIPTION; 
THENCE SOlITH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39" EAST, A D1STA CE OF 580.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 16 
DEGREES 00' 00" WEST. A D1STANC OF 831.46 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 5] ' 04 " WEST. A D1STA CE OF 279.05 FEET TO A POINT ON THE 
NORTH RlGHT OF WAY UNE OF LOFF'S BAY ROAD; 
THENCE NORTH 86 DECREES 49 ' 26" WEST. LEA V1NC SAID RIGHT OF WA Y. A DISTANCE OF 
397.86 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 21, AS SHOWN ON THE SAID RECORD OF 
SURVEY; 
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 28' 34 It EAST. ALONG THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY UNE. SAJD LOT 
21. A DISTANCE OF 1088.88 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
TRACT D THE FOLLOWING 3 PARCELS: 
TRACT J: 
THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8. SECTION 8. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH . RANGE 4 WEST. 
BOISE MERIDlA . KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. LYING NORTH OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD. 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8; 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST. ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF 225 .00 FEET; 
THENCE ourn 03 DEGREES 28 ' 34" WEST. 587.97 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39" WEST. 69.31 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 28 ' 34 M WEST, 588.00 FEET TO THE NORTH MARCIN OF SAID 
LOFF'S BAY ROAD; 
THENCE NORTH 62 DEGREES 47 ' 39" WEST. ALONG SAID NORTH MARGlN ))5 .37 FEET TO THE 
BEGINNING Of A CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 290 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL 
1 ~a ' L . 
&A~.D 
EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
(continued) 
ANGLE OF lJ DEGRE 00 ' 10". AN ARC OJ TANCE OF 55 .69 FE T: 
THENCE NORTH 03 DEGREES 31 ' 03" EAST. ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAJD GOVERNMENT LOT 
8. ll1UO FEET TO THE NORTH UNE THEREOF. AND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGIN ING. 
TRACT 2: 
THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, TOWNSHlP 48 NORTH , RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, JDAHO, LYING NORTH OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF AJD GOVER MENT LOT 8; 
TItENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF, 225.00 FEET 
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING: 
TItENCE CONTINUING SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG SAJD ORTH LINE 751 .32 
FEET; 
TItENCE SOUTH 23 DEGREES 49 ' 53" WEST. 628.71 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" WEST. 538.63 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 03 DEGREES 28' 34 " EAST, 587.97 FEET TO SAID NORTH LINE AND 11IE 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
TRACT 3: 
THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERlDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. LYING NORTH OF LOFF'S BAY ROAD. 
LESS AND EXCEPT A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 
48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST. BOJSE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. STATE OF IDAHO. 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOW : 
COMMENCJNG AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8: 
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 37' 03 - WEST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT. 
A DISTANCE OF 1111 ,1 FEET TO THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF EXISTING LOFF'S BAY 
ROAD; 
THENCE 55.69 SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT WITH A RADIUS OF 290.0 
FEET ON A CHORD BEARING SOUTH 68 DEGREES 17' 44" EAST. 55.60 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTIf 62 DEGREES 41' 39" EAST ALO G SAID RIGHT OF WAY] ]5 .37 FEET TO THE 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
EXHIBIT "A" L£GAL DESCRIPTION 
(continued) 
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 37 ' 03" EA T. 588.0 FEET: 
THENCE OUTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39* EAST, 955.4 FEET TO THE I TERS CTIO WITH THE 
NORTH RJGHT OF WA Y OF EXIST) G COUNTY ROAD: 
THENCE OlITH 42 DEGREES 34 ' 10* WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 538.6 FEET: 
THENCE ALONG SA)D RIGHT OF WA Y ON A CURVE TO THE RlGHT 161.47 FEET WITH A RADIUS 
OF 690.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13 DEGREES 24 ' 29"; 
THENCE SOUTH 55 DEGREES 58 ' 39" WEST ALONG SAID RJGHT WAY 107.27 FEET; 
THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT 341 .96 FEET WITH A RADIUS 
OF 320.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 61 DEGREES 13 ' 42 "; 
THENCE NORTH 62 DEGREES 41' 39" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY] 00.0 FEET TO THE 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTIO OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 
48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, LYING NORTH OF 
LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD. DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNI G AT THE ORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8; 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39" EAST. ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREO 225.00 FEET: 
THENCE OUTH 03 DEGREES 28' 34 " WEST. 587.97 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39" WEST, 69 .31 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 28 ' 34" WEST, 588.00 FEET TO THE NORTH MARGIN OF SAlD 
LOFF'S BAY ROAD; 
THENCE NORTH 62 DEGREES 47 ' 39" WEST, ALONG SAID NORTH MARGI ]]5.37 FEF.T TO THE 
BEGINNrNG OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 290 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL 
ANGLE OF 11 DEGREES 00' 10", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 55.69 FEET: 
THENCE NORTIi 03 DEGREES 37' 03" EAST, ALONG TIlE WEST LlNE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 
8. 1111 .10 FEET TO THE NORTH LlNE THEREOF, AND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, TOW SHIP 
48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERJDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. LYING NORTH OF 
LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD DESCRIBED AS FOLLOW : 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER 0 SAID GOV RNMENT LOT 8; 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39" EAST, ALONG TH NORTH LINE THEREOF, 225 .00 FEET 
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(continue4 
TO THE TR E POI T OF BEGI NING: 
THENCE CONTINUING SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39" EAST, ALONG SAID ORTH LI E 151.32 
FEET: 
THENCE OUTH 23 DEGRE 49 ' 53" WEST. 6Z8.11 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39" WEST, 538.63 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 03 DEGREES 28 ' 34" EAST, 581.91 FEET TO SAID NORTH LI E AND THE 
TRUE POJNT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 2: 
THE NORTH HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER. THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SECTION S. AND GOVERNMENT LOTS 1 A D 2, SECTION 8. ALL IN TOWNSHIP 
48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIA . KOOTENAI COUNTY. STATE OF IDAHO. 
PARCEL 3: 
TIlE SOUTIlEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 5. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
IDAHO. 
PARCEL 4: 
THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTIfWEST QUARTER AND THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 
5, roWNSHJP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN , KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
PARCEL 5: 
THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, 
RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. STATE OF IDAHO. 
AND 
LOT 2. BLOCK 1, SCHORZMAN·ATKINS SHORT PLAT. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN 
BOOK HI" OF PLATS AT PAGES 253 AND 253A . RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
PARCEL 6: 
LOTS I, 2 AND 3, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTIlWEST QUARTER. THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER OF mE SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER AND THE SOlITHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTIfEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 5, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. 
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EXHIBIT "A" U GAL DESCRIPTION 
(continued) 
GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION 4. TOWN HlP 48 NORTH . RA G 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN . 
KOOTENAI COU TY. IDAHO. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM A PORTION OF THAT PROPERTY REFERRED TO IN EXH1Brr "E" OF 
QUIET TITLE JUDGEMENT RECORDED UNDER INSTRUMENT NO. 1906262 IN SAID COUNTY AND 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRJBED AS FOLLOWS: . 
COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAlD GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION 4: THENCE 
NORTH 00 DEGREES H ' 39" EAST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 4 A DISTANCE OF 
135.30 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING: THENCE 
SOUTH 87 DEGREES 21 ' JO" WEST 48 .71 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 02 DEGREES 51 ' IZ ~ WEST 32.07 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 13 ' 21 " WEST 10.60 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 02 DEGREES 51 ' 19" WEST Z3 . 11 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 43 ' 08" WEST 37.65 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 46 ' 01 " WEST 51. 50 FEET: THE CE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 11 ' 51 " WEST) 6.13 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 07 DEGREES 58 ' 23" WEST 24 .73 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 05 DEGREES 22' 53" WEST 23.Z9 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 06 DEGREES 14 ' 48" WEST 58.80 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH OS DECREES 01 ' 03" WEST 87 .73 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 00 DEGREES 16' 11 " WEST 39.22 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 18 DECREES 20' 54 " WEST 5.57 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 00 DECREES 28' 20" WEST) 16.01 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 04 DECREES 23 ' 45" EAST 125.91 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 34 ' OZ" EAST 185.71 FEET; THENCE 
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EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
feontinued) 
SOUTH 80 DEGREES 57' 24 " EAST 34 .12 FEET; THE CE 
SOUTH 73 DEGREES 27 ' 34 " EAST 37 ,42 F ET TO A POINT ON THE EAST LI E OF SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 4; THENCE 
SOUTH 00 DEGREES 45 ' 39" WEST A DJSTA CE OF 880.68 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM ALL OF THAT PORTION OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTIO 
4, LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF THE EXISTING ROADWAY, TOW SHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, FURTHER DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
ALL OF THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SEeTIO 4, LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF THE 
EXISTING ROADWAY, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH , RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERJDlAN, AND BEING 
MORE PARTJCULARL Y DESCRIBED BY METES A 0 BOU DS A FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A FOUND 112 INCH IRON ROD AND PLS 345] CAP MARKING THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST. BOlSE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO; 
THENCE ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4. SOUTH 00 DEGREES 
46 '41 " WEST. A DISTANCE OF 137.94 FEET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP ON 
THE NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WA Y OF COUNTY ROAD NO. 115 BELLGROVE·SllNSON ROAD; 
THENCE ALONG THE NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAJD ROAD THE FOLLOWING 2 
COURSES. ALL MARKED BY IRO ROO A D PLS 4194 CAPS: 
I) NORTH 50 DEGREES 44 '36" WEST, A DJSTA CE OF 73. 10 FEET; 
2) THENCE NORTH 60 DEGREES 31 ' 30· WEST, A OJSTANCE OF 210.09 FEET TO THE 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF THE AFOREMENTIONED GOVERNMENT LOT 4, 
SECTION 4; 
THENCE ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4. SOtITH 87 DEGREES 
13'28" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 241 ,66 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 7, THE FOLLOWING TRACTS: 
TRACT A : 
A PARi OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, A 0 GOVERNMENT LOT 2, 
SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIOJAN , KOOTE AI COUNTY. 
IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY DE CRIBED AS FOLLOW : 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTIfWEST CORNER OF SAm SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF TIfE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER (CN 1116 CORNER); 
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(continued) 
THENCE NORTH 1 DEGREES 08 ' 28" EAST, 159.98 FEET ALONG THE WEST BOUNDARY OF 
SAID LOT 2 TO A POINT ON THE CENTERliNE OF LOFFS I3A Y ROAD; 
THENCE TRAVERSING SAID CENTERLINE AS FOLLOWS: 
SOUTH 58 DEGREES 36' 55" EAST, 49.07 FEET; 
THENCE 332.38 FEET ALONG THE ARC OF A 335.58 FOOT RADIUS CURVE RIGHT, SAID CURVE 
HAVING A CHORD BEARING SOUTH 30 DEGREES 14' 24" EAST. 318.96 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 1 DEGREES 51' 53" EAST, 328.02 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 2 DEGREES 28 ' 04" WEST. 104.42 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 12 DEGREES 40' 51 " WEST, 42.73 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 21 DEGREES 56' 11 " WEST. 51.81 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 31 DEGREES 00' 18" WEST, 99.74 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 32 DEGREES 35 ' 22" WEST, 104.42 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 36 DEGREES 33' 02 " WEST, 100.94 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 42 DEGREES 15' 53" WEST, 51.24 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 1 DEGREES 08' 28" EAST, AND LEAVING SAID CENTERLINE 955.75 FEET 
ALONG THE WEST BOUNDARY OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPT ANY PORTION LYING IN LOFF 'S BAY ROAD. 
TRACTB: 
A PARCEL OF LAND IN GOVERNMENT LOT 3, SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH , RANGE 4 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AND FURTHER DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 3, SECTION 4; 
THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES 46' 05 " EAST, ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 
3, A DISTANCE OF 135.57 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 12 ' 07" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 312.12 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 47' 56" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 321.36 FEET; 
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fcont inued) 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 06 ' 35" EAST. A OJ TAN OF 325.48 FEET; 
TI-lENCE NORTH 82 DE REES Z5 ' 36" EAST. A DI TA NCE OF 170.38 FEET; 
THENCE OUTH 84 DEGREES 22 ' 44 " EAST, A DISTANCE OF 128.59 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 87 DEGREES 27 ' 56" EAS:r, A DISTANCE OF 78 .74 FEET TO THE 
INTERSECTION WITH THE WEST UN Of AID GOVERNMENT LOT 2; 
THENCE SOUTH 0] DEGREES 08 ' 46" WEST. A DISTANCE OF 260.57 FEET TO THE ORTH 
LINE OF mE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE ORTI-IWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 
48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIA : 
THENCE NORTH 85 DEGREES 39 ' 49w WEST, J334 .86 FEET TO THE POI T OF BEGI NING. 
EXCEPT THAT PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, 
RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTH 0 E QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION 4: 
THENCE SOUTH OJ DEGREES 57 ' J4 " WEST. ALONC THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER Of SAID SECTION 4. 980.93 fEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS 
DESCRIPTION: 
THENCE CO TINUE SOUTH 01 DEGREEES 57 ' 14 " WEST, ALONG SAID EAST LINE, 65 .86 
fEET TO THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LOFfS BAY ROAD; 
THENCE NORTH 57 DEGREES 48 ' 19" WEST, ALONC SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WA Y LINE 
125.33 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 83 DEGREES 34 ' OJ · EAST. 29.69 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 88 DEGREE 16 ' 39" EA T. 78.83 FEET TO TH E POINT OF BEGINNING. 
ALL LYING SOUTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE PLAT OF MCLEAN MEADOWS RECORDED JN 
BOOK "G" OF PLATS PACE 493. KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
TRACTC: 
THE NORm HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE OUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER AND THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUARTER, ALL r SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH , RANCE 4 WEST. BOISE 
MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
EXCEPTI G THEREFROM A PORTIO OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 
NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. MORE PARTICULARLY 
... . ~.o 
o 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
EXHIBlT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
fcontinue4 
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAlD SEcno 4, TOW SHIP 48 NORTH . RANGE" 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. SAID POINT BEING A ) INCH IRON PIPE AS SHOWN BY 
INSTRUMENT NO. 1341198, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COU TY. IDAHO: 
THENCE NORTH 76 DEGREES 58 '58" WEST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTIO 4. A 
DISTANCE OF 1106.63 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 29 DEGREES 07 '51 " EAST. A DISTANCE OF 370.78 FEET TO A 5/8 INCH 
REBAR WITH A ORANGE PLA TIC CAP, STAMPED P.L.S. 4346: 
TIiENCE NORTH 71 DECREES OS ' 20~ EAST, A DISTANCE OF 402.07 FEET TO A SIS INCH 
REBAR WITH A ORANGE PLASTIC CAP STAMPED P.L.S. 4346: 
THENCE NORTH 2S DEGREES 40 '09 a EAST, A DISTANCE OF 325.54 FEET TO A SIS INCH 
REBAR WITH A ORANGE PLASTIC CAP STAMPED P.L.S. 4346: 
THENCE NORTH ]4 DEGREES 25 '38" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 225.15 FEET TO A SIS INCH 
REBAR WITH A ORANGE PLASTIC CAP STAMPED P .L.S. 4346: 
mENCE NORTH 65 DEGREES 00'05" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 291.30 FEET BEING ON THE 
EAST-WEST Jl16TH UNE BETWEE THE SC J/16TH CORNER ON THE SOUTH 1I16TH COR ER 
OF SAID SECTION 4. SAID POINT ALSO BEING A 5/8 INCH REBAR WITH A ORANGE 
PLAsnc CAP STAMPED P.L.S. 4346: 
THENCE soum 78 DEGREES 51'20" EAST ALONG SAID EAST-WEST 1/16TH UNE A DISTANCE 
OF 46.31 FEET TO THE SOUTH 1/16TH CORNER OF SAID SECTION 4: 
THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES 25 '56" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAlD SECTION 4 A 
DISTANCE OF 1324.52 FEET TO mE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 4 AND THE 
POlNT OF BEG[NNlNG. 
AND 
THE SOUTIl HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. STATE OF IDAHO. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION CONVEYED TO BABBITI' LOGGING, INC. BY WARRANTY 
DEED RECORDED JULY 1. 1997 AS INSTRUMENT NO. J495927 . DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
THAT PORTION OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4, 
TOWNSHlP 48 NORTH , RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF 
IDAHO. LYING EAST OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD. 
TOGETIfER WITH THAT PORTION OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER. 
SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH , RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY . 
n 
EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
(contir11Je4 
STATE OF IDAHO. LYING EAST OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD. 
PARCEL 8: 
ALL OF THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION 4. LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF THE 
EXISTING ROADWAY, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH . RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERJDJAN. AND BEING 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED BY MErES AND BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A FOUND 1/2 INCH IRON ROD AND PLS 3451 CAP MARKING THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SEcnON 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO; 
THENCE ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID GOVER MENT LOT 4. SECTION 4, SOUTH 00 DEGREES 
46'4] " WEST, A DISTANCE OF 137.94 FEET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP ON 
THE NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF COUNTY ROAD NO. 1 15 BELLGROVE-STINSON ROAD; 
THENCE ALONG THE NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WA Y OF SAID ROAD THE FOLLOWING 2 
COURSES, ALL MARKED BY IRON RODS AND PLS 4194 CAPS: 
1) NORTH 50 DEGREES U ' 36 ~ WEST, A DISTANCE OF 73 .10 FEET; 
2) THENCE NORTH 60 DEGREES 31'30" WEST. A DISTANCE OF 210.09 FEET TO THE 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH UNE OF THE AFOREMENTIONED GOVERNMENT LOT 4, 
SECTION 4; 
1lIENCE ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SEcno 4, SOUTH 87 DEGREES 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT'OF THE FIRST JUDICiAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
AMERICAN BANK. a Montana banking 
9 corporation, 
10 . Plamtiff. 
11 vs. 
12 BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
13 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
14 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
15 partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, dated 
16 June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, TruBtee for the 
RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
17 MARSHALL CHESROWN a single man, 
18 
IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, THORCO, INC., an 
19 Idaho corporation, CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, 
20 INTERSTAlE CONCRETE & ASPHALT 
21 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, CONCRETE 
FINISHING, INC., an Arizona corporation, THE 
22 
TURF CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
23 COMPANY OF TIlE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware 
corporation, POLIN &, YOUNG 
24 CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
TAYLORENGINGEERING. INC., a 
25 Washington corporation, PRECISION 
26 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona co oration and 
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5 Plaintiff, AMERICAN BANK, is a Montana banking corporation by and through its attorneys of 







1.1 Plaintia: American Bank, is a Montana banking corporation, and its primary place of 
11 business is Bozeman, Montana, and it has a secured interest in real property located in Kootenai County, 
12 Idaho. 
13 1.2 Defendant, BRN Development, Inc. (herein "BRN Development"), 15 an Idaho 
14 corporation, and its primary place of business is in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
15 
16 
1.3 Defendant, BRN Investments, LLC (herein HBRN Investments''), is an Idaho limited 
liability company, and its primary place of business is in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
17 
18 1.4 Defendant, Lake View AG, is a Liechtenstein company, doing business in Kootenai 
19 County, Idaho. 
20 1.5 Defendant, BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, is an Idaho general partnership, of which 
21 BRN Development, Inc. and Lake View AG are partners, and is its primary place of business is in 
22 Kootenai County, Idaho. 
23 
24 
1.6 Defendant, Robert Levin, Trustee for the Roland M. Casati Family Trust, dated June 5, 
2008, is a resident of Chicago, Dlinois, and made a loan secured by a mortgage on real property located 
25 
26 in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
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1 1.7 Defendant, Ryker Young, Trustee for the Ryker Young Revocable Tl"llSt, is a resident of 





1.8 Defendant, Marshall Chesrown, upon infonnation and belief is a single man and was not 
married at any time relevant to this cause of actio~ and is a resident of Kootenai County. Idaho. 
6 
7 1.9 Defendant, Idaho Roofing Specialists, LLC, is an Idaho limited liability company, whose 
8 primary place of business is in Latah County, Idaho, and conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
9 1.10 Defendant, Thorco, Inc. is an Idaho corporation, whose primary place of business is in 





1.11 Defendant, Consolidated Supply Company, is an Oregon corporation authorized to 
conduct business in the state of Idaho, and who conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
1.12 Defendant, Interstate Concrete & Asphalt Company, is an Idaho corporation, whose 
15 primary place of business is in Ada County, Idaho, and conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
16 1.13 Defendant, Concrete Finishing, Inc. is an Arizona coxporation, who conducts business in 





1.14 Defendant, The Turf Corporati~ is an Idaho corporation, whose primary place of 
business is in Ada County, Idaho, and conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
1.15 Defendant, Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest, is a Delaware 
22 corporation, who conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
23 1.16 Defendant, Polin & Young Constructi~ Inc., is an Idaho corporation, whose principal 
24 place of business is in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
25 
26 
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1 1.17 Defendant, Taylor Engineering, Inc., is a Washington corporation, who conducts business 





1.18 Defendant, Precision Irrigation, Inc., is an Arizona corporation, who conducts business in 
Kootenai County, Idaho. 
1.19 Defendant, Spokane Wilbert Vault Co., is a Washington corporation, d/b/a Wilbert 
7 Precast, who conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
8 2. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
9 2.1 This court has jurisdiction over this action because it involves foreclosure of a mortgage 
10 on real property located within Kootenai County, Idaho, and the defendants either reside within 
11 Kootenai County, andlor conduct business therein. IC §5-401(3) and §5-404. 
12 
13 
2.2 All prerequisites to filing this cause of action have been completed. 
14 3. FACTS 
15 3.1 On February 2, 2007, American Bank and BRN Development executed a number of 
16 agreements relating to American Bank's loan of $15,000,000 to BRN Development. Those documents 
17 include: (1) Revolving Credit Agreement; (2) Revolving Credit Note; (3) Mortgage. Security 
18 Agreement, and Fixture Filing (herein "American Bank Mortgage"); and (4) Subordination and 
19 Standstill Agreement (herein "Subordination Agreement"). 
20 
21 
3.2 In order to secure the Revolving Credit Note, BRN Development, Inc. granted American 
22 Bank a mortgage, on the property described as: 
23 See Attached Exhibit A 
24 (herein "Black Rock North") 
25 
26 
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1 3.3 The American Bank Mortgage is dated February 2~ 2007 and was recorded on February 
2 6~ 2007, with the Kootenai CoWlty Assessor under Instrument No. 2081643000. 
3 
4 
3.4 The Subordination Agreement sets out an agreement between American Bank, BRN 
Investments, LLC and BRN Development, Inc., that BRN Investments' Mortgage would be 
5 
6 "subordinate and inferior in all respects to the interests of [American Bank] under the [American Bank] 
7 Mortgage". 
8 3.5 Execution of the Subordination Agreement was a condition precedent to American Bank 
9 making a loan to BRN Development. 
. . 10 3.6 The Subordination Agreement dated February 2, 2007, was recorded February 6, 2007, 
11 
with the Kootenai COlmty Assessor under Instrument No. 2081644000. 
12 
13 
3.7 BRN Investments. LLC's mortgage, is dated January 5, 2007 and was recorded with the 
14 Kootenai County Assessor under Instrument No. 2078648000 on January 5, 2007. 
15 3.8 Pursuant to the Subordination Agreement BRN Investment's mortgage is subordinate to 
16 the rights and interests of American Bank. 
17 3.9 Marshall R. Chesrown individually executed a Guaranty on February 2,2007, as further 
18 inducement to American Bank to make the loan to BRN Development. 
19 
20 
3.10 Upon infonnation and belief BRN Development began development of Black Rock 
North in the spring of 2007. 
21 
22 3.11 Upon information and belief Idaho Roofing Specialists provided services and or materials 
23 to BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN Development 
24 failed to make complete payment for the services and or materials provided by Idaho Roofing 
25 Specialists. 
26 
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1 3.12 Idaho Roofing Specialists recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Line in the amount of 
2 $15,059.54, on August 15,2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument No. 2173905000 
3 
to secure payment for the services/materials provided. 
4 
5 
3.13 Upon information and belief Thorco, Inc. provided services and materials to BRN 
6 Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN Development failed to 
7 make complete payment for the materials and services provided by Thorco, Inc. 
B 3.14 Thorco, Inc. recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of $116,765.00. on 
9 November 6, 2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument No. 2184889000 to secure 




3.15 On or about December 20, 2007 the E. Ryker Young Revocable Trust, through its trustee 
Ryker Young (collectively "Ryker Trust") purchased a BRN Development 5% Convertible Promissory 
Note in the amount of $5,000,000. The Securities Purchase and Sale Agreement by and between BRN 
14 
15 Development, Inc. and the Purchasers of the ERN Development, Inc. 5% Convertible PromiSSOry Notes 






3.16 On or about June 16, 2008 the Roland M. Casati Family Trust dated June 5, 2008. 
through its trustee Robert Levin (collectively "Casati Trust") purchased a BRN Development 5% 
Convertible Promissory Note in the amount of $5,000,000. The Securities Purchase and Sale Agreement 
22 by and between BRN Development, Inc. and the Purchasers of the BRN Development, Inc. 5% 
23 Convertible Promissory Notes Listed on the Signature Page Hereof (herein "Casati Security PSA'') 
24 memorializes the parties' agreement. 
25 
26 
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1 3.17 In accordance with the Young Security PSA and the Casati Security PSA, BRN 
2 Development granted the Ryker Trust and the Casati Trust a mortgage secured by Black Rock North, 
3 




instrument no. 2185210000, on November 7, 2008. 
3.18 On or about April 22, 2008 BRN Development, Inc. and Lake View AG (herein 
7 "Partners") entered into a Joint Venture, BRN·Lake View Joint Venture ("Joint Venture"), for the 
8 purpose of developing Black Rock North. The Joint Venture Agreement of BRN·Lake View Joint 
9 Venture ("Joint Venture Agreement',), dated Apri122, 2008, memorializes the Partners agreement_ 
10 3.19 In accordance with the Joint Venture Agreement, BRN Development issued a promissory 
11 
note to Lake View AG in the amount of $5,000,000. Additionally, BRN Development granted a 
12 
mortgage to Lake View AG securing the note with Black Rock North. The mortgage was executed April 
13 
14 21,2008, and was recorded with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument no. 2185211000, on 
lS November 7,2008. 
16 3.20 Upon information and belief Consolidated Supply Co. provided materials and services to 
17 BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon infonnation and belief BRN Development failed 
18 to make complete payment for the materials and services provided by Consolidated Supply Co. 
19 
20 
3.21 Consolidated Supply Co. recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of 
$6,335.78, on November 26, 2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under Instrument No. 
21 
22 2187348000 to secure payment for the services/materials provided. 
23 3.22 Upon information and belief Interstate Concrete and Asphalt Company provided services 
24 and materials to BRN Development for use at Black Rock. Upon information and belief BRN 
25 
26 
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1 Development failed to make complete payment for the services and materials p:rovided by Interstate 




3.23 Interstate Concrete and Asphalt Company recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the 
amount of $133,776.94, on December 9, 2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument 
6 No. 2188662000 and recorded another in the amount of $79,063.93, on December 9, 2008 with the 
7 Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument No. 2188663000, both to secure payment for the 
8 services/materials provided. 
9 3.24 Upon information and belief Concrete Finishing, Inc. provided services and materials to 
10 BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and beliefBRN Development failed 
11 
to make complete payment for the services/materials provided by Concrete Finishing, Inc 
12 
13 
3.25 Concrete Finishing, Inc recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of 
$219,190.04, on December 9, 2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument No. 
14 
lS 2188664000 to secure payment for the services/materials provided. 
16 3.26 Upon information and belief The Turl' CotpOration provided services and materials to 
17 BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN Development failed 




3.27 The Turf Corporation recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of $6,553.39, 
on December 24, 2008, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under instrument No. 2190165000 and 
22 recorded another in the amount of $95,584.70, on December 24, 2008 with the Kootenai County 
23 Assessor, under instrument No. 2190166000, 'both to secure payment for the services/materials provided. 
24 3.28 Upon infontlation and belief Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest 
25 provided services and materials to BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon infonnation 
26 
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1 and belief BRN Development failed to make complete payment for the services and materials provided 
2 by Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest. 
3 
4 
3.29 Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest recorded a Claim of 
Mechanic's Lien in the amount of $2,329,439.72, on January 6, 2009, with the Kootenai County 
5 
Assessor, under instrument No. 2191381000. 
6 
7 3.30 Upon infonnation and belief Polin & Young Construction, Inc. provided services and 
8 materials to BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief BRN 
9 Development failed to make complete payment for the services and materials provided by Polin & 
10 Young Construction, Inc. 
11 
3.31 Polin & Young Construction, Inc. recorded a Claim ofMechanic's Lien in the amount of 
12 
13 
$224,417.90, on January 23, 2009, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under Instrument No. 
14 2193506000. 
15 3.32 Upon infonnation and belief Taylor Engineering, Inc. provided services and materials to 
16 BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and beliefBRN Development failed 






3.33 Taylor Engineering, Inc. recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of 
$}48,433.71, on January 26, 2009, with the Kootenai County Assessor, under Instrument No. 
2193959000. 
3.34 Upon infonnation and belief Precision Irrigation Inc. provided services and materials to 
23 BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon infonnation and beliefBRN Development failed 
24 to make complete payment fOr the services and materials provided by Precision Irrigation Inc. 
25 
26 
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1 3.35 Precision Inigation Inc. recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien in the amount of 





3.36 Upon information and belief Spokane Wilbert Vault Co., d/b/a Wilbert Precast provided 
services and materials to BRN Development for use at Black Rock North. Upon information and belief 
7 BRN Development failed to make complete payment for the services and materials provided by Spokane 
8 Wilbert Vault Co., d/b/a Wilbert Precast. 
9 3.37 Spokane Wilbert Vault Co., d/b/a Wilbert Precast recorded a Claim of Mechanic's Lien 







3.38 BRN Development defaulted on the American Bank Mortgage failing to make payments 
as agreed in the Revolving Credit Agreement, Revolving Credit Note and American Bank Mortgage. 
3.39 BRN Development defaulted on the American Bank Mortgage by allowing third party 
16 liens to be recorded against Black Rock North. 
17 3.40 BRN Development defaulted on the American Bank Mortgage by failing to pay all taxes 




3.41 Following a default by BRN Development, the American Bank Mortgage permits 
American Bank to: (1) declare the entire unpaid amount secured by its Mortgage immediately due and 
22 payable; (2) institute proceedings for foreclosure of its mortgage; in addition to other remedies that are 
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1 3.42 The amounts due and owing under the American Bank Mortgage include, but are not 
2 necessarily limited to: (1) the principal amount of $14,600,000; (2) interest accrued through March 31, 
3 
2009, in the smn of $371,691.67, and accumulating at a per diem rate of $3,548.61; (3) late charges in 
4 
the amount of $13,002.64; (4) legal fees, as allowed for in the American Bank Mortgage, in the amount 
5 
6 of $8,291.33, and those incurred in bringing this action for foreclosure; and (5) and all interest, 
7 attorneys fees, and costs as provided for in the contracts and at law. 
8 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
9 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against defendants as follows: 
10 1. 
. . 
For a determination that BRN Development is liable to plaintiffs for the following 
11 
amounts: (1) the principal amount of $14.600,000; (2) interest accrued through March 31,2009, in the 
12 
sum of $371,691.67. and accumulating at a per diem rate of $3,548.61; (3) late charges in the amount of 
13 
14 $13,002.64; (4) legal fees, as allowed for in the American Bank Mortgage, in the amount of $8,291.33, 
15 and those incurred in bringing this action for foreclosure; and (5) and all interest, attorneys fees, and 
16 costs as provided for in the contracts and at law; 
17 2. That the courts determine that the lien created by the American Bank Mortgage is an 
18 enforceable first priority lien agamst the real property described herein and for a decree of foreclosure; 
19 
20 
3. That the real property described therein be sold by the Sheriff of Kootenai County 
according to law in an order to be determined by plaintiffs; that plaintiffs are allowed to credit bid at the 
21 
22 sale; that the proceeds be brought to the court to be applied to the obligations of defendant BRN 
23 Development, Inc.; that the buyer at such sale have a Certificate of sale; that by such foreclosure and 
24 sale the rights of each of the defendants and persons claiming by, through or under them be adjudged 
25 
26 
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4. That after expiration of the redemption period, that the purchaser of said real property at 
Sheriff's sale receive a deed thereto conveying title to the purchaser thereof, free and clear of any claim 
6 of any defendant; 
7 5. In the event the proceeds of sale are insufficient to satisfy the liabilities of ~efendant 
8 BRN Development, Inc. to plaintiffs, then the plaintiffs have a defiCiency judgment against them; 
9 6. For judgment against Marshall R. Chesrown for the amounts due and owing in 
10 accordance with the Guaranty dated, February 2, 2007, including but not liinited to: (1) the principal 
11 
amount of $14,600,000; (2) interest accrued through March 31, 2009, in the sum of $371,691.67, and 
12 
accumulating at a per diem rate of $3,548.61; (3) late charges in the amount of $13,002.64; (4) legal 
13 
fees, as allowed for in the American Bank Mortgage, in the amount of $8,291.33, and those incurred in 
14 
15 bringing this action; and (5) and all interest, attorneys fees, and costs as provided for in the contracts 











7. For such other and further relief as the court may find proper and equitable. 
DATED this L day of April, 2009. 
~hJW~r;H1W¥l 
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Bryan J. Klein, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 3 
4 
That I am the President of American B~ a Montana banking coIporation; I am authorized to 
5 and makes this verification for and on behalf of said corporation; that I have read the above and 
foregoing First Amended Complaint, know the contents thereof, and believe the same to be true. 
6 
7 
8 BRYAN J.KLElN 





Not.arX blie in d for the State 
of residing at &3r1.1¥lllJJ 





















THE FOLLOWINC 4 TRACTS LABELLED A·D IN COVERNMENT LOTS 7 AND 8 IN SECTION 8. 
TOWNSHJ'tI NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST. BO[SE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO: 
TRACT A; 
A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED IN COVERNMENT LOT I. SECTION •. TOWNSHlP 48 NORTH. 
RANGE • WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNlY, STATE OF IDAHO. DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCINC AT THE NORnfWEST CORNER OF SArD COVERNMENT LOT 8: 
THENCE SOlTJ'H 3 OECRE£S 37'13- WEST ALQNG THE WEST UNE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT. 
A bISTAHC£ OF UU.I FEET 10 THE NORTH RJCHt OF WAY OF EXJ5nNC LOFF'S BAY 
ROAD: .. 
mENCE 55.19 SOtrnfEA'STERLY ALONG A CURVE TO THE RlCHT wrrH A RADIUS OF 290.0 
FEET ON A CHORD BEARING SOUTH 68 DECREES 17'44" EAST, 55.60 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH &2 DEGREES 47'38- EAST ALONG SAID RlCHT OF WAY. J .5.37 FF.ET TO THE 
TRUE POJN't OF 8fX;JNNINC: 
1lI!NCE NORTH 3 D£CREES 37 '03" EAST. '88.0 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 16 DEGREES 54 '39~ EAST, 955.' FEET TO THE lNTERSECnON WITH THE 
NOm RIGHT OP WA Y OP EXZSnNC COUNTY ROAD: 
THENCE SOl.1nt t2 DEGREES 34 '10· WEST AlONC SAID RJCHT OF WAY 531.& FEET; 
ntlNCE Al.ONC SAID RJCHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO TIU: RlCHT, 16) .47 FEET WJ1lf A 
.RADIUS Of 610.0 fEET AND A CENTRAL ANCLE OF 13 DECREES 24'21"; 
THENCE soum 5S DEGREES 58'39" WEST ALONG SAID RlCHTOF WAY. J01.%1 FEET: 
mENC! ALONG SAID RICHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RJGHT. 341.911 FEET wrTH A 
RADllTS OF 320.0 FEET AND A. CENTRAL ANGLE Of 61 OEGRW,13'4r: 
. THENCE NORTH 62 DEG~£ES 47'39- WeST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY. 100.0 FEET TO THE 
11l\JE POINT OF BECINNlHG. 
-mACT II: 
A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN UtE NORni HALF OF SECTJON •. TOWNSHlP 41 NORTH, 
RANCE 4 WEST OF THE BOISE MERlDlAN. KOOTENAI COUNlY. IDAHO. SAID PARC.El B!.INC A 
~------------------------------------------1r.--~~. --~ I__..._A_ 
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EXHlBlT tlA" lEGAL DESCRIPTION 
(conli .... 
PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 1, SAJD SECTION 8, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRiBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCJNC AT mE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 20. AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY 
BY EUGENE H. WELBORN, R.L.S. 1)020. FJLED IN BOOK 4 AT PAGE Z49, KOOTENAI 
COllN1Y RECORDS, FROM WHICH THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 8 BEARS SOUTH 3 DECREES 
ze' 34" WEST A DJSTANCE OF ) .759,89 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST ALONG THE NORTH BOUNDARY LINE. SAID 
CQV£RNMENT LOT 1, A DISTANCE OF 13~.84 FEET 10 THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 7; 
THENCE 3 DEGREES 37' 03" WEST ALONC mE EASTERLY BOUNDARY UNE, SAJD LOT 7. A 
DISTANCE OF 1 •. 0! FEET TO TtJE TRUE POINT OF lIEGINNINC FOR nus DESCRIPTION: 
THENCE SOUTH 3 DECREES 37' 03" WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAID LJNE A DtS'tANCE OF 
345.08 FEET TO A POINT ,ON THE NORTHERLY RIGIff Of WAY UNE OF LOFF'S BAY,ROAD. 
SAm POINT BElNG THE BEGINNING Of 1\ NON-TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE TO THE SOtrrH. ' 
HAVING A RADIUS OF 290.00 FEET. THROUGH A CENTRAL ANCJ,.E OF 50 DEGREES 52' 50" A. 
DJSTANCE ALONG THE ARC OF 251.53 FElT, THE CKORD BEARING OF SAID CURVE BEING 
SOUTH 10 DECREES •• ' 47" WEST: ' 
THENCE SOUTH 55 DEGREES 18' 20" WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, A 
DlSTANCE OF Z97.82 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE SOlJ1lf£AST. 
HAVING A RADIUS OF 1!l80.00 FEET. THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 7 DEGREES 02' 34", 
A DISTANCE ALONG. nIE ARC OF 249.38 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 48 DEGREES 15' 46~ WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY A 
DIsTANCE OF 243.62 FEET TO THE BEGINNING Of ·A CURVE CONCAVE TO mE NORTHWEST. 
HAVING A RADIUS OF 670.00 FEE'T. THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 11 D£CREES qo' 00" A 
DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC OF 128.63 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 5)' 04" EAST tEAVlNG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, A DISTANCE OF 
279.0SPEETi . 
nmNCE NORnJ 16 DEGREES 00' 00" EAST ~ DISTANCE OF 831.46 FEET; 
, THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST A DISTANCE OF 84.09 F££T; 
THENCE soum 4J DEGREES 42' 23" EAST A 'DISTANCE OF 133.87 FEET; . 
11iENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST A DISTANCE OF 568.90 FEET TO THE ~UE POINT 
OF BEGINNING. 
TRACT C; 
A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN THE NORTH HALF Of SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 411 NOR'lll, 
RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAl COUNTY. IDAHO. SAID PARCEL BEING A 
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lcimti_ . 
. PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 7, SAJD SECTION 8. MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOllOWS: 
COMMENCINC AT nm NORTHEAST COlmER. LOT 20, AS SHOWN ON TIlE RECORD OF SURVEY BY 
EUCENE H. WELBORN, 'R.L.S. nOlO. flLED IN BOOK 4. AT PAG.E 249. KOOTENAJ COUNTY 
RECORDS, FROM WHICH THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 8 BEARS SOUTH 3 DECREES 28' 34· 
WEST. A DISTANCE OF 1759.89 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 28' 34* WEST, ALONG THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY UNf' OF LOT 20. 
AS SHOWN ON SAID RECORD OF SURVEY. A DJSTANCE OF 671.01 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST 
CORNER OF SAID LOT 20, SAlD CORNER BEING THE TRUE POINT Of BEGINN1NG FOR THlS 
DESCR1P110N; 
nJINCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 580.00 FEET: THENCE SOtrrH 16 
DEGREES 00' 00'" WEST. A DISTANCE OF 831:46 FEET; . 
THENCE sount 3 DEGREEs Sl' 04" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 279.05 FEET TO A POINT' ON THE 
NORTH RIGHT OF WAY LIN! OF LOPF'5 BAY ROAD; 
ntENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 49' 26" W~T. LEA.VJNC SAID RfCHT OF WAY. A DISTANCE OF 
397.8& FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 21. AS SHOWN ON THE SAID RECORD OF 
SURVEY: ' 
mENCE NORTH 3 DEGRiES 28' 34" EAST, ALONG THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY LINE. SAID LOT 
21. A DJStANCE OF 1088.11 FEET TO THE TRUE POM OF ~£G.tNNJNG. 
TRACT D THE FOLLOWING 3 PARCELS: 
TRACT I: 
TMAt PORTION OF GOVERNM£NT LOT 8. SECTlON I. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST. 
BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAl COUNTY. IDAHO. LYING NORTH OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD. 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE. NORTIfWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8: 
. , 
TJ{ENCE SOlJrH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST. ALONG THE NORm LINE THEREOF 225.00 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 03l>EGREES 28' 34" WEST. 581.91 ·FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 86 DECREES &4' 39" WEST. 69.3) FEET; 
THENtt SOUTH 03 DEGREES 28' 3." WEST, 588.00 FE£T TO 1lIE NORTH MARGIN OF SAID 
LOPP'S BAY ROAD: 
mENCE NOR1lI62 DEGREES 47' 39" WEST. ALONG SAID NORnl MARGIN 115.37 FEET TO THE 
BEGINNING OF A CuRvE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADllJS OF 290 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL 
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tcontinuetl) , 
ANGLE OF 11 DEGREES 00' 10", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 5S.09 FEET; 
THENCE NORm 03 DEGRE£S 37' 03" EAST. ALONG THE WEST -LINE Of SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 
R, 1111.10 FEET TO THE NORTH UNE THEREOF. AND THE TRUE POlNT OF BEGINNING. 
TRACT 2: 
1l:IAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOTS, SECTJON 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST. 
BOISE MERtOJAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, L VINC NORTH OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD 
DESCRlBJm AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT mE NORTIfWEST CORNER Of SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8: . 
1HENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39/1 EAST, ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF, 225.00 FEET' 
TO THE TRUE POINT Of BEGINNING: 
. . 
mENCE CONTlNUlNC soum 86 DECREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG SAJD NORTH LINE 751.32 
FEET: 
THENCE soum 23 DECREES 49' 53" WEST, 628:71 fEET; 
THENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 54' 35" WEST, 538.63 FEET; 
11iENCE NORTIi 03 DEGREES 28' 34" EAST, 581.97 FEET TO SAID NORTH LINE AND THE 
TRUE POJNT Of BEGINNING. 
TRACT 3: 
THAT PORnON'OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, TOWNSHlP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI·COUNTY, IDAHO, LYING NORTH OF LOFF'S BAY ROAD. 
LESS AND EXCEPT A TRACT OF LAND LOeA TED IN COVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 
48 NORTH, RANGE -4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, 
DESCRlBEO AS FOLLOWS; 
COMMENClNG AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8: 
mENCE SOUTH 3 DEGRE£S 31' 03" WEST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID COVERNMENT LOT, 
A DISTANCE Of 1111.1 fEET TO THE NORTH RICHT OF WAY OF EXJSTlNG LOFF:S BAY 
ROAO; 
THENCE 55.89 SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG A CURVE TO THE RICHT WrrH A RADIUS OF 290.0 
FEET ON A CHORD BEARING SOUTH &8 DEGREES 11' 44" EAST, 55.60 FEET; 
'tHENCE SOtml62 DEGREES 47' 39" EAST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 11 5.37 FEET TO nm 
TRUE POINT OF BEGJNNrNC; . 
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EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
ftDntiDued) , 
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 31' 03" EAST. 588.1) FEET: 
ntENCE SqU1ll86 DEGREES 54' ,39" EAST. 95~ .. 4 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION WlTH THE 
NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF EXJSTING COUNTY ROAD: 
THENCE SOUTH 4Z DEGREES 34' 10" WEST ALONG SAID RJGHT OF WAY 538.6 FEET; 
lH£NCE ALONG SAID R1GHT OF WAY. ON A CURvE TO THE RIGHT 161.41 FEET WITH A RADIUS 
OF'690.0 FE£T AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13 DECREES 24' 21"; 
THENCE SOUTH 55 DEGREES 58' 3'" WEST ALoNG SAID RIGHT WAY 1()7.Z1 FEET; 
. THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RlCHl341.96 FEET WITH A RADlUS 
OF 32.0.' FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 61 DEGREES 13' 42"; 
THENCE NORnl62 DECREES 47' 39" WEST ALONG SAID RlCHT OF WAY JOO.O FEET TO THE 
TRl1£ POINT OF BEClNNING. ' 
ALSO EXCEPTING TtJEREFROM THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT tOT 8, SECTION 8, TOWNSHlP 
48 :NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOJSE MERlDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO .. LYING NORTII OF 
LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD, DESCRIBED AS FOLWWS: 
BEGINNING AT nlE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8; 
THENCE SOVTH. DEGREES 54' 39" EAST. ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF 225.00 FEET; 
THBNCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 28' 34" WEST, 587.97 FEET: 
THENCE NORnl 86 DECREES 54' 39" WEST, 69.31 FEET; , 
mENCE SOtJlll 03 DEGREES 28' 3-4" WEST. 588.00 FEET TO THE NORTH MARGIN OF SAJD 
LOW'S SAY ROAD: 
m£NCE NORTH 62 DECREES 41' 39" WEST, ALONG SAID NORTH MARGIN 115,31 FEET TO ntE 
BEClNNtNG OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 290 FEET TIiROUGH A CENTRAL 
ANGLE OF 11 DEGREES 00' 10", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 55.69 FEET: , 
THENCE NORni 03 DECREES 37' 03" EAST, ALONG THE WEST L1N£ OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 
8, 1111.10 FEET TO THE NORTH UNE THEREOF, AND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
ALSO EXCEPTlNG TIfEREFROM THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT tOT 8, SECTtON 8, TOWNSHIP 
48 :NORtH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE'MERIDlAH, KOOTENA) COUNTY, JDAHO, lYING NORTH OF 
LOW'S BAY COUNTY ROAD DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8; 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DECREES 54' 39" £AST, ALONG THE NORnl UNE THEREOF, 225.00 FEET 
1 51 
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EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
(canti ........ 
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE CONTINUING SOtml86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST., ALONG SAID NORm LINE 751.32 ' 
FEET; 
THENCE SOtmJ 23 DEGREES 49' 53" WEST. 628.7) FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES ~' 39" WEST,·538.63 FEET; 
l'H'ENCE NORTH 03 DECREES 28' 34" EAST. 587.97 FEET TO SAID NORTH LJNE AND THE 
TRUE POINT OF B£CINNINC. 
PARCEL!: 
THE NORTH HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF'SECTJON 5,.AND COVERNMENT LOTS 1 ANI> 2. SECTION 8. ALL IN TOWNSHIP 
48 NORm. RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDJAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. STATE OF IDAHO. 
PARCEL 3; 
THE SOtmJEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER Of THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SEC'llON S. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST. BOJSE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
IDAhO. 
PARCEL 4: 
THE NORTHWEST QUART£R OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND mE 
NORTIiEAST QUARTER or THE 50UnJEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER Of SECTION 
5. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
PARCELS: 
mE SOuilmAsT QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF S£CTJON 5. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. 
RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDJAN. KOOTENAl COUNTY. STATE OF JDAHO. 
AND 
LOT 2. BLOCK 1. SCHORZMAN·ATJ()NS SHORT PLAT. ACCORDJNG TO TH~ PUT RECORDED IN 
BOOK ItJ" Of PLATS AT PAGES 253 AND 2S3A. RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
PARCEL 6: 
LOTS 1. 2 AND 3. THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF mE NORntWEST QUARTER. THE NORnlEAST 
QUARTER OF THE SOunlWEST QUARTER. THE SOlJTHWESt QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER AND·mE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SEC110N 5. 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. . 
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EXHIBIT "A" LEGAl DESCRIPTION' 
(contlllle" ' 
AND 
GOVERNMENT LOT 4 .. SECTJON 4. TOWNSHlP ,.8 NORtH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE M£RlD1AN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
EXCEPTINC nJER£fROM A PORTION OF THAT PROPERTY REFERRED 1'0 IN EXHIBIT "E" OF 
QUlBT TITLE j1JDGEMENT RECORDED UNDER.lNSTRUMENT NO. J906262 IN SAID COUNn ANO 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRmm AS FOLLOWS: . 
COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4; THENCE 
NORnf 00 DECREES 46' 39- EAST' ALONG ,THE EAST UN£ OF SAlD LOT 4 A DISTANCE Of 
J35.30 FEET TO 1lIE POINT OF BECINNING; THENCE 
SOUTH 87 DEGREES Z, I 30" WEST 48.71 FEET: THENCe 
NORTfi 02 DEGREES 51' IZ· WEST 32.01 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 13' Z1" WEST 10.60 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 02 DEGREES 51' 19" WEST 23.11 FEET; THENCE 
NORni 03 DECREES 43' 08" WEST 31.65 FEET; THENCE 
NORTlf 03 DECREES 46' 01" WEST 51.50 FEET; THENCE 
,NORm 03 DEGREES H' 51" W.EST 16.13 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 07 DECREES 58' 23" WEST 24. 73 FE~T; THENCE 
NORTH os DEcms Z2' 53" WEST 23.29 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 0& DECREES 14' 48- WEST 58,80 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 05 DEGREES 0)' 03" WEST 87.73 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 00 DECREES 18' 11" WEST 39.22 FEET; 1ll£NCE 
NORTH 18 DECREES 20' 54" WEST 5.57 FEIT; THENCE 
NORTH 00 DECREES l8' 20" WEST 116.01 fEET; THENCE 
NORTH 04 DEGREES Z3' 45" EAST 125.91 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 03 DECREES 34' 02~ EAST 185.11 FEEt: THENCE 
NORTH 02 DECREES 44' OOP EAST 41.9& FEET; THENCE 
,1 
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EXHIBiT "A" LEGAl DESCRiPTION 
(l:OIItilrued) 
sourn 80 DEGREES 51' Zt· EAST 34.12 FEET: THENCE 
SOUTH 73 DEGREES 21' 34" EAST 37.42 FEET TO A POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF SAID 
GOV~ENTLOT4:THENCE 
SOtr.rJi 00 DEGREES 45', 39" WEST' A DJSTANCE OF 880,68 FEET TO THE POINT Of, 
BEGINNING, 
AND EXCEPTINC THEREFROM ALL OF rnAT PORTION OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 
4. LYINC NORTHEAST£RL Y OF THE EXISTING, ROADWAY, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANCE 4 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, FURTHER DESCRmED AS FOLLOWS: 
ALL OF THAT PORTION Of GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION 4, L VINe NOR11iEASTfRL Y OF THE 
EXlS11NGROADWAY. TOWNSHIP 48. NORnJ,RANG£ 4 WEST, B01S~M£RIDIAN. AND BEING 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED BY MErEs AND BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNlNG AT A FOUND 1/2 INCH IRON ROO AND PLS ~51 CAP MARKING tHE NORnlEAST 
CORNER OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP ,48 NORTH. RANCE 4 WEST. BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENA) COUNTY. IDAHO; 
'THENCE ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION 4, SOtJT'H 00 DEGREES 
46'(lU WEST. A DISTANCE OF 137.94 FEErTO A SET JRON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP ON 
THE NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY Of COUNTY ROAD NO. J 15 BELLGROVE·STlNSON R.OAD; 
THENCE ALONG 'mE NORTHEASTERLY RJGHT OF WAY OF SAID ROAD THE FOLLOWING Z 
COURSES. ALL MARKED BY IRON RODS AND PLS 4194 C~PS: 
l) NORTH 50 DEGREES 44'36" WEST, A DlSTANCE Of 13.10 FEET:' 
2) THENCE NORTH 60 DEGREES 31'30· WEST. A DISTANCE OF 210.09 FEET TO THE 
INTERSECTION WIlli THE NORTH LINE OF mE AFOREMENTIONED GOVERNMENT LOT 4, 
SECTION 4: 
THENCE ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, SOUTH 87 DEGREES 
ll'28- EAST. A DISTANCE OF 241.66 FEET TO THE POINT OF BECINNING, 
PARCEL 7. TIlE FOLLOWING TRACTS! 
TRACT A: 
A PART Of THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, AND GOVERNMENT LOT 2. 
SECTION 4, TOWNSJUP 48 NORTH, RANCE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDJAN, KOOTENAJ COUNTY, 
IDAHO. MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOlLOWS: 
BECINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUART·EIt OF mE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER (CN 1116 CORNER): ' 
1 5~· 
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EXHIBIT ."A" LEGAl DESCR..,TION 
(continued) 
THENCE NORTH 1 DEGREES 08' 2S" EAST. 159.98 FEET AWNG THE WEST BOUNDARY OF 
SAID LOT Z TO A POINT ON THE CENTERLINE OF LOm BAY ROAD; , 
THENCE TRAVERSING SAID CENTERLINE AS fOLLOWS:, 
SOVTH 58 DEGREES 36' 55" EAST, 49.01 FEET; 
THENCE 332.38 FEET ALONG THE ARC OF A 335.58 FOOT RADIUS CURVE RIGHT. SAlD CURVE 
HAVING A CHORD BEARING SOUTH lODEGRttS 14' 24" EAST, 3J8.96 FEET' 
" . 
THENCE SOUTH 1 DECREES 51' 53- EAST. 328.02 FEET; 
ntENCE SOtml2 DECREES 2S' 04~ WEST, 104.42 FEET; 
TIfENCE SOUTH 12 DECR~ES 40' 51" WEST. 42.73 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 21 DECREES 56' 11" WEST. 5,1.81 FEET: 
TIfENCE SOUTH 31 DECREES 00' 18" WEST. 99.74: FEETi 
THENCE SOUTH 3Z DECREES 35' 22" WEST. 104.42 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 36 DECREES 33' OZ" WEST. )00.94 FE£T; 
tHENCE soum 4Z DECREES 15' 53" WEST. 51.24 fEET; 
THENCE NORTH 1 DEGREES OS' 28" EAST, AND LEAVINC SAID CENTERUNE 955.75 FEET 
ALONG mE WEST BOUNDARY OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPT ANY PORTION LYING IN LOFF"S SAY ROAD. 
TRACTB: 
A PARCEl OF LAND IN GOVERNMENT LOT 3, SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NOR1H. RANGE 4 
WEST. B01SE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. AND fURTHER DESCRJBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BECINNINC AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID COVERNMENT LOT 3, SECTION 4; , 
THENCE NORm 00 DEGREES 46' 05" EAST. ALONG THE WEST UNE OF SAID COVERNMENT LOT 
S, A DISTANCE OF 135.51 FEET: " 
THENCE NOR~ 89 DEGREES 12' 07" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 31Z.12 fEET: 
THENCE NORTH 89 DECREES 41' 56" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 321.36 FEET: 
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EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL OESCRIPttON .' (cantinueciJ '. 
mENCE NORTH 89 D£GREES 06' 35" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 325.48 fEET; 
THENCE NORTH 82 DEGREES 25' 3." EAST. A DISTANCE OF 170.38 fEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 84 DEGRE£S 22' 4." EAST. A DISTANCE OF 128.59 fEET: 
THENCE NORllI 87 DEGREES 27' 56" EAS;T. A DISTANCE OF 78.14 FEET TO THE 
INTERSECTION WITH mE WEST lINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 2; 
THENCE soum 01 DECREES 08' 46" WEST. ~ DISTANCE OF 260.57 fEET TO THE NORTH 
UN£ OF THE SOtrnJEASf QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4, TOWNSHJP 
48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, ·8015E MERfDJAN; 
THENCE NORTH IS DEGREES 39' 49" WEST, 1334.86 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGIN.NING. 
EXCEPT THAT PORTION QF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 4.8 NORnI • 
. RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE .MERII)IAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMEN,CING AT THE NORTH ONE QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION 4: 
nlENCE SOlJTH 01 DECREES 57' 14" WEST, ALONG THE EAST UNE OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SAJD SECTION 4. 980.93 fEET TO THE POINT Of BECINNING OF nus 
DESCRJPTION; 
THENCE CONTJNUE SOUTH 01 DEGREEES 57'14~ WEST, ALONG SAID EAST UNE, 65.86 
FEET TO THE NORTHERLY RICHT OF WAY UNE OF LOFFS BAY ROAD: 
THENCE NORTH 57 DEGREES 48' 19h WEST, ALONG SAID NORTIiERL Y RJGHT OF WAY LINE 
125.33 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 83 DEGREES 34' Ol~ EAST. 29.69 FEEl; 
THENCE NORTH 81 DEGREES J6' 39" EAST, 78.83 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNINC. 
ALL LYING SOUTH OF THE SOUTIf UNE Of THE PLAT OP MCLEAN MEADOWS RECORDED IN 
BOOK "C" OF PLATS PACE 493. KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
TRACTC: 
THE NORTH HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE SOU'llfWEST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTllWEST QUARTER AND THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF TfJE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE 
SOumwEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER AND THE SOfn'HEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUARTER, ALL IN SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOJSE 
MERlDJAN: KOOTENAI COUNTY.IDAKO. 
EXCEPTJNG THEREFROM A PORTION OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF' SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 
NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, 80lSE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAJ COUNTY, IDAHO. MORE PARTICULARLY 
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D£SCRJBED AS FOLLOWS: 
EXHIB.T nA"LEGAl DESCRIPTION 
. Ccontin. 
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 
WEST. BOISE MF.RlDJAN, SAJD POINT BEJNG A J INCH IRON 'PIPE AS SHOWN BY 
INSTRUMENT NO. 1341198. RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. JDAHO; 
THENCE NORTH 16 DEGREES 58'58" WEST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTJON 4. A 
DISTANCE OF 1106.63 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 29 DECREES 07'Sr EAST. A DiSTANC£ OF 370.78 fEET TO A 5/8 INCH 
REBAR WITH A ORANGE PLASTIC CAP. STAMPED P.L..S. 4346; 
THENCE NORm 71 DEGREES 05'20" EAST, A DISTANCE OF .02.07 FEET TO A 5/8 INCH 
REBAR WITH A ORANGE PLASTIC CAP STAMPED' P.L.S, 4346; 
THENCE NORtH 28 DEGREES 40'09" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 325.54 feET TO A. 5/8 INCH 
REBAR WITH A ORANGE PLASTIC CAP STAMPED P.L.S. 4346; . 
THENCE NORTH 14 DEGREES 25'38" EAST. A DISTANCE OF Z·25.75 FEET TO A S/8INeH 
REBAR WITH A ORANGE PLASTlC CAP STAMPED. P .L.S. 4346; 
mENCE NORTH 65 DEGREES 00'05" EAST. A DJSTANCE OF 291.30 FEET BEING ON nt£ 
EAST,WESr 1/16'IlJ UNE BETWEEN THE SC 1/16TH CORNER ON THE SOUTH 1I16TH CORNER 
OF SAID S£CTION 4. SAm POINT ALSO B£JNG A 5/8 INCH REBAR WITH A ORANGE 
PLASTIC CAP STAMPED P.L.S. 4346; 
nlENCE S0tm178 DECREES 57'ZO" EAST ALONG SAID EAST-WEST )/1611-1 UNE A DIstANCE 
Of 46.3J FEET TO THE SOUTH 11l6TH CORNER OF SAID SECTION 4: 
THENCE SOUlll 00 DECREES 25'56" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID ssmON 4 A 
DJSTANCE OF. 1324.52 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SEcnON 4 AND THE 
POINT OF BEGINNJNG. 
AND 
THE SOtJ1H HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SEcnON 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4. 
WEST, BOISE MERlDJAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO. 
EXCEP11NG THEREFROM THAT PORTJON CONVEYED TO BABBln LOGGING, INC. BY WARRANTY 
DEED RECORDED JULY I, 1997 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1495927. DESCRlBED AS FOLLOWS: 
THAT PORTION OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MSRID1AN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. STATE OF 
IDAHO, LYING EAST OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD. 
TOGETHER WITH THAT PORnON OF THE NORTHEAST QlIARTER OF 11IE SOuntWEST QUARTER, 
SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 wEsT. BOISE JlAERIDIAN, KOOTENAJ COUNTY. 
II I I'""" ........ "" ............... T 
EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTlON 
. '1-inue4 
STATE OF IDAHO. LYING EAST OF LOW'S BAY COUNTY ROAD. 
PARCEl 8: 
ALL OF THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENl LOT 4, SECTION 4, LYING NORntEASTERLY OF THE 
fOOSTJNG ROADWAY. TOWNSHJP'48 NORTJI. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERlDIAN. AND BEING 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED BY METES AND BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A FOUND 1121NCH IRON ROD AND PLS 345) CAP MARKlNG THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER. OF GOVERNM£NT LOT 4. SECTION •• TOWNSmP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE 
MERlO1AN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO;, ' ' 
THENCE ALONG 'THE EAST LINE OF SAlD GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4 .. SOUTH 00 DEGREES .a'.," WEST, A DJSTAHCE OF 137.94 FEET TO A SET JRON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP ON 
THE NORm£AS7ERL Y RIGHT Of' WAY OF COUNn' ROAD 'NO:'U5 BELLCROVE·STlNSON ROAD; 
mENCE ALONG THE NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAy OF SAID ROAD THE FOLLOWING 2 
COURSES, ALL MARKlID BY IRON RODS AND PLS 4194 CAPS: 
1) N.ORm 50 DEGREES U'36" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 73.10 FEET; 
2) THENCE NORTH 60 DEGREES 31'30" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 210.09 F~ET TO THE 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH UNE OF THE AFOREMENTIONED COVERNMENT LOT -4, 
SECTION 4; 
TIlENCE ALONG SAID NORTH LlNE OF GOvERNM$NT LOT 4. SECTION -t. SOU1lI 87 DEGREES 
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ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM AND 
CROSS CLAIMS OF WADSWORTHGOL 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE 
SOUTHWEST 
17 BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho Fee Cat: I(l)(a), J(8)(b) & J(6)(b) 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
18 Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW Fee: Paid, $14.00 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
19 VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
20 partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, 
21 dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
22 for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
23 man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
24 INC., an Idaho corporation, CONSOLIDATED 
25 SUPPLY COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE & ASPHALT 
26 COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
CONCRETE FINISHING, INC., an Arizona 
27 corporation, THE TURF CORPORATION, an 
28 Idaho corporation, WADSWORTH GOLF 
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CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE 
SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation, 
POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, INC., 
an Idaho corporation, TAYLOR 
ENGINEERING, INC., a Washington 
corporation, PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., 
an Arizona corporation and SPOKANE 
WILBERT VAULT CO., a Washington 
corporation, d/b/a WILBERT PRECAST, 
Defendants. 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 




AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, 
Counterdefendant, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, ROBERT 
LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASATI 
FAMIL Y TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, RYKER 
YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER YOUNG 
REVOCABLE TRUST, IDAHO ROOFING 
SPECIALIST, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, THORCO, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY 
COMP ANY, an Oregon corporation, 
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INTERSTATE CONCRETE & ASPHALT 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
CONCRETE FINISHING, INC., an Arizona 
corporation, THE TURF CORPORATION, an 
Idaho corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC., 
a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 
Washington corporation, d/b/a WILBERT 
PRECAST, 
Crossdefendants. 
COMES NOW, the above named Defendant WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation, (hereinafter "Wadsworth") by 
and through its attorney of record, EDWARD 1. ANSON of the firm WITHERSPOON, 
KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., and in answer to Plaintiffs First Amended 
Complaint and as a Counterclaim and Cross Claim, admits, denies, and alleges as follows: 
ANSWER 
I. 
Wadsworth admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 of Plaintiffs 
First Amended Complaint. 
II. 
Wadsworth lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
paragraphs 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, and 1.7 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint and therefore denies the 
same. 
III. 
Wadsworth admits the allegations contained III paragraph 1.8 of Plaintiffs First 
Amended Complaint. 
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IV. 
2 Wadsworth lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
3 paragraphs 1.9 and 1.10 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint and therefore denies the same. 
4 V. 
5 Wadsworth admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 1.11, 1.12, 1.13, 1.14, 1.15, 
6 1.16, 1.17, and 1.18, of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint. 
7 VI. 
8 Wadsworth lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
9 paragraph 1.19 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint and therefore denies the same. 
10 VII. 
11 Wadsworth admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 2.1 and 2.2 of Plaintiffs First 
12 Amended Complaint. 
13 VIII. 
14 In answer to paragraphs 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 of Plaintiffs First Amended 
15 Complaint, Wadsworth admits that BRN Development, Inc. granted American Bank a mortgage 
16 on the property described therein which was dated February 2, 2007 and was recorded in the 
17 records of Kootenai County on February 6, 2007 with Kootenai County Recorder's Instrument 
18 Number 2081643000. Wadsworth lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the 
19 remaining allegations contained in said paragraphs and therefore denies the same. 
w OC 
21 Wadsworth admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 3.6 and 3.7 of Plaintiffs First 
22 Amended Complaint. 
n X 
24 Wadsworth lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
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XI. 
2 Wadsworth denies the allegations contained In paragraph 3.10 of Plaintiffs First 
3 Amended Complaint. Wadsworth affirmatively asserts that BRN Development began 
4 development of Black Rock North on October 28, 2006. 
5 )(II. 
6 Wadsworth admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 3.11, 3.12, 3.13, and 3.14 of 
7 Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint. 
8 )(III. 
9 Wadsworth lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
10 paragraphs 3.15 and 3.16 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint and therefore denies the same. 
II XIV. 
12 In answer to paragraphs 3.17, 3.18, and 3.19 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint 
I3 Wadsworth admits that the mortgages described therein were recorded with the Kootenai 
14 County Recorder under the instrument numbers and dates alleged therein but lacks information 
15 sufficient to form a belief as to the remaining allegations contained in said paragraphs and 
16 therefore denies the same. 
17 XV. 
18 Wadsworth admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 3.20 through and including 
19 3.37 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint. 
20 XVI. 
21 Wadsworth lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
22 paragraphs 3.38 through and including 3.42 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint and 
23 therefore denies the same. 
24 COUNTERCLAIM AND CROSS CLAIMS 
25 Wadsworth, as a counterclaim against Plaintiff American Bank and as cross claims 
26 against BRN Development, Inc., BRN Investments, LLC, Lake View AG, a Liechtenstein 
27 company, Robert Levin, Trustee for the Roland M. Casati Family Trust, dated June 5, 2008, 
28 
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Ilf 
Ryker Young, Trustee for the Ryker Young Revocable Trust, Idaho Roofing Specialist, LLC, 
2 Thorco, Inc., Consolidated Supply Company, Interstate Concrete & Asphalt Company, Concrete 
3 Finishing, Inc., The Turf Corporation, Polin & Young Construction, Inc., Taylor Engineering, 
4 Inc., Precisions Irrigation, Inc., and Spokane Wilbert Vault Co. d/b/a Wilbert Precast complains 
5 and alleges as follows: 
6 XVII. 
7 Wadsworth is a Delaware corporation having its principal place of business in Buckeye, 
8 Arizona. Wadsworth is qualified to do business in the State of Idaho and has conducted 
9 business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
10 XVIII. 
11 Defendant and Cross defendant BRN Development, Inc., (hereinafter "BRN 
12 Development") is an Idaho corporation with its principal place of business located in Kootenai 
13 County, Idaho. BRN Development is the owner of that parcel of real property described in 
14 Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein. 
15 XIX. 
16 Counterdefendant American Bank is a Montana banking corporation, with a principal 
17 place of business located in Bozeman, Montana, and has a mortgage upon real property located 
18 in Kootenai County, Idaho. American Bank has commenced this action to foreclose its 
19 mortgage on the property described in Exhibit "A:' American Bank's mortgage was recorded in 
20 the records of Kootenai County, Idaho on February 6, 2007. 
21 XX. 
22 BRN Development sought to develop its real property as described in Exhibit "A" as a 
23 high-end residential golf course community. BRN Development entered into an agreement with 
24 Wadsworth to construct a golf course upon the property described in Exhibit "A". Wadsworth 
25 commenced the furnishing of labor and materials for the golf course to be constructed upon the 
26 property set forth in Exhibit "A," on October 28, 2006. At the time of the commencement of the 
27 
28 
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furnishing of labor and materials, Wadsworth had no notice of any interest of American Bank in 
2 the property described in Exhibit "A". 
3 ~I. 
4 Wadsworth substantially completed construction of the golf course on the property 
5 described in Exhibit "A," on October 20, 2008, with final completion occurring on November 
6 21,2008. 
7 ~II. 
8 While Wadsworth received periodic payments for the furnishing of labor and materials 
9 for the golf course, BRN Development is in default of its payments for labor and materials and 
10 owing to Wadsworth from BRN Development is the principal sum of TWO MILLION THREE 
11 HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY-NINE DOLLARS 
12 AND 72/100 ($2,329,439.72), together with interest thereon at the rate of TWELVE PERCENT 
13 (12%) per annum pursuant to Idaho Code § 28-22-104 in the amount of SEVEN HUNDRED 
14 SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS AND 841100 ($765.84) per day from December 31, 2008 until date of 
15 judgment. 
16 ~II. 
17 On January 6, 2009 Wadsworth recorded a Notice of Claim of Lien against the real 
18 property described in Exhibit "A," in the records of Kootenai County, Idaho, under Instrument 
19 Number 2191381000. That a true and correct copy of the Notice of Claim of Lien, with the 
20 required mailing requirements, is attached hereto as Exhibit liB" and by this reference 
21 incorporated herein. 
22 ~V. 
23 Wadsworth's Claims of Lien should be determined by the Court to be superior and 
24 preferred to the mortgage of American Bank on the real properties described in Exhibit "A", 
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Upon information and belief BRN Investments, LLC is an Idaho limited liability 
company, and its principal place of business is located in Kootenai County, Idaho. On January 
19, 2007 BRN Investments as mortgagee recorded a mortgage against the subject real property. 
That BRN Investments subordinated its mortgage to the American Bank mortgage by a 
Subordination Agreement recorded on February 6, 2007. 
XXVI. 
Upon information and belief Idaho Roofing Specialist, LLC is an Idaho limited liability 
company whose principal place of business is located in Potlatch, Idaho, and that they conduct 
business in Kootenai County, Idaho. On August 15, 2008 Idaho Roofing Specialist recorded a 
mechanic's lien against the subject real property. 
XXVII. 
Upon information and belief Thorco, Inc. is an Idaho corporation whose principal place 
of business is in Kootenai County, Idaho. On November 6, 2008 Thorco, Inc. recorded a 
mechanic's lien against the subject real property. 
XXVIII. 
Upon information and belief, Robert Levin, as Trustee for the Roland M. Casati Family 
Trust, dated June 5, 2008, is a resident of Chicago, Illinois, and that Ryker Young as Trustee for 
the Ryker Young Revocable Trust, is a resident of Fort Gibson, Oklahoma. On November 7, 
2008 a mortgage was record in the records of Kootenai County, Idaho with each Trust as a 
mortgagee. 
XXIX. 
Upon information and belief Lake View AG is a Liechtenstein company doing business 
in Kootenai County, Idaho. On November 7, 2008, Lake View AG as mortgagee recorded a 
mortgage against the subject real property. 
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2 Upon information and belief Consolidated Supply Company is an Oregon corporation 
3 authorized to transact business in the State of Idaho and who has conducted business in 
4 Kootenai County, Idaho. On November 26, 2008 Consolidated Supply Company recorded a 
5 mechanic's lien against the subject real property. 
6 XXXI. 
7 Upon information and belief Interstate Concrete & Asphalt Co., is an Idaho corporation, 
8 whose principal place of business is in Ada County, Idaho and who conducts business in 
9 Kootenai County, Idaho. On December 9, 2008 Interstate Concrete & Asphalt Company 
10 recorded a mechanic's lien against the subject real property. Interstate Concrete & Asphalt 
11 Company further recorded a second mechanic's lien against the subject real property on the same 
12 day, being December 9, 2008. 
13 XXXII. 
14 Upon information and belief Concrete Finishing, Inc. is an Arizona corporation, who 
15 conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. On December 9, 2008 Concrete Finishing, Inc., 
16 recorded a mechanic's lien against the subject real property. 
17 XXXIII. 
18 Upon information and belief The Turf Corporation is an Idaho corporation whose 
19 principal place of business is in Ada County, Idaho and who conducts business in Kootenai 
20 County, Idaho. On December 24,2008 The Turf Corporation recorded a mechanic's lien against 
21 the subject real property and a second mechanic's lien on the same date. 
22 XXXIV. 
23 Upon information and belief Polin & Young Construction, Inc. is an Idaho corporation 
24 whose principal place of business is in Kootenai County, Idaho. On January 23, 2009 Polin & 
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2 Upon information and belief Taylor Engineering, Inc. is a Washington corporation who 
3 conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. On January 26, 2009 Taylor Engineering 
4 recorded a mechanicfs lien against the subject real property. That said lien was amended on 
5 April 10, 2009 by the recording of an Amended Notice of Claim of Lien. That said lien asserts 
6 that services were commenced to be furnished on July 26,2005. 
7 XXXVI. 
8 Upon information and belief Precision Irrigation, Inc. is an Arizona corporation 




















recorded a mechanicfs lien against the subject real property. 
XXXVII. 
Upon information and belief Spokane Wilbert Vault Co. is a Washington corporation 
doing business as Wilbert Precast, who conducts business in Kootenai County, Idaho. On 
February 18, 2009 Wilbert Vault Co. recorded a mechanicfs lien against the subject real 
property. 
XXXVIII. 
That all of the mortgages and liens described above were recorded in the records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho. 
XXXIX. 
That upon information and belief the liens of all lien claimants other than Wadsworth 
and Taylor Engineering, Inc., related to labor and materials that commenced to be furnished 
subsequent to the recording of the American Bank mortgage and the BRN Investments mortgage 
but prior to the recording to the two trusts as more fully described in paragraph XXVIII above. 
XL. 
That under Idaho Code § 45-506, Idaho Code § 45-512, and the decisions of Pacific 
States Savings v. Dubois, 11 Idaho 319,83 P.513 (1905) and Boughten Construction Co. v. HF. 
Magnuson, Co., 133 Idaho 756, 992 P.2d 751 (1999) this Court must declare the rank and 
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priority of each lien or class of liens. Wadsworth alleges that based on the foregoing the proper 








Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest. 
Taylor Engineering, Inc., to the extent that their lien is valid 
and enforceable. 
American Bank, assuming its mortgage IS valid and 
enforceable. 
BRN Investments, Inc., to the extent that its mortgage is 
valid and enforceable. 
All subcontractors holding valid and enforceable liens. 
All other original contractors holding valid and enforceable 
liens. 
The Roland M. Casati Family Trust and the Ryker Young 
Revocable Trust. 
XLI. 
That Wadsworth by its counterclaim and cross claims seeks to foreclose its lien against 
subject real property to recover the principal balance of TWO MILLION THREE 
HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY-NINE DOLLARS 
and 72/100 ($2,329,439.72), together with interest thereon at the rate of TWELVE PERCENT 
(12%) per annum pursuant to Idaho Code § 28-22-104 in the amount of SEVEN HUNDRED 
SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS and 841100 ($765.84) per day from December 31, 2008 until date of 









incurred in connection with this action. In the event that Wadsworth recovers jUdgment by 
default, said attorneys' fees will be based upon its counsel's hourly rate but shall not exceed 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS and 00/100 ($15,000.00). In the event of contest, a sum to 
be determined by this Court. 
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WHEREFORE, Wadsworth prays for judgment as follows: 
2 1. For a determination that BRN Development is liable to Wadsworth for the 
3 principal sum of TWO MILLION THREE HUNDRED TWENTY -NINE THOUSAND FOUR 
4 HUNDRED THIRTY-NINE DOLLARS and 721100 ($2,329,439.72) together with interest 
5 thereon at the rate of TWELVE PERCENT (12%) per annum pursuant to Idaho Code § 28-22-
6 104 in the amount of SEVEN HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS and 841100 ($765.84) per 
7 day from December 31, 2008 to date of judgment plus attorneys' fees and costs which, if 
8 judgment is entered on the counterclaim and cross claims by default shall not exceed FIFTEEN 
9 THOUSAND DOLLARS and 00/100 ($15,000.00), and if contested, such amount as determined 
10 by this Court. 
II 2. That this Court determine that the lien created by Wadsworth is an enforceable 
12 first priority lien against the subject real property described in Exhibit !fA" hereto and for a 
13 decree of foreclosure. That this Court further determine that the priority of all other parties as 
14 set forth in paragraph XL above. 
15 3. That the subject real property described herein be sold by the Sheriff of Kootenai 
16 County according to law, that Wadsworth be allowed to credit bid at the sale, that the proceeds 
17 be brought to the Court to be applied to the obligations of BRN Development, Inc., that the 
18 buyer at such sale have a certificate of sale, that by such foreclosure and sale the rights of each 
19 of the remaining parties to this action be adjudged inferior and subordinate to the lien of 
20 Wadsworth and forever foreclosed, except for statutory rights of redemption as allowed by law. 
21 4. That after expiration of the redemption period, that the purchaser of said real 
22 property at Sheriffs sale receive a deed thereto conveying title to the purchaser thereof free and 
23 clear of any claim of any defendant. 
24 5. That in the event the proceeds of sale are sufficient to satisfy the liabilities of 
25 BRN Development, Inc. to Wadsworth, then such excess shall be paid to the remaining parties 
26 in that priority as set forth in paragraph XL above. 
27 
28 
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6. That this Court retain jurisdiction after the entry of decree of foreclosure for the 
2 purposes of determining the fair market value of the subject real property as of the date of the 
3 foreclosure sale and that Plaintiff have judgment for any deficiency against BRN Development, 
4 Inc. which may remain after applying all proceeds of sale. 
5 7. That this Court determine that the liens of every person whose encumbrance or 
6 conveyance was recorded subsequent to the commencement of this action is subordinate and 
7 inferior to that of Wadsworth and that the interest of said individuals be foreclosed and that the 





















Attorneys for Defendant Wadsworth Golf 
Construction Company of the Southwest 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this the 11 day of May, 2009, I caused a true and correct copy of the 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM AND CROSS CLAIMS OF WADSWORTH GOLF 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST to be forwarded, with all required 
charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
Bank of America Financial Center 
601 W. Riverside, Suite 1900 
Spokane, Washington 99201-0695 
Counsel for American Bank 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Paul W.Daugharty,PA 
110 Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Counsel for Polin & Young Construction, inc. 
Charles B. Lempesis 
Attorney at Law 
W 201 7th Avenue 























Robert J. Fasnacht 
Robert J. Fasnacht, PC 
850 W. Ironwood Drive, Suite 101 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
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Christopher D. Gabbert ~ U.S. Mail 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP Hand Delivered 
2 700 Northwest Boulevard Overnight Mail 
3 P.O. Box 1336 Facsimile: 208-664-5884 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1336 
4 
5 
Counsel for Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
6 William D. Hyslop L U.S. Mail 
Lukins & Annis, P.S. Hand Delivered 
7 1600 Washington Trust Financial Center Overnight Mail 
8 
717 W. Sprague Avenue Facsimile: 509-747-2323 
Spokane, Washington 99201-0466 
9 
Counsel for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
10 
l 11 Stephen C. Brown U.S. Mail 
Ellis, Brown & Sheils, Chartered Hand Delivered 
12 707 North 8th Street Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 388 Facsimile: 208-345-9564 
13 Boise, Idaho 83701-0388 
14 
Counsel for Consolidated Supply Company 
L 15 John R. Layman U.S. Mail 
Layman, Layman & Robinson, PLLP Hand Delivered 
16 601 S. Division Street Overnight Mail 
17 Spokane, Washington 99202 Facsimile: 509-624-2902 
18 Counsel for BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, LLC 
19 Lake View A G, a Liechtenstein Company 
20 Robert Leven, Trustee for the Roland M 
Casati Family Trust 
21 Marshall Chestrown 
22 
Richard L. Stacey, Jr. l- U.S. Mail 
23 Meuleman, Mllerup, LLP Hand Delivered 
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200 Overnight Mail 
24 Boise, Idaho 83702 Facsimile: 208-336-9712 
25 
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Ewing & Anderson 
221 N. Wall Street, Suite 500 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
Counsellor Spokane Wilbert Vault Co. 
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EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
PARCEL J: 
THE FOLLOWING 4 TRACTS LABELLED A·D IN GOVERNMENT LOTS 7 AND 8 IN SECTION 8, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO: 
TRACT A: 
A TRAcr OF LAND LOCATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION II. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, 
RANCE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO. DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8: 
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 37'03" WEST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT, 
A DISTANCE OF IJJl.l FEET TO THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF EXISTING LOFF'S BAY 
ROAD: 
THENCE 55.69 SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT WITH A RADIUS OF 290.0 
FEET ON A CHORD BEARING SOUTH 68 DEGREES 17'44" EAST. 55.60 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 62 DEGREES 47'39" EAST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY. 115.37 FEET TO THE 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 37'03" EAST. 588,0 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54'39" EAST, 955.4 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE 
NORTH RIGHT OF WA Y OF EXISTING COUNTY ROAD: 
THENCE SOUTH 42 DEGREES 34'10" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 538.6 FEET; 
THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO TIlE RIGHT, J6) .47 FEET WITH A 
RADIUS OF 690.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13 DEGREES 24'29"; 
THENCE SOUTH 55 DEGREES 58'39" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WA Y. 107 .27 FEET; 
THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT. 341.96 FEET WITH A 
RADlUS OF 320.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 61 DEGREES 13'42"; 
THENCE NORTH &2 DEGREES 47'39~ WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, 100.0 FEET TO THE 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNINC. 
TRACTB: 
A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN THE NORTH HALF OF SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. 




EXHIBIT "A"lEGAl DESCRIPTION 
(cIntl ..... 
pomON OF GOVERNMENT LOT 7, SAlD SECTION II, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOUOWS: 
COMMENCING AT mE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT lO. AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY 
BY EUGENE H. WElBORN. R.L.S. 1I0lO. FlUD IN BOOK 4 AT PAGE 249. KOOTENAJ 
COUNTY RECORDS. FROM WHICH THE CENTER OF SAID SEcnON • REARS SOUTH 3 DEGREES 
za' 34" WEST A DISTANCE OF 1.759.89 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 16 DEGREES 54' 38" EAST ALONG THE NORTH BOUNDARY LINE. SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 7. A DISTANCE OF 13Z9.a.4 F'EET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 7: 
mENCE 3 DECREES 37' OS" WEST ALONG THE EASTERlY BOUNDARY UNE. SAID LOT 7. A 
DISTANCE OF 716.02 FEET TO THE TRUE POJNT OF BEGINNING FOR THIS OESCRJPTJON: 
11I!NCE soum 3 DEGREES 37' 03" WEST CONTINUINC ALONC SAID LINE A DISTANCE OF 
345.01 FEET TOA POINT ON THE NORntERLY RIGtrrOF WAY UNE OF LOFP'S BAY ROAD, 
SAID POINT BEING THE BECINNING OF A NON·TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE TO THE SOUTH, 
HAVJNG A RADIUS OF 2!O .OO FEET, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 50 DEGREES 52' SO" A 
DISTANCE ALONG 11fE ARC OF 257.53 FEET, THE CHORD BEARING OF SAID CURVE BEING 
soum 10 DECREES 44 ' 47" WEST; 
mENCE SOUTH 55 DEGREES 1" ZO° WEST CONTlNUJNG ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, A 
DISTANCE OF m.12 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE SOUnJ EAST , 
HAVING A RADIUS OF J910.00 FEET, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 7 DEGREES OZ· 34 N , 
A DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC OF 243.31 FEET: 
rnEHCE SOUTH 41 DEGREES IS' 46" WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAID RJGHT OF WAY A 
DISTANCE OF 243.62 PEETTO THE BECINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO TIfE NORTHWEST. 
HAVINC A RADIUS OF 670.00 FEET. THROUCH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 1J DECREES 00' 00· A 
DISTANCE ALONG ntE ARC OF 121.63 fEET: 
mENCE NORTH 3 DECREES SJ' 04- EAST LEAVING SAID RIGHT OF WAY. A DISTANCE OF 
271.05 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 16 DEGREES 00 ' 00" EAST A DISTANCE OF 131.46 FEET: 
THENCE soum 16 DECREES 54 ' 39" EAST A DISTANCE OF 14 .09 FUT; 
THENCE SOUTH 41 DECREES 42 ' 23" EAST A DISTANCE OF 133.117 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 16 DECREES 54 ' 39" EAST A DISTANCE OF 568.90 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT 
OF BEGINNING. 
!RACTC: 
A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN THE NORTH HALF OF SECTION . , TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH , 
RANCE .. WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO, SAID PARCEL BEING A 
1 q '7 I . 
n 
P---------------------~;------------------------~, __ ~-------------------~ 
.... UUL.O 
EXHIIIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
tcanlirullO 
PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 7, SAID SECTION 8, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER. LOT ZO, AS SHOWN ON nfE RECORD OF SURVEY BY 
EUGENE H. WELBORN, R.L.S. 110Z0. FILED IN BOOK 4, AT PAGE 2~9 , KOOTENAI COUNTY 
RECORDS, FROM WHICH THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 8 BEARS SOUTH 3 DEGREES 28' 34· 
WEST, A DISTANCE OF 1759.89 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 28' 34 - WEST. Al..ONC THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY UNE OF LOT 20, 
AS SHOWN ON SAID RECORD OF SURVEY, A DISTANCE OF 671.0) FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST 
CORNER OF SAID LOT 20, SAID CORNER BEING THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING FOR nns 
DESCRIPTION; 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 3." EAST. A DISTANCE OF 5110.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH US 
DEGREES 00' 00" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 831.46 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 51' 04 ~ WEST. A DlSTANCE OF 279.05 FEET TO A POINT ON THE 
NORTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LOPF'S BAY ROAD; 
mENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 49' 26" WEST, LEAVING SAID RJGHT OF WAY, A DISTANCE OF 
397.86 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT ZI , AS SHOWN ON TIfE SAID RECORD Of 
SURVEY; 
mENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 28 ' 34" EAST. ALONG THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY UNE. SAID LOT 
21, A DISTANCE OF 10B8.88 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
TRACT D THE FOLLOWING 3 PARCELS: 
TRACT I: 
THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT •• SECTION', TOWNSHfP 41 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. LYINC NORTH OF LOfF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD, 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER Of SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8: 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39M EAST. ALONG THE NORm LINE 1lfEREOF 225.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 03 DECREES 21' 34 H WEST, 587 .97 FEET; 
THENCE NORTII 86 DEGREES 54 ' 3." WEST. &9.31 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 21' 3.· WEST. 581.00 FEET TO TIfE NORTH MARGIN OF SAID 
LOFF'S BAY ROAD; 
THENCE NORTH 62 DEGREES 47 ' 39" WEST. ALONC SAID NORTH MAROJN 115.37 FEET TO THE 




EXHlIfT II A" LEGAL DESCRlPnOJl 
fcontinuld) 
ANGLE OF J 1 DEGREES DO' 10-, AN ARC DlSTANCE OF 55.89 FEET: 
nlENCE NORm 03 DECREES 31 ' 03- EAST, ALONG mE WEST LINE OF SAID COVERNMENT LOT 
• • ]J JUO FEET TO THE NORTH LINE THEREOf, ANO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
TRACTZ: 
mAT PORTlON OF GOVERNMENT LOT I , SECTION . , TOWNS HlP 41 NORTH. RANCE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERJD1AN, KOOTENAI COUNTY , IDAHO, lYING NORTH OF LOFF 'S BAY COUNTY ROAD 
DESCRJ8ED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT I: 
mENCE soum 18 DEGREES 5-4 ' 39- EAST, ALONG THE NORTH LINE TI-lEREOF, 225 .00 FEET 
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
mENCE CONTINUING SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54 ' 39" EAST, ALONG SAID NORTH LJNE 757.32 
FEET: 
mENCE SOUTH 23 DEGREES 49 ' 53· WEST, 628.71 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 16 DEGREES 54 ' 39" WEST, 538.63 FEET: 
mENCE NORTH 03 DEGREES 28' 34· EAST, 587 .97 FEET TO SAID NORTH UNE AND THE 
TRUE POINT Of BEGINNING, 
TRACT]: 
11fAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT . , SECTION . , TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. LYING NORTH OF LOFF'S BAY ROAD. 
LESS AND EXCEPT A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT . , SECTION I. TOWNSHIP 
48 NORTH, RANGE .. WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY. STATE OF IDAHO, 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT I: 
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 37' 03" WEST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAlD GOVERNMENT LOT, 
A DISTANCE OF 1 J J J. ) FEET TO THE NORTH RJGHT Of WA Y OF EXISTING LOFF'S BAY 
ROAD: 
THENCE S5.69 SOlTTHEASTERLY ALONG A CURVE TO THE RJGHT WTfH A RADIUS OF ZtO.O 
FEET ON A CHORD BEARING SOUTH II DEGREES 17' U " EAST, 55.80 FEET; 
ntENCE SOUTH 62 DEGREES 41' 39- EAST ALONG SA1D RIGHT OF WAY 115.37 FEET TO mE 
TRUB POINT OF BEGINNrNC; 
1 ""9 I . 
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mENCE NORTH 3 DECREES 37' 03" EAST, 588.0 FEET: 
mENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, 955 .4 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE 
NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF EXISTINC COUNTY ROAD: 
THENCE SOUTH 42 DECREES 34' 10" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 538.6 FEET: 
THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WA Y ON A CURVE TO TIfE RIGHT 161 .47 FEET WITH A RADIUS 
OF 690.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13 DEGREES 24 ' Z9 h ; 
1l:I£NCE SOUTH 55 DECREES 58' 39" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT WAY J07.27 FEET; 
. mENCE ALONG SAID RICHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT 341.98 FEET WI1lI A RADIUS 
OF 32G.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 61 DEGREES 13' 42"; 
mENCE NORm 62 DEGREES 47' 39" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY JOO.O FEET TO TlfE 
TRUE POINT OF BECINNING. 
ALSO EXCEPTINC THEREFROM THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT •• SECTION I, TOWNSHIP 
4. NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. LYING NORTH OF 
LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT TlfE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8: 
THENCE SOUTH 16 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG THE NORTH UNE THEREOF ZZS.OO FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 28 ' 3.· WEST, 517.97 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 16 DEGREES 54' 39u WEST, 69 .31 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 21' 34 WEST, 581.00 FEET TO THE NORTH MARGIN OF SAID 
LOW'S BAY ROAD; 
THENCE NORTH 62 DEGREES 47' 39" WEST. ALONe SAID NORTH MARCIN 115 .37 f'EETTO THE 
B£CINNINC OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 290 FEET llfROUGH A CENTRAL 
ANCLE OF II DECREES 00' 10", AN ARC DlSTANCE OF 55.19 FEET; 
mENCE NOR'J1{ 03 DEGREES 37' or EAST, ALONG 11-11 WEST UNE OF SAID GOVERNMENT l.OT 
., 1HI.ID FEET TO THE NORTH LINE THEREOF, AND THE TRUE POINT OF BECINNINC, 
ALSO EXCEPTINC ntEREFROM THAT POtmON OF COVERNMENT LOT ., SECTION . , TOWNSHIP 
41 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. LYING NORTH OF 
LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD DESCR1BED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCJNC AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT I : 
lliENCE SOUTH 18 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST. ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF, 225 .00 FEET 
1 ~o l. ~. 
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TO TKE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING: 
-
mENCE CONT1NUINC SOUTH 86 DEGREES 5. ' 39" EAST, ALONC SAID NORTH UNE 757.32 
FEET; 
THENCE sourn 23 DEGREES 49' 53" WEST. 628.71 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 5. ' 39 ~ WEST. 538.63 FEET; 
mENCE NORTH 03 DEGREES 28 ' 34 ~ EAST. 587.97 FEET TO SAID NORTlf LINE AND THE 
TRUE POINT OF BECINNINC. 
PARCEL 2: 
11fE NORTH HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHWEST QUART£R OF THE SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SEcnON 5, AND COVERNMENT LOTS J AND 2. SECTION 8, AU-IN TOWNSHIP 
•• NORTH, RANCE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. STATE OF IDAHO. 
PARCEL 3: 
THE SOLJmEAST QUARTER OF THE SOlfrHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOtrrHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 41 NORTlf, RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN, XOOTENAJ COUNTY. 
IDAHO. 
PARCEL.: 
mE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE sournwEST QUARTER AND UtE 
NORnfEAST QUARTER OF THE SOunJEAST QUARTER' OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SEmON 
5, TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, XOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
PARCEL 5; 
mE SOlTTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH, 
RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNn', STATE OF IDAHO, 
AND 
LOT Z, BLOCK I, SCHORZMAN·ATXtNS SHORT PLAT. ACCORD1NG TO TlfE PLAT RECORDED IN 
BOOK "I- OF PLATS AT PAGES 253 AND 253A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
PARCELS: 
LOTS I. Z AND S. THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF mE NORTHWEST QUARTER, THE NORTHEA~ 
QUARTER OF THE SOU1'HWEST QUARTER, THE SOtmfWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER AND lliE SOUTHEAn QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SEcnON 5, 




EXHIBIT "A" LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
(continued) 
GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANCE .. WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM A PORTION OF THAT PROPERTY REFERRED TO IN EXHIBIT "r OF 
QUIET TITLE JUIXiEMENT RECORDED UNDER INSTRUMENT NO. 1906262 IN SAID COUNTY AND 
MORE PARTJCULARLY DESCRJBED AS FOLLOWS: . 
COMMENCINC AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4; THENCE 
NORTH 00 DECREES 45' 39" EAST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 4 A DISTANCE OF 
135.30 FEET TO THE POJNT OF BEGINNING; THENCE 
SOUTH 87 DEGREES 21' 30" WEST 48.7J FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 02 DEGREES 51 ' 12" WEST 32.07 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 13' 21" WEST 10.60 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 02 DEGREES 51' 19" WEST 23. I 1 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 43' 08" WEST 37.65 FEET; THENCE 
NORTIf 03 DEGREES 46' OJ" WEST 51 . 50 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 03 DECREES 11' 51" WEST 16.13 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 07 DEGREES 58' 23" WEST 24.73 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 05 DECREES ZZ' 53" WEST 23.29 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 06 DECREES 14' 4S" WEST 58.S0 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 05 DEGREES 01' 03" WEST 87.73 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 00 DEGREES 16' II" WEST 39.22 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 18 DEGREES 20' 54" WEST 5.57 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 00 DEGREES 28' 20" WEST 116.01 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 04 DEGREES 23' 45" EAST 125.91 FEET: THENCE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 34' 02" EAST J85.71 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 02 DECREES 44' 00" EAST 41.99 FEET; THENCE 
.l 
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SOUTH 80 DEGREES 57' 24" EAST 34.J2 FEET; THENCE 
SOUTH 73 DEGREES 27' 34" EAST 37.42 FEET TO A POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 4; THENCE 
SOUTH 00 DEGREES 45' 39" WEST A DISTANCE OF 880.68 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM ALL OF THAT PORTION OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTJON 
4. LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF THE EXISTING ROADWAY, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE" 
WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. FURTHER DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
ALL OF THAT PORTJON OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION", l YING NORTHEASTERLY OF 'THE 
EXISTING ROADWAY, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST. BOJSE MERIDIAN. AND BEING 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED BY METES AND BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A FOUND 112 INCH IRON ROD AND PlS 34SJ CAP MARKING THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE" WEST. BOISE 
MERIDIA.N. KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO; 
THENCE ALONG THE EAST LINE Of SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION 4, SOUTH 00 DEGREES 
46'41" WEST, A DISTANCE OF ]37.94 FEET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP ON 
THE NORTHEASTERLY RJGHT Of WAY OF COUNTY ROAD NO. IJ5 BELLGRDVE·STINSON ROAD; 
THENCE ALONG THE NORTHEASTERL Y RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID ROAD THE FOLLOWING 2 
COURSES. ALL MARKED BY IRON RODS AND PLS 4194 CAPS: 
I) NORTH 50 DEGREES 44'36" WEST. A DISTANCE OF 73.10 FEET; 
2) THENCE NORTH 60 DEGREES 3] '30" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 2]0.09 FEET TO THE 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF THE AFOREMENTIONED GOVERNMENT LOT 4, 
SECTION 4; 
THENCE ALONG SAID NORTH LINE Of GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, SOUTH 87 DEGREES 
ll'28" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 241.66 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 7, THE FOLLOWING TRACTS: 
TRACT A: 
A PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, AND GOVERNMENT LOT 2. 
SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANCE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO. MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER (eN 1116 CORNER); 
183 
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-
THENCE NORTH 1 DEGREES 08 ' 28" EAST, 159.98 FEET ALONG THE WEST BOUNDARY OF 
SAID LOT l TO A POINT ON THE CENTERLINE OF LOFFS SA Y ROAD; 
mENCE TRA VERSINC SAID CENTERLINE AS FOLLOWS: 
SOUTH 58 DECREES 36' 55· EAST. 49.07 FEET; 
THENCE 332.31 FEET ALONG THE ARC Of A 335.51 FOOT RADJUS CURVE RJCHT. SAID CURVE 
HAVINC A CHORD BEARINC SOUTH 38 DEGREES 14 ' 24" EAST. 318.96 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 1 DECREes 51' 53" EAST, 328.02 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 2 DECREES 2B' 04" WEST, 104.42 FEET: 
THENCE soum J2 DECREF.S 40 ' sr' WEST, 42.73 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 21 DECREES 56' J J" WEST, 51 ,8. FEET: 
mENCE sount 31 DECREES 00' I'" WEST, 99.74 FEET: 
THENCE SOtmf 32 DECREES 3S' 22" WEST, 104 .42 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 36 DECREES 33' aZ K WEST. 100.94 FEET; 
THENCE soum 42 DECREES IS' 53" WEST, 5J .24 FEET; 
THENCE NORni 1 DECREES 01' 28" EAST, AND LEAVING SAID CENTERLINE 955.75 FEET 
ALONC THE WEST BOUNDARY OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF mE NORTHEAST QUARTER TO 
THE POINT OF BECINNING. 
EXCEPT ANY PORnON LYING IN lOFF'S BAY ROAD. 
lllACT B: 
A PARCEL OF LAND IN GOVERNMENT LOT 3, SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 41 NORm, RANCE 4 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. AND FURTHER DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT mE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 3,'SECTJON 4: 
mENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES Q ' os- EAST. ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID COVERNMENT LOT 
3, A DISTANCE OF )35 .57 FEET; 
THENCE NORTlf 19 DEGREES 12' 07 · EAST, A DISTANCE OF 3JZ.12 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 47 ' 56" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 321.36 FEET; 
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THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 06' 35" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 325.48 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 82 DEGREES 25 ' 36" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 170.38 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 84 DEGREES 22 ' 44" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 128.59 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 87 DEGREES 21' 56" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 78.74 FEET TO THE 
INTERSECTION WITH THE WEST UNE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 2; 
THENCE SOUTH 01 DEGREES 08' 46" WEST. A DISTANCE OF 260.57 FEET TO THE NORTH 
LINE Of THE SOUrnEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 
48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN: 
THENCE NORTH 85 DEGREES 39' 49" WEST. 1334.86 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPT THAT PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. 
RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTH ONE QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION 4; 
THENCE SO liTH OJ DEGREES 57' )4" WEST. ALONG THE EAST LJNE OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 4. 980.93 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS 
DESCRIPTION : 
THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 01 DEGREEES 57 ' 14" WEST. ALONG SAID EAST LINE. 65.86 
FEET TO THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LJNE OF LOPPS BA Y ROAD; 
THENCE NORTH 57 DEGREES 48 ' 19" WEST. ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LJNE 
125.33 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 83 DEGREES 34' 0)" EAST. 29.69 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 88 DEGREES 16' 39" EAST. 78.83 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
ALL LYING SOUTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE PLAT OF MCLEAN MEADOWS RECORDED IN 
BOOK "C" OF PLATS PAGE 493. KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
TRACTC; 
THE NORTH HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER AND THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUARTER, ALL IN SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN. ROOTENA) COUNTY, IDAHO. 
EXCEPnNG THEREFROM A PORTION OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 
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DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
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{contin .... 
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. SAID POINT BEING A lINCH IRON PIPE AS SHOWN BY 
INSTRUMENT NO. 1341198, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO; 
THENCE NORTH 76 DEGREES 58'58" WEST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTION 4, A 
DJSTANCE OF lJOS.63 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 29 DEGREES 07'51" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 370.78 FEET TO A 5/8 INCH 
REBAR wrTH A ORANGE PLASTIC CAP. STAMPED P.L.S. 4346; 
THENCE NORm 71 DEGREES 05'20" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 402.07 FEET TO A 5/8 INCH 
REBAR wlrn A ORANGE PLASTIC CAP STAMPED P.L.S .• 346; 
THENCE NORTH 28 DEGREES 40'09" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 325.5-i FEET TO A S/81NCH 
REBAR WITH A ORANGE PLASTIC CAP STAMPED P.L.S. 4346: 
THENCE NORm 14 DEGREES 25'38" EAST. A DISTANCE Of 225.75 fEET TO A S/81NCH 
REBAR WITH A ORANCE PLASTIC CAP STAMPED P.L.S. 4346; 
nlENCE NORm 65 DEGREES 00'05" EAST. A DISTANCE Of 297.30 fEET BEING ON THE 
EAST·WEST 1/16TH LINE BETWEEN THE SC 1I16TH CORNER ON THE SOUTH 1/16TH CORNER 
OF SAID SECTION 4, SAfD POINT ALSO BEING A 5/8 INCH REBAR WITH A ORANGE 
PLASTIC CAP STAMPED P.L.S . 4346; 
TliENCE SOUTH 78 DEGREES 57'20" EAST AWNG SAID EAST·WEST 1/16TH LINE A DISTANCE 
OF 46.31 FEET TO THE SOUTH 1I16TH CORNER Of SAID SECTION 4; 
THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES 25'56" WEST ALONG THE EAST UNE OF SAID SEcnON. A 
DISTANCE OF 1324.5Z fEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 4 AND TIfE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
AND 
THE SOUTH HALF Of TIfE NORTHWEST QUARTER Of SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE .. 
WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNlY. STATE OF IDAHO. 
EXCEmNC THEREFROM THAT PORTION CONVEYED TO BABBITT LOGGING. INC. BY WARRAN1Y 
DEED RECORDED JULY J. 1997 AS INSTRUMENT NO. )495927. DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
THAT PORTION OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF 
IDAHO. LYING EAST OF LOff'S BAY COUNTY ROAD. 
TOGETHER WJ11i THAT PORTJON OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER. 





EXHIBIT "Aft LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
(ccmtinuedj 
STATE OF IDAHO, LYING EAST OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD. 
PARCEL 8: 
ALL OF THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION", LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF THE 
EXISTING ROADWAY. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE" WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. AND BEING 
MORE PARTICUL.ARL Y DESCRIBED BY METES AND BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A FOUND 112 INCH IRON ROD AND PLS 3451 CAP MARK INC THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE 
MERID1AN. KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO; 
THENCE ALONG THE EAST UNE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION 4, SOUTH 00 DEGREES 
46 '41" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 137.94 FEET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP ON 
mE NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF COUNTY ROAD NO. 1I5 BELLGROVE·STJNSON ROAD; 
mENCE ALONG THE NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID ROAD THE FOLLOWING 2 
COURSES. ALL MARKED BY IRON RODS AND PLS 4194 CAPS: 
1) NORTH 50 DEGREES 44 '36" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 73.10 FEET; 
2) THENCE NORTH 60 DECREES 31 '30" WEST. A DISTANCE OF 210.09 FEET TO THE 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF THE AFOREMENTIONED GOVERNMENT LOT ... 
SECTION 4; 
THENCE ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, SOUTH 87 DEGREES 
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Filed/or Record at the Request oj: 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport 
& Toole, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 401 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Attention: Edward J. Anson 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 21F I 2191381000 
KOOTENAI CO. RECORDER Page 1 of 21 
BBB D.te 01/06/2009 Time 14:24:S7 
REC-REQ OF WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
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NOTICE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
1. The name of the claimant is: WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF 
THE SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation, having its principal place of business at 600 N. 195111 
Avenue, Buckeye, Arizona 85326. 
2. The claimant hereby claims a lien against all the real property which is described in 
Exhibit" A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
3. The name of the owner or reputed owner of the f?regoing real property is: BRN 
DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho corporation, P.O. Box 3070, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816, whose 
registered agent is Chad V. Rountree, 912 Northwest Boulevard, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814. 
4. This lien is claim for monies due and owing to the claimant for labor and materials 
provided on the above-described real property, pertaining to the construction of a golf course to be 
known as Black Rock North. 
5. The labor and materials were supplied at the request of the owner, BRN 
DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
6. The furnishing oflabor and materials commenced on or about October 28, 2006 and 
was substantially completed on October 20,2008, with final completion on November 21, 2008. 
7. The amount claimed due and owing to the claimant for labor and materials is the 
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF LIEN-PAGE 1 
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principal sum of TWO MILLION THREE HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE THOUSAND FOUR 
HUNDRED THIRY-NINE DOLLARS AND 72/100($2,329,439.72),togetherwithintere stthereon 
at the rate of 12% per annum pursuant to Idaho Code § 28-22-104 in the amount of SEVEN 
HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS AND 84/100 ($765.84) per day from December 31,2008 
until paid. 
8. There are no credits or offsets against said monies that are presently due and owing. 
9. In the event of litigation, a lien is also claimed for any attorneys' fees awarded under 
Idaho Code § 45-513. 
DATED this G.-day o(JAAI'. 
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF LIEN-PAGE 2 
ard . Anson 
Attorney for Claimant 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company 
of the Southwest 
Q:\CLIENTS·WAIWadsworth Golf Construction Co. (wocC) 91619·IINotite of Claim of Lien.doc 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County of Kootenai ) 
I, Edward J. Anson, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the attorney for Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest, which 
is the claimant in the above entitled Notice of Claim of Lien. That I am competent to testifY as to all 
matters contained in this Notice of Claim of Lien and do so for and on behalf of said claimant. That 
I make this verification for and on behalf of said claimant, Wadsworth Golf Construction Company 
ofthe Southwest. That I have read the foregoing Notice of Claim of Lien, that I know the contents 
thereof, and I testifY that the facts stated therein are true, correct, and just based upon my personal 
knowledge. 
Edward.) son 
Attotiley for Claimant, Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company of the Southwest 
I, April K. Gibson, a notary public, do hereby certifY that on this ~ day oqa n . , 
200g, personally appeared before me EDWARD J. ANSON, who, being by me first duly sworn, 
declared that he is the attorney for Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest, that he 
signed the foregoing Notice of Claim of Lien as attorney for said claimant, and that the statements 
therein contained are true, correct and just based upon his personal knowledge. 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene 
My Commission Expires: 06114/2014 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the ~ day of C),o 0 ., 200~, I caused a tme and 
correct copy of the NOTICE OF CLAIM OF LIEN to be forwarded, with all required charges 
prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
BRN Development, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
BRN Development, Inc. 
c/o Chad V. Rountree, as Registered Agent 
912 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Robert J. Fasnacht 
Robert J. Fasnacht, P.e. 
850 W. Ironwood Drive, Suite 101 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Attorney for Concrete Finishing. Inc. and 
Interstate Concrete and Asphalt Co. 
JeffR. Sykes 
Meuleman Mollerup LLP 
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorney for The Turf Corporation 
Barry W. Davidson 
Davidson Backman Medeiros PLLC 
1550 Bank: of America Financial Center 
601 W. Riverside Avenue 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
Attorney for ERN Development, Inc. 
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THE FOLLOWING 4 TRACTS LABELLED A·D IN GOVERNMENT LOTS 7 AND 8 IN SEC'l10N 8, 
TOWNSHIP 43 NOlt'.rH, RANGE .. WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNl'Y, 
IDAHO: 
lBACTA: 
A TRAer OF LAND LOCATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SEcrION 8, TOWNSBJP 48.NORTH, 
RANGE .. WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTBNAI COUNTY, S'l"ATE OF IDAHO, DESClUBED AS 
FOlLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWESTCORNBR OF SAID GOVERNMENT LoT 8; 
TllBNCB soum 3 DEGREES 37'03" WESr ~NG T.UE WEST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT, 
A DISTANCE OF 11l1.1 PBET TO THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OFEXJSI1NG LOW'8 BAY 
ROAD; 
THENCE 55.69 S011l'HEASl'ERLY ALONG A CURVE TO TIlE RIGm' WITH A ltADlUS OF 290.0 
FEET ON A CHORD BEAlUNG SOUTH" DEGREES 17'44" .EAST, 55.60 FEET; . . 
TJlENCE SO(1I'Jl62 DEGJUmS 47'3'" EAST ALONG BAlD RIGBl' OF WAY, 115.37 FEET TO 
THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGmms.37'03" EAST, 588.0 F.EEl'; 
TBENClBOUTH 86 DEGJUmS 54'3'" EA$f, 955.4 F.ImT TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE 
NOltTH IDGm OF WAY OF EXISTING COUNTY ROAD; 
THENCE BOUTH 42 DBGlUl:BS 34'10" WBST ALONG SAID RIGm OF WAY 538.6 
F.RET; 
'lm!NCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON It. CURVE TO nm lUGHT, 161.47 FEET WITH A 
RADWS OF 690.0 FEB1: AND A CENTRAL ANGLE O}l' 13 J>KGRUS 24'l9"j 
'l"ImNCE 80tmI 55 DEGJUmS 58'3!)" WEST ALONG SAlD lUGHI' OB WAY, 107.21 
FEEI:; . 
THBNCB ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO T.HE RlGUl', 341.96 FEET WITH A 
RADIUS OF 320.0 JIEB'l' AND A CENTRAL ANGLE 0)1' 61 DEGREES 13'42"; 
THENCE NOR.TH 62 DEGREES 41'39" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT 0)1' WAY, 100.0 FEET TO THE 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
TRACTB: 
1 °~ ./ ' .. ' 
RXHW1T "A" 
LBGAL DESCRIPTION 
A PARCEL OF l.AND LOCATJU) IN THE NORm HALF Oll' SECTION 8, TOWNsmP 48 
NOR'l'H. RANGB .. WES7 OF TII£ BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, BAlD 
l"AXCRLllBING A PORTION OJ' GOVERNMENT LOT 7, SAID SECTION 8, MORE 
PARTICULARLY DBSCRIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORnrEAST CORNER OJ' LOT .20, AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF 
BVRVEl' BY EUGENE B. WELBORN, u.s. 11020, FILED INBOOK .c AT PAGE 249, 
It()()'I'ENAJ COUNTY MCOIWS, PROM WlDCH THE CENTER Oll'SAl)) SECTJON • BEARS 
SOUTJI3 DBGRBES 28' 34" WEST A DISl'ANCE Oll' 1,759.8' FEET; . 
TJlBNCE SOtmJ 86 DEGRIEES 54' 39" EASl' ALONG THE NORTH BOUNDARY LINE, SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 7, A DISTANCB OF 1329.84 F.EET TO nm NOR'l'HltAST CORNER OF 
LOT 7: 
T.HENCE 3 DEGREES 37' 03" W:EST ALONG THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY LINE, SAID LOT 
7, A DISTANCE OF 766.02 Jl'.EET TO THE TRUE.POINT OF BEGJNNJNG lOR TJUB 
DP.SCRIl'TION; 
THENCE SOUTJI 31>EGREES 3.,. 03" WESI' CONTlNtJ1NG ALONG BAlD LINE A DISTANCE 
Olf 345.08l1EET TO A POlNT ON TBE NOk111BRL Y RlGIn' OF WAY LINE Oll' LOWS BAY 
ROAD, SAID POlNT BEING THE BEGINNING OF A NON-TANGENT CURVE CONCA VB TO THE 
SOvm, BA VlNG A RADIUS OF 290.00 FEET,. THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 50 . 
DEGREES 51' 50" A DISTANCE ALONG 'I'HE ARC OF 257.53 mET, THE CHORD BEARING 
OF SAID CURVE BEING SOUTH 80 DEGREES 44' 47" WJ!'ST; 
THENCE SOl1.l'Jl55 DBGREI!'B 18' 20" WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAlD lUGH]' OF WAY, A 
DISI'ANCB OF 291.I2li'.EET TO TftE BBGINNING OF A CURVE CONCA Y.E TO 'J'Im 
SOtrl'JlEABT, HAVING A RADIUS OF lJSO.OO Jl'BET, THROUGH A CEN'r.RAL ANGLE· OF 7 
DEGREES 02' 34", A DISTANCl!: ALONG THE ARC OF 243.38 F.£ET, . 
'l"lIENCE SOurB 48 DEGREES 15' 4Ci" WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAID mGHT OF WAY A 
DISTANCE OF 243.Q J.iEE'f TO T1IB BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO nm 
NORTBWES'l', BA VlNGA RADWS OF 670.00n:ET, THROUGH A CENT.RAL ANGLE Oll' 11 
DBGIUmS 00' 00" A DISTANCE ALONG nm ARC OF 128.~ FEET; 
THENCE NO.RT1l3 DEGREES St' f4" EAST LEAVING SAID RIGHT OFWA'Y,·A DISTANCE 
OF 27.9.05 F.BE'I'; . 
THENCE NORTB 16 DEG~ 00' 00" EAST A pISTANCE OF ~1.46l"EET; 
nmNC.B 8Ot1l'B 86 DEGBEES 54' 3'" EAST A DISTANCE OF 84.09 F.EET; 
'I'.UENCE SOUTH 41 DEGREBS 42' 23" EAST A DISTANCE Oli' 133.87.1lEET. 
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREBS 54' 39" EAST A DISTANCE OF 5QUO IiERT TO THE TRUE 





A PAltCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN THB NORm lW..F OF SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 48 
NORTH, RANGB 4 WEST, BOfSB MBlUDIAN, KOO'l'BNAI COUNTY, IDAHO, SAID PARCEL 
BEING A PORTION OJl' GOVER.NMENT LOr 7, SAD> SECTION 8, MOIm PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED itS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING /t.TTHBNORTHItAST CORNU, ~ 20, AS moWN ON THE RBCORD OF 
smtVEV BY JWGENE It WELBORN, R.I..S.1102.0, FJLE» IN BOOK. 4, AT PAGE 249, 
ICOOT.BN'AI COUNTY RlCORDS, mOM WlDCH THE CENTER OF BAID SEC'nON 8 BEARS 
SOtJTU3 DEGREES 28' U" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 1759.89 mET; 
TIlltNCE SOUl'Jl3 DEGRBES 28' 34" WEST, ALONG T.8E BAS'rBRLY BOUNDARY LlNE OF 
LOT ~o, AS SHOWN ON BAlD RBCO.RD OJ! SURVEY, A DISTANCE OF 6'71.01 nET TO 
TRE SOtmmAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 20, SAl]) CORNBRBEING THE TRUE POINT OF 
BBGJNN1NO FOR THIS »B8CRIPI'lON; 
THENCE SOtrI'II 86 DEGREES $4' 39" BAST, A DISTANCE OF S80.00 ~ET; THENCE 
SOVTH 16 DEGRDS 00' 00" WEST, A DISI'ANCE OF 831.46 FEET; 
".I'BENCB S0Ul'fl3 DBOmms 51' 04" WBSr, A DlSJ'ANC£ OFr19.OS F.BETTO A POINT 
ON THE NORTlJ RIGHI' OF WAY LJNB OF LOWS BAY ROAD; 
THENCE NORTIIS6 DEGREES 49' U" WESl't LEAVING SAID lUGHI' OF WAY. A 
DISTANCE OF 3.97.36 P.EET TO THE SOt1l'JlEA8T CORNER. OF LOT 21, AS SHOWN ON '!'HE 
SAlD RBCORD OF SURVEY; 
TBENCE NORTJl3 DEGREES 28' 34" EAST, ALONG THE EAsmRLY BOUNDARY LINE, 
SAlD LOT 21, A DISTANCE OF lOB8.88l1EETTO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
'fMCT D THE FOLLOWING 3 PARCELS: 
TBACTh 
THAT POR'l'ION OF OOVERNMENT LOT B, SBCTION 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 
WEST, BO'SE MERJDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, LYING NORTH OF LOWS BAY 
COUNTY ROAD, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGJNNING AT THE NORTHWBST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8; 
THENCE BOU11J 86 DEGIBES $4' 3'" 'BASt, ALONG THB NORm LlNIt TlJEREOF 225.00 
FEEl'; 
THENCE SOt1l1l 03 DEGREES 28' 3411 WEST, 587.97 FEET; 
TBENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" WEST, 69.31 JiEET; 
'llIENCE SOVI'H 03 DBGREES 28' 34" WEST, 588.00 FEET TO THE NORTH MARGIN OF 
195 
SAID LOWS .BAY ROAD; 
BXlUBIT • A" 
LBOAL DESCRIPTION 
1HENCE NORTH 62 DEGREES 47' 39" WBST, ALONG SAl]) NOaTH MARGIN 115.37 FEET 
TO '1BR BEGlNNlNG OF Ii CURVE TO 'l"1m L£lIT RA vtNG A RAJ)lUS OF 290 mET 
THRQVGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 11 DEGREES 00' lOll, AN ARC DISTANCE OF !S.69 
FEET; 
TJJENCE NORTH 03 DEGREES 37' 03" ttAST, ALONG TIm WIS'l'LINE OF SAID 
GOVRRNMENT LOT 8, lUl.10 mET TO nm NOltTHLlNE TBBltEOJ.I', AND THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. . ..
THAT POR.TlON OF GOVBRNMBNT LOT It SBCTlON 8, TOWNSIDP 4B NORm, RANGE 4 
WEST, BOISE MEIUDlAN, KOOl"ENAI COUN'1'Y, WAHO, LYING NORTH OF LOJi'll"S BAY 
COVNTY ROAD DESC1UBJID AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT TBB NORTlIWBST CORNER OF SAJD GOVERNMENT urr 8; 
THENCE 80UT.B 16 DEGREES 54' 39" BABl', ALONG THE NORTH LINE 'l'UEREOF, 125.00 
FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
11fENCE CONTINUING sourn 16 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG SAID NORTH.LIN:E 
757.3.2 FEET; " . 
T.l:JENCE sou.m 23 DEGlUmS 49' 53" WEST, 628.71 FEET; 
nmNCE NORTH 86 DEGREES $4' ,~r WEST, 538.63l1'BET; 
THENCE NORTH 03 DEGiamS 28' 34" EAST, 587.')7 FEET '1'0 SAID NORm LINE AND 
THE ~UE POINT OF BEGJNNJNG. . 
TRACT 3: 
TH.AT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT B,'SECTION a, TOWNSHIP 4t NORTH, RANGB 4 
WFSr, BOlSE MERIDIAN, KOO'J'ENM COlJNTY, IDAHO, Ll'lNG NORT.B OF LOFF'S BAY 
ROAD. 
L£SS ANPRXCEf,r A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, 
TOWNSHIP 4S NORTH, RANGE 4 WBST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAl COUNTY, STATE OF 
IDAHO, DEStIaBBD AS FOLLOWS;' . ' . 
COMMENCING AT mE NOltTHWESr CORNER OF BAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8; 
TURNCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 31' 03" WBST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID Gov'ERNMENT 
Lor, A DISTANCE OJ:!' UU.I JI'EET TO THE NORm lUGHI' OF WAY OF EXISTING 




THENCE.55.69 SOtr.rlmASTERLY ALONG A CURVE TO nm IDGm wrm A RADJVS,OF 
290.0 FBET ON A CHORD BEARING SOOTH 681>EGREBS 17' 44" EAST, 55.60 FEET. 
THENCE BOurn 6:2 DEGltEBS 4'P 39" EAST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 115.37 FEB'l' 
TO 'mE TRVE POINT OF BEGJNMNG; 
T.HBNCB NORm 31>BGBEES 31' 03" .EAST, 588.0.FEET; 
T.HENCE SOUTH" DBGRBES 54' 3911 EAST, 955.4 FEET TO 'l1IE 1NTERSEC'l10N wmr 
TIlE NOR.TH lUGHT OIl WAY OF EXISTING COUNTY ROADj 
THENCB 8OUJ'H 41 DEGRBES.34' lOti WEST ALONG SAJI) RIGHT OF WAY 538.6 FEET; 
THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RIGIll' 161.47 FEET W1nI A 
RADIUS OF 690.8 FEET AND A CENT.RAL ANGLE Oli'13 DEGRBES 24'·29"; 
TJlENCB SOl1I'll5S DEGREES 58' 39" WEST ALONG SAID RlGm WAY 107.:l7 .flEET; 
THENCE ALONG SAlD lUGBT OF WAY ON A CUltVE '1'0 THE RIGHr 341.~ FEET wrm A 
RADIVS OF320.0 FEET AND A CEN'T.RAL ANGLE OF 61 J)EGREES 13' 42"; 
THENCE NORm 62 DEGREES 47' 39" WEST ALONG SAlD JUGHT OF WAY 100.0 FEET TO 
nm TRUE POJNT OFBEGlNNJNG. 
ALSQ IXClrnNG THEREFBOM THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8. SECTION 8, 
TOWNSIDP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOO'I'BNAI COUNTY, WARO, 
LYING NORTlI OF LOWS BAY COUNTY ROAD, DESCRlOED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE NOR'I1IWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8; 
THENCE SOUTH" DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG THE NORm LINE THEREOF 2%5.00 
~ . . 
THENCE SOVl'H 03 DEGREBS 28' 34" WEST, 587.97 FEETj 
THENCE NOR'm.B61>EGREES $4' 3t" WEST, 6'.31 FRET; 
THENCE SOVTH 03 DEGRJmS 28' 34'1 WEST, 588.00 FEET TO nm NORTH MARGIN OF 
SAID LOW'S BAY ROAD; . 
'.I'IJBNCE NORm 61 DEGREES 47' 39'1 WJrSl', ALONG SAID NORm MARGIN 115.37 FBET 
TO THE BEGINNING OFIa. CURVE TO 'l'.HE LEFT BA VING A ltADnJS OF 2,90 FEET 
THROUGH A CENT.RAL ANGLE OF 11 DBGRBES 00' 10", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 55.69 
FEET; . 
THENCB NORTH 03 DEGREES 37' 03" BAST, ALONG 'l1JE WESTLINB OF SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 8, 1111.10 mET TO THE NORTH LINE THEREOF, AND THE TRUE 




AJ,SO EXC,IfTlNG 'l'UEBEFROM THAT PORTION OF GOVE.RNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, 
TOWNSl!lP 48 NOR'l'll, RANGE., WEST, BOISE MEIUDlAN, KOOTENAI COUN'l'Y, IDAHO, 
LYING NORm OF LOptl'tS BAY COONl'Y ltOAD DESClUBBD AS FOLLOWSl 
COMMENCING AT TBB NOR'l'.RW£ST COBNER OF SAlD GOVERN1dENl' LOT 8; . 
'l'fIEIt{CE soum 86 DEG.REI!'S 54' ~9" EAST, ALONG THE NORm LlNB 'lllEREOF, 2l5.00 
JiEBT TO 'l'BB TRUE POINT OF BEGINNINGI 
TBENCB CONTINtJJNG SOtrrH 86 DEGREES 54' ~9" BAST, ALONG SAID NORTH LINE 
7S7.31F.EET; 
'J'llENCE SOVTll23 DEGDES 49' 53" WEST, m.71 Ji'EBT, 
'J'HBNCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" WEST, 538.63 PEE1'# 
'llfENCE NORTH 03 DEGImES 28' 34" EAST, 587.97 .F.EET TO SAID NORTIl LINB AND 
'I'HE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
WClt2j 
'I'HE NORm HALF OF TIm SOUT.HEAST QUARTElt, nm SOVTHWBST QUARTER OF THE 
SOlJ1lI8AST QVA.RT.Ell OF SBC'nON 5, AND GoVERNMENT LOTS 1 AND 2, SECTJON 8, 
ALL IN TOWNSBIP 48 NORnI, JtA.NGE 4 WBST, BOISE MERlDlAN, KOO'IENAl COUNTY, 
STATE OFlDAHO. 
PABCEL3i 
THE SOUfHEAST QUARTER OF THE S01JTBEAST QUARTEIl OF THE SOUTllWEST QUARTER OF 
SEC'l10N 5, TOWNSIDP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MEJUDI4N, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAIJO. 
URCEL4: 
THE NOR1'HW.8ST QUARTEB. OF THE $OUTJiEAST QUART.ER OFTJIE SOtJTHW:EST QUARTER 
AND TIlE NORTfJEA8T QUARTER OF T.fI£ SOTJ'IHEAST QUARTER OF nm SOVT.RW:EST 
QUARTER OF S)JCTION 5, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOO'l'BNAI COUN'l'f, IDAHO. 
PABCEL5J 
LOTS I, 2 AND 3, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTBR OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, T.8E 
NOJlTHE.AST QUART£R.OF·THE SOU1'JlWJtST QUARTER,TBE SOllJ."llWJWl' QUARTER OF 'tim 
NORTREAST QUARTER AND THE SOtJTJIEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF 






A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 
NOR.TH, RANGB 4 WEST, AND GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTJON 33, TOWNSHIP 49 NORm, 
RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAlIO, MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS l1Ou,oWS: . 
COMMENCING AT T.UE SO'O'I'.llEABT COBNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, 
THE'I'lWE POlNT OF BEGINNING, THENCE . 
NORTH 08 DBGR.EES 46' 41" EAST 135.30 lI'EET; THENCE 
SOlml 87 DEGREES 21' 30" WES'l" 48.'11 FEET; THENCE 
NORm 01 DEGREES 51' Ill! WEST 32.07 Ji'lmTj THENCE 
NORm 03 DEGREES 13' 11" WEST 10.'" FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 01 DEGREES 51' 19" WBST 23.11 FBBTj THENCE 
NORm 03 DBGREES 43' 08" WEST 31.65 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 46' 01" WEST 51. 50 FEET; 'l1IENCE 
NORm 03 DEGREES 11' 51" msr 16.13 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 07 DEGREES 58' 13" WEST 24.13 FEET; TllBNCE 
NOllTB ~ DEGJUmS ll' 53" WEST 23.29llEET; THENCE 
NORTH 06 DEGREES 14' 48" WEST 58.80 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 05 DEGREES 01' 03" WEST 87.73 FEET; T.HENCE 
NORm 00 DEGBE.ES 16' U II WEST 39.%1 nET; THENCE 
NORTH 18 I>EOREES 20' 54" WEST 5.57 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 00 DEGREES 28' 2011 WEST 116.01 FEET; THENCE 
NO~TH 04 DEGREES 23' 45" EAST ~.91 PEEr; TBENCE 
NORTH 03 DEGREES 34' 0111 EASt 185.11 FEET; TIlBNCE 
NORTH 01 DEGREES 44' 00" EAST 41.99 FEET; THENCE 
SOVTll80 DEGREES 57' un EAST 34.12 FEET; THENCE 
SOUTH 73 DEGREES 27' 34" EAST 31.42 FEET TO A POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF 
199 a . 
EXHIBIT -"'-
LEGAL DBSCRlPTlON 
SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4; THENCE 
NORTH f)() DEGREES 40' Gl" EAST 30.01 FEET. 'llIENCE 
NORm 01 DEGREES 04' 37" WBS'1' %9.85 PEBT; TRENCE 
NORm 21 DEGREES 06' saN BAST 2.Z9 FEET; THENCE 
NORm 50 DEGREES 44' "" WEST 73.10 F$ETi THENCE 
NORTJIf(t DEGREES 31' 30" W.EST 210.09 FBET TO A PCDO' ON THE NORTlI LINE OF 
GOVERNMEN'l'LOT 4, SEcrJON 4. TOWN~ 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST; '1'H£NCE 
NORm 87 DEGRERS 13' %S" WEST 186.38 JiEET; THENCE 
NORm 76 DEGREES 32' 21" WBSr 71.58 BEET; 'mENCB 
NORTH 66 DEGREES 02' 41" WESI' .53. 72 F.EET; THENCE 
NORTH 66 DEGUES 02' 41" WEST 131.40 FEET; THENCE 
NORm 74 DEGREES 06' 45" WEST 91.90 PEE'I'; TllENCB 
NORm 86 DEGREES 51' SS" WEST 226.4' FltET; THENCE 
NORm 86 DEG.REES 51' 55" WBST 34.'1 Jl'BET; TlDtNCB 
SOUTH 32 DEGREES 35' filII WEST 58.34 J.i'BETt THENCE 
SOVT.H 24 DEGREES 46' 03" EAST 60.41 FEET; 'l'.HENCE 
NORTH 81 DEGREES 13' 28" WEsT 3il.47 J'.EET TO 'l'JIE NORTHWEST CORNER 011' 
GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SBCllON 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NOItTH, RANGE 4 WEST; THENCE 
SOlJl'H 00 DEGREES 22' 47" WEST 1163.33 ~ 'l'HENCE 
SOUTH 00 DEGREES D' 47" WEST S~05 FEET TO TIlE SOtn'HWEST CORNlUt OF SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SBC110N 4, TOWNSHlP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST; THENCE 
soum 85 DEGREES 38' 20" EAST 1334.93 Ji'.EET TO THE TRUE POINT Oli' 
BEG~t. . 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM ALL OF THAT PROPERTY SOUTH OFTllE EXIS'.I'INq FOVR..sTRAND 
BARBED WIRE F.EN'CB LINE AS SAID r.ENCE EXISTED IN 1979 AND.sT1LL lOOSTS AT 
TIlE TJME OF EXECV't'ION OF THIS DEED, RUNNING EAST AND. WEST ALONG THE SOUl'H 
EDGE OF THE EXISTING ROAD. FORMERLY KNOWN AS COUNTY ROAD 115, IN TIm 
SOtmmRLy PART OF THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED BELOW: 
.9 
EXHIBIT • A" 
LEGAL DBSCRlPTION 
EAST ONE-HALF OF THE WEST TWO THIRDS OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SRCTION-33, 
TOWNSHIP 49 NORTH, RANGB 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
COMMONLY KNOWN AS ROCKll'ORD BAY TRACI' 29 AN)) BEING MORE :rAltTlCULARLY 
DE8ClUBlID BY MET.ES AND BOUNDS AS JI'OLLOW8: 
COMMENCING AT A FOUN'I' ;11f1," ALUMINUM PIPE AND 3" ALUMINUM CAP MAlUClNG 
THE SOtrrBWESI' CLOSING CORNER OF SECTION 33; 
- -
THENCB, ALONG THE SOUTH BOUNDARY OJ! SEC'J10N 33, SOtn'll87 DEGREES :l.Z' 19" 
EAST, A DISTANCE OF 87.72 FUT TO THE STANDAJU) CORNER)'OR SECTIONS 4 AND 
5; 
'l'lIENCR, CON'J'lNUlNG ALONG THE SOUTH BOUNDAltY OF SECTION 33, SOtrrB 87 
DEGJtJm813' 28" BAST, A DISTANCE OF 352..88l1'££T TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 
4194 CAP MARKING THE SOV'J"BWEST CORNER. OF THE BABT 112 OFTHR WEST 2/3 OF 
GOVER.NMEN'l' LOT 4, SECltON 33 AND TlIB TRUE POINT OF BEGINNlNG; 
THENCE, ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAlD EAST 111 OF THE WEST 213 OF GOVERNMENT 
LOT 4, SECTION 33, NORTH 00 DEGREES 12' 52" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 104.11 
FEBT TO Am' mON ltOD AND PLS 4194 CAP MARKING 'J1lE INTERSECTION W1m THE 
AFORBMBNTlONED FOUB..sr&tND BARBED WIRE JlBNe.; 
THENCE, ALONG SAID FENCE nm FOLLOWING 'I'HREE CO~ ALL M.AJlKED wrm SF:J' 
IKON RODS AND.PLS 4194 CAPS: 
1. SOUTH 86 DBGREES 51' 55" EAST, A DIS'I'ANCE OF ZU.4' FEET; 
2. SOUTH 14 DEGREES 06' 45" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 97.90 FEET; 
3. sourn 66 DEGlUl:ES OZ' 41" EAS'J', A DISTANCE OF 131.40 FEET TO TlIE 
INT.BRSECTION WITH THE EAST LINE OF BAlD EAST 111. OJ!' 11IE WEST 2/3 OF 
OO~L~4; . 
TIlBNCE, ALONG SAlD EAST LINE, SOUl'JI 00 DEG.REE8 09' 11- BAST, A DISTANCE 
OF 32.91 FEET TO A SET mON ltOD .ANJ) l'LS 4194 CAl'MAKKlNG THE INTERSECTION 
WITH TUB SOvrHLJNE OF SECTION 33 AND THE SOt1l'BEAST CORNER OF 8.W> EAST 
III OF THE WEbT 2/3 OF GOVEltNMENT LOT 4~ 
THENCE, ALONG THE SOl1I'B LINE OFTJIB EAST 111 OJ!' nIB WEST 213 OF GOVERNMENT 
LOT 4 AND nm SOVTll LINE OF SBCl'ION 33, NORTH B7 DBGREES l3' 28'1 WEST .. A 
DI8'fANCE OF 440.61 FEET TO THE JIOJNT OF BEGINNING. 
ALSO EXCBmNG THEREFROM ALL OF THE PROPERTY soum OJ!' THE EXISTING 
FOUR-8TRAND BARBED WIRE .F.ENCE LINB AS SAID FBNCE £XJSTED IN 1979 AND STILL 
EXISTS AT THE TIME OFEXECUl'ION OF THIS DEBD, .RUNNING EAS'l' AND WEST ALONG 
THE soum EDGE OF THE EXI8TlNG ROAD, FOltMERLY KNOWN AS COUNTY ROAD US, IN 





EAST ONE TJJIRD OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 49 NORTlI,.RANGE 4 
WEST, BOISB MERIDIAN, X(')()'JENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AND BEING MORE PARTJCUL~ Y 
DESCRIBED BY MET.ES AND BOUNDS M FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A FOUND 2112" ALUMlNVM PIPE AND 3" ALUMlNUM CAP MARKING Tim 
SOt11llWBST CLOSING CORNER OF SBC'l10M 33; 
THENCB, ALONG THE 80VTJI BOUNDARY OF SECTION 33, SOl1l'll87 DEGREES12' 19" 
EAST, A. DISTANCE OF 87.72 FBET TO THE STANDARD CORNER. FOR SEC'l10N 4 AND 
5; 
THENCE, CONTINVING ALONG THE SOUTH BOtJNDARY OF SECftON 33, SOUTH 81 
DEGREBS13' 21" EAST, A DISTANCE OF '93.49 FEET TO A SIn' IRON ROD AND PLS 
4194 CAP MARKING 'l1IE SOVI'llWltST CO.RNER OF'1".HE EAST 113 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, 
SECl'ION 33 AND '.l"HB POJNT OF BEGINNING: . 
THENCE, ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID BASI' 113 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 
33, NORm 00 DBGREES 09' 11" WEST, It. DISTANCE OF 32.91 FEET TO It. SJtT ntON 
ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP MARKING THE INT.ERSECl10N WITH THE AFOREMENTIONED FOUR 
STRAND BARBED WIRE lIENCE; . 
THENCE, ALONG SAID FBNCE THE FOLLOWING TWO COURSES ALL MARKED WITH SET 
mON RODS AND P1.8 4194 CAPS; 
1. soum 66 DEGREES 02' 41" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 53.71. FERTi 'llIENCE 
2. SOUTH 76 DEGREES 3%' 21 n EAST, A DISTANCE OF n.s, FEET TO THE 
1NTERSECTI0NWlTH 'I1IE SOUTH LINE OF BAlD EAST 113 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4; 
THENCE, ALONG THE SOUTHUNE OF SAlD EAST 113 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4 AND THE 
SOUl'll LINE OF SECTION 33, NORm 81 DEGREES, 13' 28" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 
119.73 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
lABCEL6. THE FOLLOWING TBACTSt 
TBACTAt 
It. PART OF 'l1IE SOtmfWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, AND GOVERNMENT 
LOT 2, SBCTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NOR'JE, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN; 
KOOTENAI OOlJNTY~ m~o, MORE PARTICULARLY D~1m AS FOLLOWS, 
BBGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOU'l'HWBSl' QUARTER OF THE 
NORmEAST QUARTER (eN In6 CORNER); 
THENCE NORm 1 DEGREES 08' 28" EAST. 15'.9' FEET ALONG TIlE WEST .BOUNDARY 
OF SAID LOT 2 TO A POINT ON'J1IE CENTERLINE OF LOFFS BAY ROAD; 






SOUTH 58 DEGREES 36' 5511 EAST, 4'.07 FEET; 
'I'llRNCE 332.38 FEET ALONG nm ARC OF A 335.58 FOOT RADIUS CURVE RIGHT. SAlD 
CURVE HAVINS A CHORD BEARING SOtJTJl30 DEGREES 14' 24" EAST, 311.96 FEET; 
THENCE SOtn'H 1 DEGREES 51' 53" BAST, 328.02 FEET; 
THENCE SOU'IH 1 DEGREES 28' 04" WEST, 104.42 FEET; 
THENCE BOurn 12 DEGREES 40' 51" WEST, 42.73 FEET; 
THENCE soum 21 DEGREES ~, 11" WEST, 51.81 FEET; 
THENCJ:8OtJTH31 DEGRBESOO' J8"WEST, 99.74FEBT; 
'I'HENCE SOVTJI3l DEGREES 35' ZZ" WEST, l04 • .clFEET; 
ntENCE soum 36 DEGREES 33' 02" WEST, 100.'4 FEET; 
THENCE SOtml41 DEGREES 15' 53" WEST, 51.24 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 1 DEGREES 08' 28" EAST, .um LE.o\ VING SAID CENT.ERLINB 955.75 
FEET ALONG 'I'HE WEST BOUNDARY OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUAR11m OF 'mE NOR'l1IEAST 
QUARTER TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPT ANY PORTION LYING IN LOW'S BAY ROAD. 
TRACTB: 
A PARCEL OF LAND IN GOVRRNMBNT LOT 3, SECTION 4, TOWNSJDP 48 NORTH, RANGE 
4 WES'I', BOlSE MERlDIAN, KOOTENAJ COUNTY, IDAHO, AHJ) Jl'OR1tIER DESCRIBED AS, 
FOLLOWS: ' 
BEGINNING AT THE SOtJI'HWEBT CORNER OF'SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 3, SBCI'ION 4; 
THENCE,NORm 00 DEGREES 46'·05" EAST, ALONG THE WEST LINE OF' SAID 
GOVERNMENT L6T 3, A DlSTANCE OF 135.57 FEET; 
T.BENCB NORTH 8' DEGREES U'.07" EAST, A DISTANCE ()JI' 312.~ F.EET; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 47' 56" EAST) A DISTANCE OF 311.36 F.EET; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 06' 35" EASt'. A DISTANCE 011'325.48 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 8l DEGREES lS' 36" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 170.38 FEET; 
THENCE soum 84 DEGREES 22· 44" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 128.59 F.E8T; 
20 .~ 12.... 
BXHlBIT -A' 
LEGAL DBSCRlPTION 
THENCE NORm 87 DEGREES 27' 56" EAST, A DISTANCE OF '78.'74 FEET TO THE 
I.N'.l'BR8EC'I10N WlTH 'l'JDt 'WEST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT Z; . 
THENCE SOUTH OJ DEGREBB 08' off" WEST, A D.STANCE OF 260.51.F.EET TO THE 
NORm LINE OF THE BOUl"HEAST QUARTER OF TIlE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SEC'I10N 4, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTB, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MElUDIAN. ' 
, , 
'.l'H£NCE NORm 85 DEGlmltS 39' 49" WEST. 1334.86 J.IEET TO 'I1IE POINI' OF 
BEGINNING. 
EXCBn T.HAT PORTION OF THE NOJl'l1lWEST QUART.ER OF SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 
NORnI, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAUO, DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: . 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTH ONE QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SEC'l10N 4; 
THENCE SOUTH 01 DEGREES S'7' 14" WEST, ALONG 'I'IIB EAST LINE OF THE 
NOImIWEST QUARTER or 'SAID SBCI10N 4, ~80.93 F'.Eln' TO TIm POINT' OF 
.£GINNING OF TInS DESCRIPTION; 
THJtNCE CONTINUE S011l'H 01 DEGREERS ,57' 14" WEST, ALONG SAlD EAST L~, 
65.86 F1!Zf 'TO THE NOJmJERL Y RlGHTO"WAV LINE OF tom BAY ROAD; 
THENCE NORTHS? DEGREES 48' 1'" WEST, ALONG SAlD NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY 
LINE 125.33 JlEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 83 DEGREES 34' 01" EAST, 19." FEET; 
'IllENC£ NORm 88 DEGREES J6' 39" :USf, 78.83l"Jl:E'l' TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
ALL LYING SOVTH OF THE SOtJrJI LINE OF THE PLA;T OF MCLEAN MEADOWS REcORDED 
IN BOOK "G" OF PLATS PAGB 493, KOO1'1i:NAJ COUNTY, IDAlIO. 
TRACIC; 
THE NORm HALF OF THE SOUTIIWBST QUARTER AND THE SOtJT1lWEST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUT.IIWEST QVARTBR AND THE SOUI'ImAST QUARTER OF THE S011l1lWEST QUARTBR AND 
TI:IB SOl1l'HWEST QUARTER OF THE SOVTIIEAST QUARTER AND TIlE SOVTHEAST QUARTER 
OF THE SoumEASt QUARTER. ALL IN'SECTJON 4, TOWNSJIIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTEN~ COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND 
THE SOUI'H HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF BCTJON 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, 





EXCEPTING 'J.'JIEREFltOM TBAT PORTION CONVEYED TO BABBJ'M' LOGGING, INC. BY 
WAR.RAN'J'Y DEED RECORDED JUL V 1, 1m AS INSTRUMENT NO. 14959.27, DESCRDlED 
AS FOLLOWS: 
THAT PORTION OJ" 'J'HESOUl'HEAST QUARTER OFTBE NOR'l"lIWl?ST QUARTER OF SECTION 
4, TOWNSmP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE 
OF IDABO, LYJNG £AST OF LOFFS DAV COUN'I'Y ROAD. 
TOGETHBR WITH 'l'HATPORTJON OF11JE NORTHEAST QlJARTER OF THE SOVI'HWEST 
QUARTER, SBCTION 4, TOW,NSIDP 48 NORTH, .RANGE" WBST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
K()()'IENAI COUN'TY, STATE OF IDAHO, LYING EAST OF LOWS BAY COUNTY ROAD. 
PUCIL?; 
THE EASt 113 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 49 NORm, RANGE .. 
WBBT, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. " 
LESS ALL OF THAT l'ROPERTY SOUTH OF THE EXlSTJNG FOWt·STRAND BARBED WIRR 
FENCE LINE AS SAlI> FENCE EXISTBD IN 1979 AND STILL EXISTS AT 'l1lE TIME OF 
EXECUTION OF TlDS DEJm, RUNNING EAST AND WEST ALONG THE SOUTH EDGE OF THE 
EXISTING ROAD, FORMERLY KNOWN AS COUNTY ROAD 115, IN THE SOl1lRWESTERLY 
PART OF'l1IE PROPERTY DESCIUBED BELOW: 
EAST 113 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 49 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOJSE MERIDIAN, K()()'lXNAI COUNTY, WAHO, AND BEING MORE "PARTICULARLY 
PESCRJBED BY METES AND BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT It. FOUND 1 112 INCH ALUMINUM. PIPE AND 3 INCH ALUMINVM CAP 
MARKING THE SOtrrHWEST CLOSING CORNER OF SECTION 33; 
THENCE ALONG TIlE SOtrrH BOUNDARY OF SECTION 33, SOUI'H 87 DEGREES 22'19" 
EAST, It. DISTANCE OF 17.72 FEET TO THE STANDARD CORNER FOR SECTIONS 4 AND 
5; 
'I'lIENCE CONTlNUlNG ALONG THE SOtTl'H BOUNDARY OF SECTION 33, SOlJ'I'H 87 DltGREES 
lS'28h EASI', It. DISTANCE OF 793.49 F.BET TO A SET IRON ROI> AND PLS 4194 CAP 
MARKING 1'HE SOtJTlfWlST"CORNBR OF THE EAST 113 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 
33 AND THE POINT OF BJGINNJNGj 
THENCE ALONG TIlE lV.ES'1' UN! OF THE BAST 113 OF GOVJmNMENr LOT 4, SECTION 
33, NORTH 00 DEGRBES 09'11" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 3l.91 FEET TO A SET mON 
ROJ) AND PLS 4194 CAP .MARIaNG THE l.NTBBSBCTJON Wlm T.Im AFOREMENTIONED 
FOUR-sTR.AND BARBED WIim WNCE; • 
THENCE ALONG SAID l"BNCE THE FOLLOWING TWO COlJRSES ALL MARKED WIm SET mON 
RODS AND PLS 4194 CAPS; 






2) 'I'HKNCE souTH 76 DEGJ.UmS 32'21" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 72..58 FEET TO THE 
INTERSECTION wrm THE soum LINE OF SAID EASI' 113 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4; 
T.HENCE ALONG T.H.B SOlJI'H LINE OF SAID EAST 113 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4 AND THE 
SOUTH LINE OF SEC'nON 33, NORm B7 DEGREES 13'28" WBST, A DISTANCE OF 
US'.73 FEET TO THE POINT 011' BEGINNING. 
lARCEL8: 
ALL OJl'THAT PORTION OF' GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, LYING NORTHEAS'l'.ERLY OF' 
'l'HE BXI8'l1NG ROADWAY, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE /I WEST, BOISE MBRIDIAN, AND 
BEING HOltE PARTIC(JLARLY DESClUBED BY METES AND BOUNDS AS POLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A FOUND 1/lINCH lRON ROD AND PLS 3451 CAP MAJUaNG THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF GOVERNMBNT LOT 4, SECTION 4, TOWNSlDP 48 NORTH, RANGE 
4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTBNAl COUNTY, mAHO; 
nmNCE ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMBNT LOT 4, SBCnON 4, SOUI'H 00 
DEGREES 46'41" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 137.94 mET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 
4194 CAP ON 'I1IE NOJl'I1lEASI'ERLY lUOHr OF WAY OF COUNTY ROAD NO. 115 
BELLGItOVE-STINSON ROAD; 
THENCE ALONG THE NORTHEASTERLY RlGHr OF WAY OF SAID ROAD TIlE FOLLOWING:! 
COVRSES, ALL MARKED BY IRON RODS AND PlS 4194 CAPS: 
1) NORTH so DEGREES 44'36" WEST, A DIsTANCE OF 73.10 FEET; 
2) THENCE NORTIf 60 DEGRERS 31'30" WBST, A DISTANCE OF 210.09 FEET TO THE 
.INTERSECTION Wlm'l1fE NORTH LINE OF THE AFOKEMEN110NED GOVJmNMENT LOT 4, 
SECf.ON4i 
THENCE ALONG SAID NORm LINE OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, SOVIH 87 
DEGREBS 13'28" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 241." FEF:J' TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
PABCBL2j 
ALL OF'i:'JJAT PROPERTY sourn OF THE BXISTING FOUR .. STRAND BARBED WIRE FENCE 
LINE IsS SAID rENeE EXISTED IN WIg AND STILL EXISTS AT mE TIME OF . 
EXECUI'ION OFTlUS J>'BED, RUNNING EAST AND WEST ALONG TJl8 SOUTH EDGE OF"J1{E 
EXISTING R.OAD, PORMERLY KNOWN f.8 COUNTY :ROAD 115, IN THE SOVTJIERLY PART OF 
THE PROPERTY DBSCRlBED BELOW: 
. EAST III OF THE WEST 213 OF GOVDNMENf LOT 4, SEenON 33,. TOWNSRIP 49 
NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, mAHO, COMMONLY 
KNOWN AS ROCKFORD BAY TRACT 251 AND BEING MOKE PAR'l1CULARLY J)ESCRlBEJ> BY 





COMMENCING AT A FO'UND 2.1IllNCH ALtJMlNOM PIPE AND 3 INCH ALUMINUM CAP 
.MAlOONG THE SOtn'HWEST CLOSING CORNER OF SECTION 33: 
THENCB ALONG THE S011l'H BOUNDARY OF SECI'JON 33. SOtml S7 DEGItBEB 2ZJl!)" 
EAST, A DISTANCE OF 81. '1l mET TO THE STANDARD CORNER FOR SECTIONS" .AND 
5: 
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE SOUTH BOVNJ).AKY OJ' SECTION 33, SOUTH 87 DEGREES 
13'2811 EAST, A DISTANCE OF 352.88 FEET TO A SB:f mON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP 
MARKING '1"JIE SOUTIIWEST CORNER OF THE EAST 112 OF THE WEST 213 OF GOVJmNMENT 
LOT of, SKCflON 33 AND TJlE POINT OF BRGlNNlNG; 
'.IHENCE ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID EAST 1n. OF THE WEST 2/3 OF GOVRR.NM:ENT 
LOT 4, SECTION 33, NORTH 00 DEGREES 12'52" WBSl', A DISTANCE OF 104.11 .FEET 
TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP MARKING THE .INTERSECTION WITH' THE 
AFOREMBNTJONBll FOUR-8'l'RANJ) BARBED WIRE PENCE; 
THENCE ALONG SAID FENCE THE FOLLOlVING 3 COURSES ALL MARKED WITH SET IRON 
RODS AND PLS 4194 CAPSI 
1) SOUTH 86 DEGREES 51 '55" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 226.49 FEET; 
2) SOUlU 74 DEGREES 06'4$" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 97.90 FEET; 
3) SOVTH" DEGREES 02'41" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 131.40 mET TO THE 
INTERSECTION wrm THE EAST LINE OF SAID EAST 1/.2 OF THE WEST 213 OF 
GOVERNMEN'l'LOT 4; 
THENCE ALONG SAID EAST LINE, SOUI'D eo DiOREES 09'11" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 
3.2.91 FEET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 41t4 CAP MAlUCING T.HE IN'I'RRSECTlON 
WITH THE SOtmi LINE" OF SEC110N 33.AND THE SOUI1mAST CORNBR OF"SAID EAST 
112 OF T.HE WEST 2/3 OF GOVERNMENT lDl' 4; 
THENCE ALONG TBE SOUTH LINE OF SAID EAST 111. OF THE WEST 2/3 OF GOVERNMENT 
LOT 4 AND THE SOVI'H LINE OF SECTION 33, NORm 87 DEGREES 13'28" WEST, A 
DISTANCE OF 440.61 J.I'.UT TO THE POINT OF BEGINNlNG. 
nm ABOVE DESCRIPTION IS THE SAME PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN QUIT CLAIM DEEl> 
lNSTJtUMENT NUMBBR l1S~. 
PARCEL 10; 
THE EAST HALF OF nm WEST 213 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 33, TO~SHIP 





BX1JIBIT • A • 
LBGAL DESCRIPTION 
ALL OF THAT PROPERTY SOUTH OF THE EXISTING FOVR-BTRAND BARBED WJ:Rt FENCE 
LINE AS SAlD FENCB EXISTED IN 1979 AND STILL BXlSTS AT THE TIME OF 
EXECUTION or'l1DS DUD, RlJJIOONG EAST AND WBST ALONG 'l'HE SOUTH EooE OF THE 
EXl6TlNG ROAD, J'ORM.ERLY KNOWN AS COUNTY ROAD 1l5,1N T.UE SOlJ'l'.HERLY PART 
OF THE ,f!ROPERTY PESCRlBEJ> BELOW: 
EAST 11l OF nm WEST 2/3 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 49 
NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOrsa MERIDIAN, K()()'I'ENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMONLY 
KNOWN AS ROCKFORD BAY'TRACT 29 AND BEING MORE PAR11CUI"ARLY DESCRIBED BY 
METES AND BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING A'J' A POUND 2112INCH ALVMINtJM PIPE AND 3 INCH ALtJMJNUM CAP 
MARKING THE SOUI'HWEST CLOBING CORNER OF SEC110N 33; 
THENCE ALONG THE SOUTH BOUNDARY OF SECTION 33, SOUlll 81 DEGREES 22'19" 
EAST, A DISTANCE OF 87.72 mET TO TJIE S'J'ANDARD CORNER OF SECrJONS 4 AND 
5; 
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE soum BOUNDARY OF SBCTJON 33, SOtlTH 87 DEGREES 
13·28" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 351.88 FEET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 41.94 CAP 
MARKING THE SOV'I'HWEST CORNER. OF mE EAS'J'lIALF OF THE WEST 213 OF 
GOVERNMENI'LOT 4, SECTION 33 AND "l"lIE POINT OF BBGINNING; 
THENCE ALONG TI:IE W.EST LlNE OF SAlD EAST HALF OF nIB WEST 213 OF GOVERNMENT 
L<Yr 4, SECTION 33, NOR'J'H 00 DEGREES 1~'52"~, A DISTANCE OF 104.11 
FEET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP MARIaNG THE IN'I'B.R.SECTION wrm THE 
AFOREMENTIONED FOUR-BTRANJ) BARBED WIRE FENCE; 
THENCE ALONG SAID lIENCB THE FOLLOWING 3 COURSES ALL MARKED wrm SET IRON 
RODS AND PLS 4194 CAPS: 
i) SOl1l1l86 DEGREES 51 '55'1 EAST, It. DISTANCE OF l16.49 FEETj 
2) 80Ul'H 74 DEGREES 06'45" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 91.90 FEEf; 
3) soum: 66 DEGREES 02'41" EAST, A DISTANCE OF Ul.40 WET TO THE 
JNTERS.RCTJON WJT.II THE EAST LINE OF SAID EAST HALF OF'I'HE WEST 2/3 OF 
GOVERNMENT LOT 4; 
'l'.HENCE ALONG SAID EAST LINE, SOtrl'll 00 DEGREES 09'11" EAST, A DISTANCE 'OF 
32.91 FEET TO A SET mON ROD AND rLS 4194 CAP MARKING THE IN'i'ERs.&CTION 
WITH THE soum LINE OF SBC'l10N 33 AND THE SOtn'JlBAST CORNER OF SAID EAST 
HALF.OFTHE WEST 213 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4; 
THENCE ALONG THE SOtTI'HLINE OF SAID EAST HALF OF THE WRST 213 OF, 
GOVERNMENT LOT 4 AND THR SOtmI LINE OF SECTION 33, NORm 87 DEGREE813''J,8'' 






ALL OF'l'.fL\T PROPERTY SOUTH OF THE EXISTING FOUR-STRAND BARBED WIRE FENCE 
LINE AS BAlD FENCE EXISTED IN 1979 AND STILL EXISI'S AT THE TIME OF 
EXECUTION OJ'THIS DEED, RUNNING EAST AND WEST ALONG THE SOUTII BDGE OF THE 
EXISTING ROAD, FORMERLY KNOWN AS COUNTY ROAD 115, IN THE SO~Y 
PART OF THE PROPElt'l'Y DESCRlBED BELOW: 
EAST lfJ OJ! GOVERNMKNT LOT 4, SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 49 NORm, RANGE" 
W.IST, BOISE MBRlDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHOAN» BRING MORE PARTICULARLY 
DB8CRIBED BY METES AND BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A FOUND llfllNCH ALUMINUM rIPE AND 3 INCH ALUMINUM CAP 
MARKING THE SOUTHWEST CLOSING CORNER OF SECDON 33; 
THENCE AWNG THE SOUTH BOUNDARY OF SECTJON 33, soum B7 DiGRKES 22'19" 
EAST, A DlSfANCE OF 81.72 FEET TO THE STANDARD CO.RNER. OF SECTIONS,. AND 
5; 
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE SOum: BOUNDARY OF SECTION 33, sourn 81 DEGREES 
13'28" EAST, A DlSTANCE OF 793.49 FEET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP 
MARKING 1BE SOV'J1fWEST CORNER 0)1' 'DJE EAST 113 OF GOVERNMBNT LOT 4, SECTION 
33 AND T.HB POINT OF BEGINNlNG; 
THENCE AWNG THE WEST LINE OF THE EAST 1/3 OF GOVER.NMKNT LOT 4, SECfION 
33, NORTH eo DEGRE8S WIlli WEST, A DISTANCE OF 32.'1 FEET TO A SETIRON 
ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP MARKING TIlE 1NTEIlSEC110N wrm TBE AFOREMEN'I10NED 
·.FOUR-STRAND BARBED WIRE FENCE; 
11IENCE ALONG SAlD FENCE THE FOLLOWING 2 COURSES ALL MABKED WITH SET IRON 
RODS AND PLS 4194 CAPs: . 
1) SOUTH 66 DEGREES 02'4111 EAST, A DISTANCE OF 53.72 FEET; 
2) THENCE SOUTH 76 DEGRBES 32'21" EAST, A D1S'l'ANCE OF 'n.58 FEET TO THE 
INTERSECTION wrm THE SOUIH LINB OF SAID.EAST 113 OF GOVERNMENI' LOT 4J 
THENCE ALONG THE SOum: LINE OF SAll> EAST· 113 OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4 ANI) TIm 
SOUTH LINE OF SECTION 33, NORm B7 DEGREES 13'28" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 
11'.73 FEET TO THE POINJ' OF BEGINNING. 
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